
CONTRACT FOR VALLEY 
RAILWAY TO BE SIGNED 

WITHIN NEXT TEN DAYS

II WARNING 
TO FARMERS

MONTREAL STAR PRINTS 
STARTLING STORY ABOUT 

THE RECIPROCITY FUNDS
The following article, reproduced
headlines and all from the Mara QUEBEC SHOE 

FIRMS ARE BUT 
AGAINST PACT

PEOPLE ARE 
STRONG FOR 

R. L BORDEN

A. R. Gould Made Important Announcement at 
Meeting in Centreville, on Saturday.

Premier Hazen, in Stirring Address, Exposed Car- 
veil’s False Statements Regarding Valley Road 
and Reviewed Negotiations—Enthusiastic Gath
ering in Interests of B. Prank Smith.

► Prominent St. John Men Mentioned as Handling 
that $5,000 American Gold Bank Note.

Frank Smith, of Scovil Bros., Named as the Man 
who Deposited Money and then Drew Part of 
it From the Bank— Explanations are Certainly 
in Order.

HU1 View, ajournai published 1»

WILL WE SKID THE 
CHI FUMER?

Already “Yankees” are laying 
great plans for a Regular 
“Skinning of the Can

adians" when Reel- 
takes Hold 
and Hard

)
t

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. Sept. 17.—R. L. Barden 

returned to Halifax late Saturday 
night after a series of splendid meet
ings In Liverpool, Shelburne, Bridge- 
water, Lunenburg, Kentville, Hants- 
port and Windsor. Mr. Borden was 
received everywhere with demonstra
tions of affection and confidence and 
the plaudits of many thousands of 
the citizens of that part of Nova 
Scotia. The growing unpopularity of 
the reciprocity deal and evidences of 
the determination of the people to 
have nothing to do with it are mani
fest.

Special to The Standard.
Quebec, Sept. 17.—Nineteen shoe 

firms of this city have declared 
against reciprocity in definite terms 
saying that it would be an injury to 
their business. The letter from the 
firms was read read by Mr. Price, 
conservative candidate in Quebec 
west, at a meeting on Friday night.
Most of these shoe men are liberals.

Mr. Price also made an important 
statement that the government em
ployees in Quebec were being inti
midated and that numbers of them 
had said to him they would like to 
vote for him but if discovered they 
would lose everything. Even em
ployees of the provincial government 
had been warned.

The text of the protest, of shoe 
trade follows :

“We, the undersigned boot and shoe 
manufacturers of the city of Que
bec, are opposed to the proposed re
ciprocity treaty with the United ti , flddr_HS 
States, and are of the opinion that -w.a

lhe clo‘,1« "» of 1,1 ,he science and prove himself a man. and
,0,™!'.. , . tv,not allow himself to be bribed. He

then introduced the first speaker. ? ‘ke Boot and Shoe Manufacturing Hon , D Hazen. whom he said, he 
Association, The Wm. A. Marsh Co., had known a great many years, and 

Mktsh, President. O. r,,gar,1rd as a public man of the higli- 
Oale Brothers: .V ih lArochelle, Pich- Mt type Md one who had glven the 
er and Co. J. B. Drolet & Co, Elle province the best government enjoy- 
Jobin, Ltd.Blle Job In President; J ed ln hlst 
M. Stobo, Eugene Thlvierge per J. M u _ ..
B. Lamantognc; The C. E. McKeen Mr* Hazen Receives Ovation.
Co., per Frank W. McKeen; The 
Louis Gauthier Co.. Ltd., per J. E.
Plamondon ; The John Ritchie Co.,
Ltd., per John Ritchie: J. E. Sam
son, Sec. of the Rock Shoe Manufac
turing Co; The James Muir Co.; The 
Poirier Shoe Co.; O. Goulet ; P. C.
Lachance, of Lachance and Tanguay;
The Solid Shoe Company, per J. S.
Beaulieu."

Of the above Mr. Ritchie. Mr. W.
A. Marsh, O^le Brothetrà and Mr.
James Muir are said to be conserva
tives ; all the rest are liberals.

PIS answer no reply was given to the 
request thus presented until very 
late in the year when Mr. Pugsley 
wrote his letter to Mr. Carvell stat
ing that the Dominion government 
would accept the proposition made 
by Mr. Hazen if the road, 
to a certain standard—a 
that was absolutely prohibitive hav
ing regard to financial 
available.

After this was announced, he (Mr.
Hazen) wrote to the St. John Valley 
Railway Company suggesting a con
ference with the Dominion government 
which conference was refused by the 
federal authorities.

The Local Act.
' In the session of 1910 the local legis

lature passed an act authorizing in 
the first place a survey to be made 
for the purpose of determining the 
best route to be adopted and the cost 
of construction. Part 2 of the act auth
orized the government to enter Into 
a contract with, and to guarantee ' '
bonds of a company to construct the 
road on the standard laid down by Mr. 
Pugsley and Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The 
government, however, realized that tr 
construction of the road on that stan
dard was impossible with the financial 
assistance available and therefore as 
the local government was determined 
to deal justly with the people of the 
St. John valley, a third part was add
ed to the act which authorized the 
government to guarantee the bonds of 
a company that would be prepared to 
construct the road on a standard equal 
to that of the I. C. R.

It was contemplated ln this part 
of the act that the road should be 
built to Andover ln the County of Vic
toria and that there it should b 
nected with a railway across the state 
of Maine and Quebec to the Quebec 
bridge. This would have given the 
shortest route from Quebec bridge to 
the Maritime Provinces, a road short
er by very many miles than any in 
existence and a road ae short from 
Montreal to St. John as the present 
route of the C. P. R.

This road would have been a great 
vay carrying the 
t down the valley

Special to The Standard.
Centreville, Sept 17.—The meeting 

here Saturday evening in the interests 
of the antireciprocity campaign was 
one of the most enthusiastic ever held 
in this district. Premier Hazen in 
the course of an eloquent and convinc
ing addresses thoroughly exposed the 
untruthfulness of Mi4. Carveli’s recent 
statements regarding the Valley Rail
way. He reviewed the history of the 
negotiations and amid the cheers of 
the audience announced that as a 
result of a conference with A. R. 
Gould he believed the financial guar
antees were satisfactory and that the 
road would be built. Mr. Gould who 
was also one of the speakers endorsed 
Mr. Hazen’s statements and said he 
expected to have the contract signed 
within ten days. B. Frank Smith, the 
Conservative candidate also gave a

An interesting development in the story that the Lib
eral campaign fund in this city is being replenished by 
the members of the Dough family in the United States, 
or in other words the trust magnates, who in ordinary 
times confine their attention to Washington, but who 
for the Reciprocity campaign have transferred their ac
tivities to Canada is printed herewith. -

It is backed by the authority of the Montreal Star and 
intimates in a manner that leaves no room for doubt 
that a portion of the corruption fund is already in this 
constituency and in the hands of the gang who will do 
the manipulation between now and election day.

The name of Frank Smith, and of the firm of Scovil 
Brothers, is connected with the story. Mr. Smith is 
the man who deposited the $6,000 American bill.

Possibly he had a right to do this. Possibly the mon
ey was for legitimate business in connection with the 
firm by whom Mr. Smith was employed. Or, possibly 
it was as the Star intimates intended for corruption 
funds. In that event it came from the nefarious Dough 
family of trust magnates who are anxious to exploit 
Canada for their own ends and who are being aided and 
abetted by every Liberal candidate in the Dominion and 
every man who votes a Liberal ballot on election day.

It is a serious thing to sell one’s country for a Yankee 
dollar.

Can Mr. Smith explain? Can Scovil Brothers ex
plain?
- Can Mr. Pugsley explain? Can Mr. Lowell explain or , 
can the grafter newspapers of Canterbury street quell 
the storm?

The Montreal Star puts it straight up to all of them. 
Here is the story, heading and all reproduced as nearly 
as possible from the Montreal Star of Saturday.

Readers of ThS Standard can draw their own con-

» Aroostook county, ln the State of 
Maine, throws an 
light on the expected 
reciprocity as viewed 
the border:

If the Canadians know what is 
best they wlU never vote for Reci
procity. The VIEW reporter over
heard two "Yankees' threshing the 
thing all over and over the other 
day. One said to the other that he

Mr. Borden left Bridgewater on 1
Saturday morning and crossed the
province to Middleton where he was mU-r wnuld «vin Canadaofit! 
met by friends and proceeded to akin her wheatKentville. He la a native of the -ïfn where
splendid count, ot Kings but It Is ™’J? ikfn ï£L“ would
one of the counties where he has 
been heard less frequently than lu rîmSSaS
any other. Indeed- his 'meeting in Jr®
Kentville on Saturday was the only ^ court» tieund Canadians can

lïwiBsfw Bi*'}* :̂EE,d0SrLawrencetown with a great crowd of „ , until Canadian hides hang onsFF&s jsjsrs z
D.mL- oSrLîLTLr;. lhelr ne“hbm"
that Kentville streets were thronged. to >ote agwnst it 

Unfortunately for the comfort of 
the people rain began falling

Instructive 
outcome of 

from across
was bum 
standard

? assistance

company were just 
Canada passed the 
the fur would fly.

large£*

k 8., and finally skin 
himself and roll

ÜU

What do the farmers and the 
people of New Brunswick think 
of it? Are they prepared to open 
their doors to the "Yankees” 
who are laying great plans for a 
regular “skinning of the Cana
dians." The warning comes in 
good time.

shortly
before the hour for R. L. Borden’s 
meeting which was in the open air, 
facing a platform erected at the rear 
of the court house, and where an 
assemblage of some 2,000 people 
stood for two hours listening to a 
speech by Mr. Borden and to short 
addreshes from A. DeW. Foster who 
is putting up a splen 
Sir Fred Borden and 
who Is carrying the 
dard in Annapolis, 
markable that a big crowd should 
assemble to hear Mr. Borden. That 
was expected, but the uotable thing 
was the intense Interest which kept 
the people there all the time in spite 
of the rain which began with the 
meeting and continued to its end. 
The crowd made a roof of umbrellas 
and got along pretty well but such 
a demonstration of attention under 
conditions like those is rare.

Leaving Kentville by automobile 
Mr. Borden went to Hantsport close 
to the Kings county 
stopped for half an h 
a meeting In the Oddfellows’ Hall, 
presided over by Mayor Patterson, 
who gave to Mr. Borden 
welcome speaking of 
broad-minded statesman who was en
gaged in a patriotic fight to save his 
country from the evils sure to follow 
in the wake of any such foolish ac
tion as the adoption of reciprocity.

Mr. Borden’s car was adorned with 
Union Jacks and presented a striking 
picture on the road.

At Grand Pre. on the way to Hants
port, Mr. Borden stopped for a couple 
of minutes to see his mother. Mrs. 
Borden who is now 87 years old, look
ed 20 years less than that, as she 
stood at the door of her home and 
waved a good-bye and good wish to 
her distinguished son.

At Windsor the hall where the meet
ing was held with a capacity of 1200 
was altogether too Small and an open

When Mr. Hazen came forward to 
speak he was accorded the greatest 
applause ever given to a public man 
in Centreville. After referring to the 
fact that he was no stranger among 
them he stated that he proposed to 
deal with the prominent issue in the 
present campaign, reciprocity with 
the United States.

Before, doing so, however, he allud
ed to lEe fact that the Liberals had 
beta untrue to every plank laid down 
in their platform which was laid be
fore the country in 1890, and also 
to planks in Mr. Borden's platform in 
favor of assisting from the Federal 
treasury the construction of great 
lines of highways throughout the 
different provinces and contribution 
for the purposes of agricultural edu
cation and the development on agri-( 
culture. These he contended we 
planks which must appeal to t 
citizens of every province in Cana

fight against 
L. Davidson, 
osltion stan-

air meeting was out of the question. 
For two hours, Mr. Borden, Mr. Tre- 
main and Mr. Jameson spoke and 
hardly one had left the crowded audi
torium. It was midnight when Mr. 
Borden left for Halifax on a special 
train.

This concludes his provincial tour 
and the three days between now and 
polling he will spend in Halifax. This 

ng he goes to Middle Musquodo- 
to address a meeting In that

was not re-

bo°itnl
splendid agricultural district and meet 
friends there, returning to the city in 
the evening.

There Is no discounting the splendid 
cordialltv that marked the receptions 
to Mr. Bo-den at the ten meetings he 
has addressed In Nova Scotia this 
week. He was met everywhere he 
went with unbounded enthusiasm and 
a confidence was displayed by his 
supporters on all sides which indicates 
that on Sept. 21st. the reciprocity deal 
will be found to have far less support
ers than the government anticipated 
It would have. Everything points to 
success for the men who are fighting 
to retain for Canada her own great 
home markets. Mr. Borden’s pledge of 
federal aid for the permanent high
ways for the provinces and for the 
practical technical education for the 
agricultural communities of Canada, 
Invariably elicited applause a second 
in Intensity to that which followed his 
appeal to prevent anything looking 
like a sacrifice of Canada’s interest 
on the tariff reciprocity 
impossible any infringement of our 
fiscal independence of British connec
tion.

elusions1— SCCIDENT DELITS trunk line of railw 
products of the wes 
to the city of St. John and would 
have done move to build up the city 
of St. John and surrounding district 
than any existing line.

Last summer A. R. Gould, a gentle- 
, man who had been a most successful

Mr. Hazen then turned to a discus- mllway builder in the-state of Maine 
sion of the Valley Railway project. was prepared to enter into a contract 
This question, he said, had been wlth his associates and had made all 
the plaything and football of poltti- the necessary financial arrangementa 
clans for many years and during fur thl, construction of that load, but 
twenty-five years the government the f«jeral government refused to 
which Mr. I'arvell had supported at glve it the subsidy which had been 
Fredericton hud been in power noth-j gjVt,n to every other line of railway 

Six and half hour, overdue, the “ aÜV“Ce “ *° <■> '
n°i’nrevlo^,nredaUc'hed S?'JohTlatl Dunng the time that Mr. I'arvell 
li=1 n n cînck 8|he^elav be- had been a member of the local house ZZî £ acolïlalon^whldl 'occurred he had never been know„ ,o raise

dls- tara ivves
1 Whim TheGMomreal [raln was an- anJ tamely submitted to the build- 
JÏÏSSJmneUon £t the rote £f ing of the National Transcontinental 
about s mlles In ho™ îhe passenger by the back route, at the dictates of 
train ran Into i freight which had the members from Nova Scotia, when bacfcedroto'a »l£ngto*awrtt*the pat* be we,1 knew that the SL John VU 
lng of the Montreal train. As It was ley was the natural and shortest 
dark at that hour, the driver in charge, to the seaboard
of the express train could not see that to this matter Mr. tan ell had plain 
the engine of the freight was partiv ly shown that he preferred party to on th” main trlck and Wore tS ex- considering the interests of his con- 
press could be brought to a stop col- stituents and the welfare of the pro 
llded with the engine of the freight, vince. 

the express was travel-

WHAT HAPPENED
TO FRANK SMITH ?

MBHTREHL fill heline where he 
our to address

da.
She Arrived Shortly After 

Six O'clock last Evening, 
Six and a Half Hours Be
hind Time.

cordial
him

DEPOSITED $5000 AMERICAN 
BILL IN ST. JOHN, N. B. Playing Politics.

This action of the Dominion gov
ernment was simply in consequence 
of political reasons and because the 
government of Canada, acting on the 
advice of Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell 
did not wish the Ilazen government to 
have the credit cf giving the people 
of the valley of the river St. John the 
transportation facilities they had been 
anxiously looking for since Confelera
tion.

Where Did the Money Come From ? — Smith Is a 
Partner of Leading Liberal Ward Worker 

— $15,000 In AH In American Gold 
Bond Currency.

and to render

When this decision of the Dominion 
government was announced, Hon. Mr. 
Flemming, who was acting premier 
during the time the speaker was at
tending the Coronation ceremonies, 
wrote to Mr. Pugsley suggesting a 
conference bn the matter. The result 
of that conference was that Mr. Pugs
ley had taken .back water and had 

reed to modify the required standard 
art 2 of the act which made pos- 

the construction of the road. 
Had the government agreed to give 

the subsidy under part 3 of the act. 
the road would now have been under 
construction today as Mr. Gould had 
made all the necessary financial ar
rangements to proceed with the work.

Special to the Montreal Star:
St. John, N. B., September 15th,—All the electors throughout the 

city and county of St. John have been aroueed by the charges 
W. Shives Fisher made laet Monday evening, to the effect that several 
American gold bond bills of $5,000 each had been changed into Cana- 

banks by prominent reciprocity workers in this

self. Why should he, all of a sudden, deposit $5,000 Amerlçan money, 
and then draw out $1,3007” «

This ie the question which the electors of St. John will naturally 
be anxious to have answered.

Connected with all this is the fact that a prominent shipping man 
Portland arrived at St. John in his yacht the week before and for 

several days in succession was seen in the company of Liberal organlz-

connection with the deposit of 
two additional $5,000 American bills In other banks of sthe city—the 
Bank of New Brunswick and the Bank of Nova Scotia; and 
that these deposits were made by two of the leading backers of the reci
procity forces.

There are also charges of wholesale bribery throughout this city. In 
several cases, It is said that when Inducements made to anti-reciprocity 
supporters to vote Liberal failed, they were told that it would be, at 
least, made worth their while If they remained out of town till after elec
tion day.

In one case, It Is said that an elector told the reciprocity organi
zers: “Well, I was thinking of taking some holidays anyway, and If you 
make It $100, I will stay away.” .

In another case, a leading Liberal, closely connected with the Lib
eral headquarters was overheard talking In the corridor of the Royal 
Hotel in this city.

of hie workers, he said: "We must get that man in a back 
make the proposition to him then, and If he does not agree 

at once, we’ll give him a few whiskeys and soda. That will fix him.”
The next day the man was overheard talking to another worker 

who was asking for $1,200 for hie ward, whereas an effort was being 
made to Induce him to take lees.

History of Negotiations.
In 1909 n delegation had come to 

Fredericton representing the Valley 
counties asking for aid for the Val- 

passengers of ley Railway. He (Mr. Hazen) felt 
eived quite a that the time for playing with the 
Ilided. a num- question had passed and assured the 

delegation that the province would

Fortunately
ling very slowly as it neared the junc
tion and thus all the passengers as 
well as the crews of both trains escap
ed serious Injury. The 

Montreal train rec 
jolt when the trains co 
her thrown forcibly from their seats, 
but all escaped without injury. Con- guarantee the bonds of a company 
ductor Wade received some scratches that would undertake the work to the 
about the face, but was otherwise un- amount of $25,000 a mile If the Fed- 
hurt. eral government granted the usual

The mail cars of the Montreal ex- subsidy and would agree to operate 
press and both engines were badly t^e road on completion as part of the 
damaged, but with the aid of wrecking j c. It. system and would pay as 
crews, the wd$k of clearing the track annual rental to the province 40 
was rushed and within a few hours the yev cent, of the gross earnings, 
line was cleared sufficiently for the This was really the first practical 
Montreal train to proceed to this city. step taken ldoktng towards the con

struction of the road and the delega
tion left Fredericton and proceeded 

IF THE PACT WILL STAND THE to Ottawa and there submitted the 
LIGHT OF TRUTH, THEN WHY ARE proposition to Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
the LIBERAL ORGANS DOING SO and the members of his cabinet. AI 
MUCH LYING ABOUT IT? though Sir Wilfrid promised an early

dian money at local 
City.

Today the anti-reciprocity workers are in a position to back up 
this statement by positive facte, and the revelation regarding the de
posit of one $6,000 American bill concerns a well-known Liberal of 
St. John.

On August 30 last, Frank Smith, one of the partners in the firm of 
Scovil Brothers & Co., wholesale and retail clothiers of this city, and 
closely connected with the Liberal organization of St. John, walked 

the Bank of Montreal at the corner of King and Prince William

I ag
ofThere Is also reliable Information in
sibleIt ie said the

Into
streets, and, going up to the paying teller of the bank, handed over a 
$5,000 American gold bond bill, which he deposited In hie own name.

He thereupon^ drew out $1,300 of the deposit and walked out.
These facte are attested to by a prominent business man of St. 

John, who saw Frank Smith deposit the American bill; and subse
quently draw out the money. Further investigation, it is said, will 
undoubtedly show from the bank books that the money was deposited 
ae aforesaid.

Frank Smith is an ardent Liberal and a supporter of Reciprocity; 
and while he ie not hlm-self directly connected with the Liberal orga
nization, W. G. Scovil, his head partner, is one of the prominent ward 
workers for the Liberal party.

In addition to this, Mr. Scovil'* brother is one of thq heads of the 
Liberal organization In Kent County.

Frank Smith, who deposited the money, is not a wealthy man hlm-

The result, however, of the govern
ment agreeing to modification ot the 
standard laid down by Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier and Mr. Pugsley, had been to de
lay the work.

y Caused Further Delay.
The guarantee of bonds by the pro

vince and the federal subsidy were 
not sufficient to provide for its build
ing and any other company which un
dertook the work under the modified 
conditions would have to raise at least 

Continued on Page 2.
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A Vote for Pugsley, Lowell and Reciprocity is a Vote to Destroy the 
< T rans-Atlantic T rade Through the Winter Port-A Vote Against St. John
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Continued From Pegs 1.
$10,000 e mile in addition to the 
amount guaranteed by the province 
and the federal subsidy. The result 
was that Mr. Gould had to enter Into 
new negotiations with financiers in 
London and it was not till Sept. 8, 
that he felt he had the necessary fi
nancial guarantees to proceed.

On that date Mr. Gould had writ
ten to him ( Hazen ) stating that he 
had completed his financial arrange
ments and was prepared to proceed. 
That letter from Mr. Gould, in con
sequence of delays In transmission, 
had not reached him until that day 
(Saturday).

No government would be Justified 
in entering into a contract Involving 
the credit of the province to such an 
enormous extent without being satis- 

of financial responsibility of the 
man willing to undertake the work

As premier of the province be 
would not enter into any such con
tract unless he was thoroughly satis
fied that the company undertaking 
to construct the road had the financial 
backing to carry it through to a suc
cessful issue. From a conversation 
he had with Mr. Gould that day he 
believed that he would be able to 
satisfy the government as to financial 
ability of his company to raise the 
funds that would be necessary to com
plete the road according to the stand
ard laid down from end to end. and 
If such was the case the government 
was prepared at a very early date to 
sign a contract for its construction.

CarveH Played.
“I have ceased.” said Mr. Hazen. 

‘‘to be astonished at any statements 
made by F. B. t'arvell. He came to 
York County last year and made all 
sorts of wild and outrageous state
ments regarding the government's 
attitude as to the building of the Val
ley railroad, although he was the last 

who should have criticised our 
action, because like the bitter parti- 
zan that he Is be sat back and allowed 
the G. T. P. to be carried through the 
centre of the province instead of by 
the valley route, simply because he 
waa overawed by the Influence of 
Nova Scotia.

“At the same time It is a most ex
traordinary thing that he should have

There will be sold at PUBLIC A 
TION. at Chubb's Corner, so called, 
ner of Prince William Street and Prin 
Street, in the City of Sàlnt John, In 
City and County of Saint John In 
Province of New Brunswick, onDr. Blackadar, of Halifax,Mew One Good liberal in Kings-Albert Replied to the Doc

tor’s Request for Support at the Polls.
SATURDAY 

The TWENTY-FIRST DAY 
OCTOBER, Next

Makes Scornful Reference
to the Best Harbor to the 
Maritime Provinces.Hoyt Station, been suffering for want of a Railway 

RpnL 14th 1911 tor years, and I may say that I have sept, mn, wii. be€n one Qf the sufferers.
having no way of getting my plant 
and material for construction work 
to where I want It. Only last June 
I had to charter a steamer to take 
my plant, etc., to Mace’s Bay, for 
want of a railway, and again a few 
days ago, I had to charter the same 
steamer to take two cars of bridge 
timber from Alma to St. John where . 
it had to be loaded on cars and re
shipped to its destination, when it the 
railway to Alma had been running 
as it should. I could have put it on 
cars at Alma and had It taken right 

Dr. D. H. McAlister, through without reloading it, and at
Sussex, N. B. ’ about half the cost.

Dear Sir:—Your long letter dated Surely if the Liberal Government 
Aug. 21 st. 1911 addressed to me at can do so much just on the eve of 
Alma, has been forwarded to me here an election It ought to have been 
and I have read same over careful- able to have found u way to give the 
ly and will now reply to same. people of Alma a railway during all

sav we want reel- the years that road has been idle, 
procity with the United States. I say Now to return to this treaty Pact 
that Is the last thing that Canada with the United States, 1 will say I 
wants, and I am going against it with am solid for Free Trade, but Free 
all mv might and strength. Trade with the British Empire, only.

1 have been a Liberal all my life is It to be wondered at a decrease 
and am a Liberal today. Rut I cannot in the population of Albert, when the 
stand for this treatv pact with the lower portion of that county has had 
United States. I know a lot are cry- no means of getting In and out from 
lug. Stand loyal to your party, hut the main line without the greatest 
I do not think I should be standing difficult 
loyal to mv country If I voted for this thing 
proposed treaty with the U. 9.. and al- send out, and even 
though a Liberal I think more of have not been able to get in their 
standing loyal to toy country than supplies, sometimes for months from 
to party as on a previous occasion st. John, owing to there being no 
when 1 had to vote against toy party, railway or vessels to get them In by. 
and I am sure that my conscience and even now have often to club to- 
would never for one minute allow me gather and buy supplies in Moncton 
to vote in favor of letting the stars and get steamers to take them to 
and stripes have a free run on our Alma.
Canadian raw materials, and I earnest How many times during the last 
ly pray that an allwise Providence few years have I had to drive all the 
will protect and save us from the way from Sussex to get in or out on 
claws of the eagle. the main line, and oftentimes in the

In reading over your letter, which la middle of the -night, which is not a 
a very long one. I see you have done very pleasant drive. The last two or 
some great things for Albert and three years I have had to keep a 
Kings which ’f all you claim bfcs been horse at Plumweseep or Apohaqui a 
done is indeed no small thing in so good part of the time to get to or 
short a time. from Alma.

But Doctor, I do not put much stock i could write enough against reel- 
nl what is said about the Albert Rail- procity and other things to fill a whole 
way. If the Government can do so newspaper, but will stop here by again 
much in Railway matters Just now saying that I cannot stand for this 
and election Is on, why could they not reciprocity pact with the United 
have done a little a year ago last states.
winter when Parliament was in ses- The United States must think they 
sion. Some of your friends in Alma were getting something good out of 
wrote up to Ottawa and asked you Canada when President Taft called 
to get the Government to stop having a special Congress to rush it through, 
the rails taken up off the Albert why give the United States this treaty 
Southern Railway, which were then they ask for, and inside of ten years 
being taken up and sold for old Junk, we will be called on to take the oath 
although tyring nearly as good es 0f affiliation to Uncle Sam. 
new, while the Salisbury and Albert Under the British flag a British 
rails were all worn out. Nothing was subject I was born, and under the 
done to prevent these good rails be- good old Union Jack I have lived, 
ing taken up and sold, as I have and under it I hope to die. 
said, for old junk, while the people Yours truly,
of Alma and vicinity are and have ALBERT E. 8MYE.

get your choice of many articels 

free, such as
ou can To the Editor of The Standard.

Dear Sir:—Will you please give 
me space in your paper for the In
closed letter which Is a copy of a let
ter I have written to Dr. D. H. Mc
Alister in reply to a letter I received 
from him. soliciting my support in the 
coining election, In which I am show
ing that I cannot stand for this pro
posed treaty with the U. S. 1 am, 

Yours very truly.
ALBERT S. SMYE.

Hoyt Station, N. B..
Sept. 13th. 1911.

at the hour of IS o’clock, noon, purs- 
to the directions of a Decretal Orde 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Dtvli 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-flret da 
July in the year ot Our Lord One T 
■and Nine Hundred and Eleven. 1 
certain cause therein pending. wh« 
Augustus H. Hanlngton and Jane E 
beth Hanlngton, his wife, are Plain 
and Sarah Elizabeth Mellck, Mar* 
K. F. Mellck, Annie B. Mellck. Bi 
H. Mellck, Emma Q. Mellck, Arthui 
Mellck and Marlon K. Mellck, his > 
Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Hart 
A. McKeown. Trustees under the Wl 
Charles J. Mellck. Isabelle H. Me 
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck. Muriel M 
Nola Mellck. Geraldine Mellck. A 
Mellck. widow of Fredrick C. Mellck. 
pie Mellck, widow of Henry A- Mellc k, 
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L. C 

her husband, Catherine A. Qoi 
Ralph C. Goudey. her husb 

lerlck Mellck. James Herbert Me 
tllda Mellck, Martin L. Mellck, 
jrglanna Mellck, his wife, M Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, 

Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood

Halifax, Sept. 16.—In a speech de
livered here last night by Dr. Blacka
dar, one of the Halifax Liberal candi
dates, referred to the establishment ot 
a naval shipyard at some Maritime 
Province point, and in advocating the 
claims ot Halifax as against Sydney 
and St. John, said: “IN ORDER TO 
MAKE 8T. JOHN A POSSIBILITY AS 
A NAVAL SHIPBUILDING POINT 
THE GOVERNMENT WILL HAVE 
TO SPEND ONE HUNDRED MIL
LION DOLLARS ON THE MUDDY 
DITCH, BY COURTESY CALLED ST. 
JOHN HARBOR. AND ANOTHER 
ONE HUNDRED MILLION TO FOR
TIFY EITHER THAT PLACE OR 
SYDNEY, BECAUSE NO GOVERN
MENT IN ITS SANE SENSES 
WOULD BUILD WAR SHIPS AT AN 
UNFORTIFIED PORT.

Silverware, 
Toys,
Handbags,

Dishes, 
Clocks, 
Dolls,

l 1#

Fred
Ma

Suitcases Qeo
A.ol

TSkinner, Trustee under a certain 1 
of Trust made by one George W. H 
mond and Emily, his wife, are Def 
ante, with the approbation of the un 
signed Master In Chancery, the lands 
premises described in the Plain 
Statement of Claim and In the said D< 
tal Order in this cause as follows.

“That Certain lot, piece or parce 
land situate, lying and being in Kl 
Ward, so called. In the City of St. J 
In the City and County of Saint-John. 
Province of New Brunswick, boui 
and described as follows:—Beglnnlnf 
the northern side line of Market Sqt 
so called, at Its Intersection by the nc 
eastern line of Dock Street, the 
northern line of the said Market 8q 
end the line of the said Dock Street 
Ing marked and defined by the build 
there now standing: going thence nc 
westerly along the said north-eastern 
of Dock Street a distance of forty two 
feet, six <6) Inches, to the line of divl 
between the lot of land herein descr 
and a lot now owned by Maragare 
Hamilton formerly belonging to one 1 
lamln Stanton, the said line of dlvl 

4 being marked and defined by the l
building at present erected upon el 
side of the said line; thence northwa 
along the said line of division, as so m 
ed and defined. In a direction abou 
right angles to Dock Street afort 
33 feet five (6) inches; thence eastw 
ly and parallel with the said nort 
line of Market Square and still along 
division line between the said lot hi 
described and the lot now owned by 
Margaret S. Hamilton and lands 
owned by tie estate of the late Ja 
Dever, but firmerly known as the 1 
son Lot" thbty five (36) feet, two 
Inches; thence northwardly in a dlre< 
at right angles to the northern iin 
Market Square aforesaid two <2) 
thence eastward!y parallel with the 
Hue of the said Market Sqi 
nine (39) feet, six (6) inches, mor 
less, to the line of division between 
said lot of land herein described ai 
lot now owned by James Walker, M 
and formerly the property of one 
llam Carnell; thence southwardly a 
the said line of division seventy two 
feet, more or less, to the aforesaid 
of Market Square, and thence Westws 
along the said line of the said Ms 
Square, forty five (46) feet, ten and 
half (10 1-2) Inches, more or less to 
place of beginning: and being also 
certain lot described in a conveyance i 
one James Hoyt and wife to John Me 
bearing date the 24th day of July, A 
1799, and registered In the otllce of 
Registrar ot Deeds in and for the al 
said City and County of Saint Join 
the 31st day of August A. D. 179! 
Book E., No. 1 of Records, page 
Saving and excepting therefrom such 
ttons of the said lot as were taken 
the purpose of widening Dock Si 

% aforesaid. In or about the year A. D.
f and in the year 1877.“
I Also that certain lot, piece or pare
f land situate, lying and being in Ki

Ward, so called, in the City of f- 
John, In the City and Countv of S 
John, and Province of New Brunsv 
being a portion ot the lot deslgnatet 
the number 401 on a Plan of the said 
of Saint John, filed In the office of 
Common Clerk In and for the said < 
and the said portion of the said lot No 
being bounded and described as toll 
viz; Beginning on the eastern side 
of Prince William Street at the lnte 
tlon thereof by the line of division 
tween the lot of land hereby des< 
ed and a lot owned by Helen E. Cl 
and Jane R. Barlow, being the loi 
which the building now occupied by 
Western Union Telegraph Co. stands, 
the said point or place of beginning 
Ing' distance thirty four (34) feet, eli 
and one-half (11 1-2) Inches, meas 
northwardly along the eastern line 
Prince William Street aforesaid, fron 
Intersection by the northern line of 1 
Street, as marked and defined by 
building at present erected thereon: g 
thence eastwardly along the said lln 
division twenty eight (21) feet, or to 
rear line of the said lot of land he 
described; thence northwardly along 
said rear line, being also the dlvl 
line between the said lot hereby descr 
and the aforesaid lot owned by the 
Helen E.'/Clinch and Jane R. Barloi 
distance Of seventeen (17) feet, two 
Inches, .ilore or less, to the line ot < 
elon between the aforesaid lot No. 401 
lot No. 400, now owned by Messrs. W 
Thorne and Co.. Ltd; thence westws 
along the said line of division as in 
ed and defined by the brick build 
there now standing twenty seven 
feet, eleven (11) Inches, more or lesi 
Prince William Street aforesaid, 
thence southwardly along the afore 
eastern line of Printi William St 
seventeen (17) feet, two (2) inches to 
place of beginning, and being the 
lands and premises at present occuple 

essrs. Cowle and Edwards."
The above Property will be soit 

separate Lots pursuant to said Deci 
The first of said above described 

will be sold subject to a Lease th 
of dated the 6th day of February 
made to Charles V. Wilcox and Jaine 
Wilcox for the term of five years l 
the 1st day of May 1907 at the an 
rental of $1850.

The second

1 note that you
THE PETERSVILLE

With every purchase at our store. Over 500 articles

to choose from.

A Premium Given Free 
With Every Purchase

RURAL MAIL ROUTE.
To the Editor ot The Standard.

Dear elr:—Col. McLean hae given 
us a dose of the medicine he warned 
ub not to take from the Hazen gov
ernment, but when a man Is on hie 
deathbed lie will take desperate re
medies. He has given ua a mall route 
that starts nowhere and ends at the 

He has split our mall

lty themselves, let alone any- 
they might want to bring In or 

the merchants fgame place.
route In two and given two men the 
contract (without tender) to drive the 
mall over the same route that one 

has been driving satisfactorily 
for less than half the pay these two 
men are to get for doing the a&me 
route, except for a mile and a half 
to the doors of three liberals.

That change is going to cost the 
country about $300 extra to bring a 
few Liberals in line.

stated, as he did at Andover that the & J** 2JÜ3 555
reason the contract was not signed . bag that reciprocity chicken, 
was because Mr. Gould would not pay LlUegral8 can get their mall in
a sum of money as Kraft to the b d another can get a box 
P[°V mC1£! government, and that he wlthln the preecrlbed llmtt halt a 
should have also stated that If Mr. mlle Thlg route was changed before 
Borden came Into power the Valley , few party men, and it took
railroad would not be built beyond the people three or four years to get 
Centreville. ^ readjusted to suit the public.

Now they talk of closing the small 
offices and cause the people out on 
the by-roads to go from two to three 
miles for their mall.

Yours truly.
PETERSVILLE VOTER.

And we sell the best grade of Boots and Shoes for children, 
ladies, gents and boys at prices that compare favorably 

witn any store in the city, and you get a free premium with every 

See our windows.

misses,

pair.

Call and Examine Malicious Falsehoods.
Both statements are malicious and 

deliberate falsehoods. Mr. Gould Is 
in this audience tonight and he will 
tell you that the first statement lacks 
the essential element of truth. They 
are both the product of a mind diseas
ed, the emanation of an Individual 
who has not the slightest regard for 
truth, and will make any statement, 
however false, for the purpose of In
juring a political party with which he 
does not agree.

A reference to the act of 1910 au
thorizing the construction of the 8t.
John Valley Railway 
deliberately and maliciously 
are Mr. Carvell’e statements that the 
road whether constructed under part 
two or part three would end at Cen- 
trevllle. I desire to say to you speak
ing in all sincerity tonight, that the 
St. John Valley Railway will be built 
and when built will remain for a41 
time to come as a monument to the 
Hazen government."

Mr. Hazen condemned the action 
of the Dominion government In throw- 
ing on the province the burden of 
financing this great work, 
last session the Dominion govern
ment had guaranteed the bonds of 
McKenzie ft Mann for the. construc
tion of a road running from Montreal 
west paralleling the C. P. R. to the 
extent ot $35,000.000 and had 
also voted the sum of over $3,000,000 

At the meeting of the Socialist for railways In Nova Scotia. And yet 
Party held at 36 Dock street last when a great public work like the 
evening the chairman J. Taylor ac- st. John Valley Railway was under 
cused the Times of being responsible consideration they were only willing 
for the action of the police In prohlhl- to give the same beggarly subsidy 
ting the socialists from holding open granted to any other railway In Cana- 
air meetings. “The Times," he said, da. The work should have been un
published an artlclS Recusing the dertaken by the Dominion govern- 
socialists ot being responsible for a ment without throwing any burden 
street row, when as a matter of fact, on the province, 
the row occured between a liberal Mr. Hazen then discussed the re- 
and a tory who got Into an argument ciprocity pact and as he made point 
at the corner of Coburg and Union after point his remarks were recelv- 
streets some time after the socialist ed with enthusiastic applause, 
meeting had been closed. The Candidate.

We wrote to the Telegraph and B. Frank Smith, the candidate and 
Times asking them to publish a true president of the St. John Valley Rail- 
account of the circumstances of the way, endorsed every word Mr. Haz- 
row, but both papers, after slandering en said about the road. The present 
the socialists, refused to play fair and local government, he said, was the 
state the facts. "The reason they slan- first In the history of the province that 
dered us.” he added, "waa that we had ever grappled with this great 
have been trving to show the workers question. Premier Hasen's name will 
the absurdity ot the contention that be held in grateful recollection by the Sept 16, 1911. 
reciprocity will benefit them.” people living along the valley who

The chairman then proceeded to had In the past been denied facilities 
point out that free trade In England so much needed.
had not operated to the advantage Mr. Smith, who is a very large deal- 
of the people, because after 40 years er In agricultural produce, proved 
ot free trade Sir Henry Campbell conclusively that the reciprocity pact 
Bannermau had to declare that 12,- would lower the prices of farm pro- 
000.000. In Great Britain were con- ducts In Canada. He showed that po 
tlnually on the verge of starvation, tatoes were selling tor 90 cents a bar- 
"When Canadian politicians," he add- rel In Aroostook cotinty In Maine and 
ed, "tell you that free trade In natur- $1-25 In Carleton county, and gave 
al products will give the farmers other convincing reasons, 
automobiles and improve the condi- Mr. Gould Called For.
tlon of the working class, ask them At the close of his admirable speech 
to explain why free trade has made there were loud cries ^r Gould to 
the position of the English workmen response to which A. R Gould came 
more precarious than that of any forward. He stated that he had no 
other working people in the world.” tereet in the present election in Can-

ada as he was not a politician sup
porting either party. He endorsed Mr.
Hazen's statements and said that when 
the road was built It would not only 
connect at Grand Falls with the G.
T. P.. but would be part of a great 
highway extending across Maine and 
Quebec to the Quebec bridge giving 
to the people of the Maritime Pro
vinces the shortest route to the sea
board for the products of the west.

The railway men who were Interest
ed with him In this great project be* 
lieved with him that there was no 
greater or better paying proposition 
today than a road down the valley of 
the 8t. John. It had been no easy mat
ter to finance such a project because 
over $2,000,000 was necessary In ad
dition to the provincial and federal 
aid. But he felt sure he had succeeded 
In financing the undertaking and with 
in ten days he thought he could con
vince the government of New Bruns
wick of his financial ability and that 
a contract would be entered Into for 
the construction of the road and work 
actively commenced.

Mr. Ooukl's remarks were received 
with loud ahd prolonged cheers. The 
meeting broke up with renewed cheers 
for the candidate and Mr. Hazen. The 
enthusiasm was typical of the gener
al feeling throughout the county. Mr.
Smith’s election is looked upon as as
sured.

Asepto Premium Store
Corner Mill and Union Streets, City

DON'T NEGLECT YOUR COUGHf
You may dislike taking medlclm 

but coughs are best cured without 
medicine. The modern treatment is 
“Catarrhozone"—it Isn’t a drug—it's 
a healing vapor, full of pine essences 
and healing balsams. It spread» over 
the surfaces that are weak and sore 
from coughing. Every spot that's 
congested is healed, irritation is 
soothed away, phlegm and secretions 
are cleaned out, and all symptoms of 
cold and catarrh are cured. Nothing 
so quick, so sure, so pleasant as 
Catarrhozone. In 25 ct. and $1.00 
sizes at all dealers.

*1 will show how 
untrue

1
TIE SOCIALISTS E 

MIST RECIPROCITY
WILLIE PETERS

ob oi amir
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY.

Meeting of Party Held Last 
Evening — The Evening 
Times is Scored by Socialist 
■Speaker.

Well Known Citizen and Ex- 
Alderman Passed Away 
at Advanced Age of 90 
Years.TONIGHT i Please Add to Your Directories.At the

Please Add to Your Directories.
Main 1498 Brewer, H. H., resi

dence, 204 Germain.
West 152-31 Cornfield, H. E., resi

dence, 302 King, W. E.
Main 1029-21 Cowan, J. B. Jr., resi

dence, 304 Douglss Ave. 
Davis, Jas.

176 Duke.
tyain 2066 Liberal

Rooms, Victoria Rink.
Main 2045-21 Logan. G. Earle, resi

dence. Pugsley 
Canterbury.

His very many friends all over the 
city and province, will regret to hear 
of the death of William Peters, Wat
erloo street, which occurred Saturday 
afternoon, after an Illness lasting since 
July 1. at the extreme age of 90 years.

On May 27 last. Mr. Peters cele
brated the 64th anniversary of his 
wedding which took place 1847 in a 
house which stood on the site of the 
bishop's palace, 
was Miss Underhill and the couple 
were married by Mr. Rice, a Method
ist clergyman.

The living descendants of Mr. and 
Mrs. Peters now number 40 and are 
composed of four daughters, 
twenty-three grandchildren, and ele
ven great-grandchildren. The daugh
ters are, Mrs. Hanlngton. of Victor
ia, B.C.; Mrs. William Peters. Jr.. Mrs. 
Charles F. Baker,
DeMlll. all of this city. Fred Peters, 
of Denver, Colo., and George B. Pet
ers, of Worcester. Maas., are the sons. 
Five sons atul daughters predeceased 
their father.

During his long life Mr. Peters was 
the leather

In the Opera House I„ real-Main 1643-21
Committee

Biding, 55
Grand Review of St. John’s Neve, Dr. F. H., resi

dence, 147 Rodney, W. E.
Reid Studio, The, 75

West 23

LIBERAL EORCES Main 1697
Charlotte.Mrs. Peters' name Robinson, R. D., Pub
lishers Ltd.. Pubs. Maritime 
Farmer, Cor. Clarence ft St. 
David.

Main 2213-11 Rainnle. A Gordon, re
sidence, 12 Prince Wm„ num
ber changed from Main 1817- 
11 to Main. 2213-11.

West 106-21 Toole, Ernest H„ re
sidence. 90 St. James, W. E.

F. J. NI8BET,
Exchange Man.

Main 2389
I1

The Last Grand Rally Before Thursday’s 
Big Battle.

THE SPEAKERS WILL BE:

two sons,

I\ M
and Mrs. J. Ernest

Hon. WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
Citizen ot St. John and Ministei of Public Works for Canada

1
DIED.

above described Lot 
be sold subject to a Lease thereo 
Cowle and Edwards dated the 13th da 
February 191)8 for the term of five y 
from the 1st day of May 1908 at the 
nual rental of $330.

For terms ot Sale and Other pa 
eppiy to the Plaintiff»' Solicitor 
undersigned Master.

Dated at Saint John. N. B.. tM 
enth day of August A. D. 1911. 1 

JOSEPH J. PORTER.
Master of the Supr 

CHARLES S. HANINOTON, 
Plaintiffs' Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

JAMES LOWELL, M.P.P. always connected with 
trade. Many years ago he operated a 
tannery which occupied the site of 
the Opera House. Later he erected 
the large brick building now occupied 
by Ganong’s candy factory and car
ried on a commission trade there. Of 
late years he occupied an office on 
Union street, near Weatherhead'a liv
ery stable and up to within a short 
time ot his death attended to his bus
iness dally.

Mr. Peters was always a popular 
man. and for seven years sat at the 
council board as alderman for Welling
ton ward. With his business associates 
everywhere he was looked 
a model of uprightness, and 
Ing will be a distinct loss.

He occupied the post of senior dea
con in the Waterloo street Baptist practically every province and has ex
church and his wise counsels had great ceptlonal opportunities of judging pub- 
weight in moulding the policy of the lie opinion, put up $500 that every 
congregation. He always took a keen member of the Laurier cabinet would 
Interest in the affairs of the Free Bapt- be defeated in the coming election." 
iRts, but at the time the union of the said a Montreal newspaper man who 
different Baptist bodies was agitated, was at the Royal on Friday. “He took 
he used all his Influence to forward even money too, though on a bet like 
the project. that the odds ought to be 40 to 1."

A sad circumstance In connection 
with Mr. Peters’ death is that Mrs.
Peters Is at present In a precarious 
state of health. Boih the sons who live 
out of the city were yesterday 
of their father's death, but I

at 163 KingSMITH—In this city, 
street East, on the 16th inet., after 
a brief Illness. Janie the wife ot 
R. Duncan Smith.

Funeral from her late residence on 
Monday. 18th inet., service to begin
at 2.30 p. m.

PETERS—In this city, on Sept. 16th.
William Peters, aged 90 years. 

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clork from Waterloo Street Baptist 
Church.

Farmer, Lumber Operator end Workingmen s Representative

chas. McDonald, Dr.T.H. lunney
3 E

and others.

RALLY ’ROUND THE BANNER!
1

NOTICE.Chau- Taken 8 Sharp
IF YOU EXPERI- 
ENCE any eyestrain 
when reading or do
ing near-work, we will 
give you glasses that 
will ease and comfort 

your eyes at a very moderate cost.
D. BOYANER,
38 Dock Street.

An Election Bet.
As all the eh 

ft York Cotton
ed are about to be transferred on 
basis of aH claims against the t 
pany to September 1st, having t 

• paid, notice Is hereby given that
I creditors, if any, whose accounts

etill unpaid should present the s; 
at once by addressing as below, 
formation is also requested of cei 
cate No. 56 for 25 shares of the c 
tal etock of said company presui 
to have been lost or destro 
Address Cornwall & York Co 
Mills Company, Limited, care B 
hill, Ewing & Sanford, Solicitors, 
John. N. B.

tares of the Corn’ 
Mills Company, Li

upon as 
his pass- "At the Windsor Hotel. In Montreal, 

the other day 1 saw a well in/ormed 
business man who has Interests in

f
! It Is almost needless to say that 

Marr Hats have enjoyed an ever in
creasing patronage since their lntro-

I auction here, and, this season the sued a circular authorizing all agents 
rm has lost no opportunity to make in Canada to sell Homeseekers' Ex
tern even more attractive than In,

, .ue past. Of special Interest also are 
_____ the famous Gage Hats, a large ship-

The magnifient showing ot tail and ment ot which arrived Saturday and
today form a prominent feature of tage 0f these excursions on certain

dates from April to September, 1911 
The Grand Trunk route Is the most In
teresting. taking a passenger through 
the populated centres of Canada, 
through Chicago and thence via Du
luth. or through Chicago and the twin 
cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul. Ask 
Grand Trunk Agents for further par 
tlculars.

Homeseekers Excursions.

FINE SHOWING OF The Grand Trunk Railway has is-

curston tickets to points in Western 
Canada. This Is Interesting Informa
tion for those desiring to take advan- notified 

ii is ex
pected that only one. George B., will 
be able to attend the funeral, which 
will be held tomorrow afternoon from 
the Waterloo street Baptist church.

Electi.cal Repairwinter millinery continues to attract 
increasingly large numbers of lady the huge display.ssssgm Eiiips

/hi the Marr Deonle. embracing aa It ! now prepared to take order, tor any- 
doea. an almost endlet» variety or thing the moat fastidious devotee of 

/ the neweat and moat charming créa fashion could desire. Mnrr ndvertlse- 
tlows foremost Parts, Louder and , ment appears on page 6 of this issue 
American fashion centres have to i of The standard, 
oldr, all of which are pronounced !-----------

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. C 
mutators Reflllsd.

Ws try to kssp you running whlis r 
Ing rep*ire.

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO. 
17-18 Nelson Street, St. John, N.

(
G. H. Ouval.

The funeral ot the late G. H. Duval 
icon at 2.30 

77 Leinsterv took place yesterday aftern 
o'clock from his home 17 
street, and was largely attended. The 
funeral services at the home and the 
grave were conducted by Rev. F. S. 
Porter, of Germain street Baptist 
church, and the choir of the chureh 
sang at the home. Interment was In 
Fernhill cemetery.

Expects Mr. Fowler’s Election.
J. D. O'Connell was at the Dufferln 

on Saturday, tyr. O'Connell, who has 
been campaigning In Klnge-Albert, 
raid the prospects looked very bright 
tor the return of Qeo. W. Fowler.

splendid value» at the prtcem.
Every hat has been pereonally se

lected with the utmost cane by the 
fire's own buyers, who bava also been ly 111 at his home St. James street, 
fortunate in securing a very complete was reported last night as having im- 
llne of seasonable millinery accessor- proved and is expected to steadily re- 
Jfti» wtitik are being greatly admired.1 cover.

Frank White’s Condition. “WARWICK POSTING COMPAf 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking. 
Boards In Beet Locations.

S. J. WARWICK,
•Phor* 2258.11,

1Frank White, who has been critical-
The many friends of Miss J. Hazel 

Maxwell will be glad to learn that ahe 
is recoverlpg from her recent illness.

THE Manage

I

jU . ; j - t ; . i . ,

USE OUR MAKE

Sausage 
Bacon 
Cooked Hams

Breakfast 
t Long Ro8

JOHN HOPKINS
186 Union Street 

Phone 133

\
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GRIT HEELERS WILL TRY TO 
PURCHASE THE ELECTORATE

THE NORTHIIMBEnillllD 
Turns' INSTITUTE

Successful and Interesting Ses
sion Closed on Friday—Im
portant Subjects Considered 
in an Excellent Programme.

\

Flood of Yankee Money Pouring Into Every Con
stituency in Canada to Aid the Eight for Reci
procity-Even Money Will Not Save Laurier 
From Deserved Defeat.

Newcastle, Sept. 16.—Northumber
land's most successful Teachers’ In
stitute closed yesterday. 104 teach
ers attended as against 82 last year.

In the morning D. W. Hamilton. 
Ph. D.. of the Normal school, gave a 
very fine address on School Gardening 
showing that the Italian Universities 
had gardens as early as 1550. that 
the leading countries of Europe now 
made agricultural education compul
sory, and strongly recommending a 
school garden for every district in 
New Brunswick. The institute then 
divided into two sections.

Jas. A. Starrak, manual director in 
in. addressed the primary see- 
i Paper Folding and Cardboard 

fully illustrating and explain-

To the Editor of The Standard:
Sir,—On the testimony of respon

sible men in this country, American 
gold is being used to corrupt the Ca
nadian electorate on the 21st. As a 
citizen, as a Canadian, and as a clergy
man,

No clergyman or minister should 
use his pulpit as an engine on any 
matter that is purely and solely a party 
and political question. But, in ray 
judgment—assuming the correctness 
of the charge that American gold is 
being Imported to corrupt our el 
ate—no clergyman or minister of any 
denomination is doing his duty if he 
does not denounce that gross immor
ality. Grosser immorality than that 
of corrupting a constituency, I can
not well conceive of. It is desperate 
and the agents who conduct the busi
ness are desperate men.

Obediently,

Hallett of Millville came to town to 
be put in readiness to operate at the 
Millville poll, before and on election 
day. After knocking around with 
some ot his Grit friends, he went to 
the party's headquarters by appoint
ment. carrying with him an empty 
satchel. This satchel was of imita
tion alligator leather, about 20 Inches 
in length. After getting his instruc
tions he returned to his hotel, taking 
the grip with him. He was feeling 
well, exceptionally well, and decided 
to have another drink. He carelessly 
left the satchel behind, in the o%ce. 
It was known Just where he came from 
when he entered the hotel, and on 
such an occasion there was naturally 
some furiosity to know just exactly 
how much "Cy” was taking with him 
to Millville. It developed that the con
tents had been neatly arranged with
in the satchel. In ihe centre was a 
cardboard box 10 inches long, 4 in
ches deep and 6 inches wide, wrapped 
up in brow'n paper. In this box war 
the “wad," in bank notes of three de
nominations and the bank notes were 
set in lengthwise, with the side, not 
the face up. On each side of the box 
containing the wad were three pint 
flasks of Royal Highland Whiskey 
with gilt the colored labels, the name 
of the brand printed in black script 
Under the box with the wad was a 
pamphlet of directions marked ‘pri 
vate." Judged from the amount 
known to be in the wad." and esti
mated on the basis of the total vote bv 
polls, THE GRIT FUND IN YORK 
WILL BE $40,825. The reader will, 
therefore, have some conception of the 
enormous pot that the Yankees have 
provided the Grits with in this prov 
ince alone to control the people. IT IS 

KNOWLEDGE OF WHAT 
HAS TO OPERATE 

WITH THAT MR. PUGSLEY BASES 
THE ESTIMATES HE IS GIVING 
OUT.

The size of the Yankee pot made 
up by the trûsts and corporations, 
however, does not in any way discor. 
cert the opponents of reciprocity, eith 
er in this province, or in any othet 
province in Canada Mr. Pugsley and 
those of his make-uj. who are build in t; 
upon the ease with which they think 
they can Induce the_ejeçtQrate_of^B 
country to hand over their heritage^ 
and their rights to the trusts of the 
United States^ are doomed to disap
pointment and chagrin ■
PLE OF THIS COUNTRY ARE NO 
TO BE BOUGHT AS THE BUTCHE 
BUYS HIS SHEEP: nor will they ev
er permit themselves to be made “hew
ers c.t wood and drawers off water" for 
the trusts and corporate interests of 
the United States. The vote which 
the people of this province will cast 
on the 21st instant, will get rid of 
Mr. Pugsley as a humiliating political 
influence, and it will also relegate In-

abhor the fact.

C hatha 
tion on 
Cutting,
Ing his methods.

At the same time Alderman H. H. 
Stuart, of Newcastle, principal of 
Douglastown school, addressed the 
advanced section on The Course of 
Instruction and School 
claimed that the school children of 
New Brunswick were behind in 
ual work and technical knowledge 
due to the fact that our educational 
system is mostly theoretical instead 
of practical. If we would keep pace 
with the most advanced nations the 
teaching of agriculture and 
gardening and manual training must 
be obligatory in all schools, and com
pulsory attendan 
in all dialricts.
Factory Act, alluring the employment, 
under any pretence, of children under 
age to be at once repealed.

All schools should be graded 
to give all boys and girls 
lutely equal educational opportunity! 
which they now have not. The small- 

districts shquld be consolidated, 
and all third-claàs and local licenses

CLERICUS.

Dealing with the same subject as 
the writer of the foregbiug 
Fredericton Gleaner on Fri 
lng, under 
Sole Reliance Now Is In Yankee 
Gold," published the following article:

Mr. Pugsley is yet generous enough 
to himself to say that he will carry 
every seat in New Brunswick, and the 
St. John Telegraph, his personal or
gan, modestly concedes all that he 
claims, BUT INTIMATES THAT HE 
WILL DO EVEN BETTER THAN 
THAT. The Telegraph stands next 
to^Mr. Pugsley as an election prophet,

it has now the reputation of being 
the most profound and consistently 
conscientious ass In modern political 
campaigning.

Mr. Pugsley acts and speaks c 
notion that THE ELECTORATE

schoolletter the 
id ay even-

the heading
ce must be enforced 
All clauses of the

an abso-

should be eliminated 
can only be obtained by continuous 
agitation and education and

Such reformsce its predictions of Grit suc- 
the last two elections in York

a com
plete organization. The teachers of 
Britain. France, Chicago and other 
places were organized In unions, and 
ihe teachers of New Brunswick should 
revive their union which had once 
been so effective. Absolute equality 
of opportunity should be our watch
word.

Principal Stewart's arguments 
warmly endorsed by Principal C. J 
Merseleau of Chatham, who especial
ly emphasized the importance of a 
teachers’ union, as teachers were not 
paid in proportion to their efficiency 
and could only obtain their right 
when they, unitedly demanded them

The last session convened at 2 p.

UPON HIS 
HIS PARTY

CAN
BE BOUGHT AND SOLD AT THE 
WILL OF THE MAN WHO HAS 
THE MONEY TO DO IT. He has
always operated on that notion, and 
since the Yankee gold has arrived to 
play its part in the efforts of the 
American Trusts and corporate inter
ests to get control of the Canadian 
market, Mr. Pugsley has been very 
much elated. HE THINKS HE SEES 
MONEY ENOUGH TO DO THE 
TRICK, This and nothing else, ac
counts for his very generous esti
mate in favor of himself; it is on the 
size of the “pot" that he bases his 
notion that he will give good steward
ship to the Yankee trusts in the elec
tions of next Thursday. HÉ PRIDES 
HIMSELF THAT HE CAN DEFEAT 
PUBLIC SENTIMENT IN ANY CON
STITUENCY BY THE PROMISE OR 
THE BUILDING OF PUBLIC 
WORKS, BY USE OF MONEY AT 
THE POLLS OR THE PROMISE OF 
POSITION. By the Laurier-Fielding- 
Paterson deal with the Yankee trusts 
and corporations- the money that he 
delights to traffic with is at his com
mand ;and it is now placed in very 
large wads in every constituency 
which comes under his province to 
handle. So far as the reclprocity 
party, backed by the large Yankee 
interests having designs on the Cana
dian home market is concerned, the 
FUND IS AT LEAST FIVE TIMES 
LARGER THAN THE LARGEST 
CORRUPTION POT EVER CON
TROLLED BY THE GRITS OF THIS 
COUNTRY.

The reader can therefore readily 
see why a man of Mr. Pugsley's repu
tation and habits is naturally quite 
optimistic in his forecasts of results.

The measure of Yankee Trust mon
ey sent Into thCountry, AND NOW 
IN GRIT HA IN US IN EVERY POLL- 
ING SUB-DIVISION IN THE PROV
INCE, may be arrived at by a single 
instance. On Tuesday last Mr. Joslan

this

The following resolutions (recom
mended by H. H. Stuart, Miss Tes- 
sie A. Gallivan and L. R. Hethering- 
ton) were adopted section by section 
and as a whole:

1. That the teaching of Latin and 
Algebra be eliminated from Grades 
VII and VIII and the time saved 
thereby devoted to English and Arith
metic, the latter study to be finished

THE PEO-

in Grade VIII. 
2. That the Compulsory Education 

Act be amended so as to render it 
obligatory and (completely effective 
in all districts, and that any clauses 
of the Factory Act in an v wav 
dieting therewith should lie repealed 

That Consolidation of schools in 
rural districts should be made obli
gatory in all cases where practicable.

Training. School 
Gardening and Household Scieno 
should be made obligatory in a 
schools of the province.

Also votes of thanks to Inspector 
R. P. Sleeves, Dr. C. C. Jones and 
Dr. D. \V. Hamilton for their help
ful addresses and to the M. S. X. Co., 
I. R. C.. and Chatham School Board

On recommendation of the Nomin 
ating Committee (Inspector G. \V. 
Mersercau. Miss Agues G. Wilson and 
Principal N. D. Case) the following 
officers were elected :

Pres., L. R. Hetheringtou, New
castle.

Vice Pres., Miss Tessie A. Gallivan 
Chatham

See-Treas., H. H Stuart, Douglas-

Additional members of Executive: 
W. S. Daly. Newcastle and Miss St el 
la Flaherty. Loggieville.

Next meeting will be in Newcastle
Adjournment.

to the very great distance of time any 
further attempts of the American mar 

to get the control 
market.

BRING ON THAT MONEY, MR 
PUGSLEY, BRING ON ALL YOU 
CAN RAISE; it will be the last 
portunltv that you'll have to get It 
the purpose you 
don't advertise to 
people of New Brunswick, 'amohe 
them the most loyal British subjects 
on earth, are for sale at your bidding. 
The best lesson you will be taught 
will be in your own personal defeat 
in the city of St. John, which is as 
sure as that the 21st September. 1011. 
is Thursday next. TO THE HONOR 
AND THE CREDIT OF THIS PRO
VINCE YOUR POLITICAL CAREER 
WHICH HAS BEEN ONE OF HUM
BUG AND DECEPTION WILL END 
WITH THE CLOSING OF THE 
POLLS ON THAT DAY.

ket seeking people, 
of Canada's home

tor 4. That Manual
now intend it. But 
the world that the ,n

WEDDINGS.THE 006 SHOW Chisholm-Duffy.
Dawson Settlement. Sept. 16.—One 

of the prettiest weddings of the sea 
son was solemnized at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Manning Duffy when 
their daughter. Lillian Maude, was 
united in marriage 
holm of Coverdale. 
was performed by Rev. R. J. Colpitis. 
At oue-thirtv the bride entered the 
prettily decorated drawing room on 
the arm of her father to the strains of 
Lohengln's Bridal March, played by 
Miss Lulu Duffy, her sister. The bride 
was gowned in embroidered net over 
silk moire with satin and pearl trim
mings, bridal veil and orange blossoms 
and carried a shower bouquet of white 
chrysanthemums and carnations and 
maiden hair fern. Miss Mabel L. 
Duffy, another sister of the bride, act
ed as bridesmaid and was gowned in 
champagne silk colienne with silver 
and brown trimmings and carried a 
bouquet of chrysanthemums and 
sweet peas and foliage. The groom 
was supported by Harry Wilmot.

After the ceremony luncheon was 
served after which the happy couple 
left by auto for Moncton where they 
took the train for St. John. After 
spending a few days there they will 
take the boat for Boston and other 
American cities.

The bride's travelling suit was tan 
broadcloth and black picture hat. The 
bride was the recipient of many use
ful and beautiful presents, among 
which was a sunburst of pearls, the 
gift of the i 
maid a pear

On account of the bad weather the 
dog show 

ibltion on Sat-
prizes for the coming 
were not placed on exh 
urday evening, but may be seen this 
afternoon and evening in the window 
of Messrs. Edgecombe 
King street, 
high class and well worth winning. 
The two judges will airlve on the 
opening day of the sho, Tuesday 26th 
instant, and the judging 
mence at two 
til all the aw

THE NICKEL’S FINE NEW SHOW.
The Nickel starts the week with a 

show that is quite In keeping with the 
usual run of programmes in thi 
of wholesome entertainment. The af
ternoon orchestra, which has been 
such a great success, will be heard 
again from 2 until 5 p. m. and Madame 
Furlong-Schmldt, as well as George 
Moon, have been retained for anoth
er week. The lady will sing that de
licious comedy number from Sydney 
Jones' opera, San Toy. entitled Rhoda 
and Her Pagoda. Mr. Moon's number 
is an illustrated ballad.

Plctorially the Nickel offers the Se- 
lig western story. The Shetiff's War
rant. a strenuous tale of the plains 
and the foothills. The Pa the home 

•ry (in Parisi submit their ex
film d'art. The Liar, which is

to Claude B. Chis- 
The cehemony s houseand Chaisson, 

These prizes are of a

will com- 
p. m.. and continue un- 
a rds have been made.

Mr. West will judge Saint Bern
ards. Great Danes. Foxhounds. Eng
lish. Irish and Gordon setters, Mas
tiffs, Wolfhounds and Bloodhounds,
and Mr. Mason the balance of t 
classes
ing an all-round judge of high repute 
is considered America's greatest 

xpert, and his awards In 
will be of Interest and value 

Mr. West

Mr. Mason as well as be-

laborato
Pointer ex 
this class
to breeders of these dogs 
is a specialist cn the heavier breeds.

that the

not a melodrama as the name would 
imply, but a pretty romance of the 
middle ages, each picture being hand- 
colored and sumptuously costumed 
Of a distinctly novel character will 
be the educational firm. The Magnet.

the laughing matter Kalem’s 
Conquering Carrie will be

and on sporting dogs, so 
combination Is a strong one.

A very good entry list has already 
been received, but there are many 
yet holding off until the last minute 
Owners of Saint Bernards and New
foundlands should see to it that their 
classes are well represented, as these 
dogs are becoming scarce and good 
specimens are constantly In demand. 
As winnings at this show are recog
nized all over America, a word to 
the wise should be sufficient.

All entries must be received on 
or before tomorrow, but any mailed 
on that day can be received. For 
the convenience of those who have 
not already made their entries a re
presentative of the kennel club will 
be at the store of W. H. Carnall, 
92 Germain street today and tomor
row, afternoon and evening, and the 
secretary J. V. Me Lellan Will be at 
the Registry from 9 30 to 5 p. m. 
on both days. Entries may also be 
made with John LeLacheur, 44 Ger 
main street, LeB. Wilson. 86 Germain 
street, Dave Colgao, 75 Prince Wil
liam street, James McGouey, Royal 

Charles Conway, No. 1 En-

and for 
burlesque, 
shown.

On Thursday. the Nickel is goi 
to give the election returns in
off a

ung
full

special wire installed in the thea
tre. There will be no supper hour at 
the theatre and the news will be com
menced at 5 o'clock. The ballroom 
suite downstairs will be utilized for 
the overflow crowds and seats provid 
ed for ladies and gentlemen right in 
front of the operator 
graphic key. Tickets for this down- 
staiis arrangement will be taken at 
the theatre door for the performance.

om and to the brides-

OBITUARY. ami his tele

Albert A. Lamb.
Chipman. Sept 14.—The death of Al

bert A. Lamb took place at his home 
in Chipman on Sunday afternoon. Sept 
10. Deceased was the only son of A! 
exander Lamb and the late Annie 
Lockhait, of St.Mai tins. Several weeks 
ago he became ill with chronic indlges 
tion, and was confined to his home 
for some time. He recovered slightly 
and was able to be out around, but 
suffered a relapse, from which he did 
not rally. He is survived by his fatb 
er and two sisters, Mrs Thus. A. 
Baird, of Alberta, and Mrs. Harry 
Beacon, of Gagetown, who have the 
sincere sympathy of the community in 
their sad bereavement. The funeral

With Canada and United 
States commercially identified 
it will be impossible to protect 
the Canadian consumer from 
United States cold storage 
companies, and their malprac
tices.Hotel, or

glne House. Entry 
plete information may be had at any 
of these places.

s and corn

ai the house and grave were conduct 
ed by the Rev. Edwin Smith Inter 
ment was made in the family lot in 

was held Tuesday morning and was Red Bank cemetery. Relatives acted as 
very largely attended. The services i uallbearei s.

THE LAURIER-TAFT COMBINE IS 
THE BIG TRUST CANADIANS HAVE 
MOST REASON TO FEAR.
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Classified Advertising
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1 -3 per cent on advertisements running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

MONEY TO LOAN

Machinery Bulletin MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage,
amount» to suit applicant!. Beverley 
H. Armstrong. Ritchie Building. Pri* 
ces» Street. St. John.

ro r

STEAM ENGINES «no BOILERS
MOTELSRock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Sow Mill

Machinery.
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and Factory Supplies
Write, Call or ’Phone 1488.

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

Hotel Dufferin
ST. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, BOND * CO.

JOHN H. BONDThe A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

" ■)

CLIfTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.
FOR SALE

Better Now Then Ever
New Home, New Domestic,

other machines. Genuine needles 
oil, all kinds., 
graphs. Buyer will save money in my 

op. Call and see. Sewing Machines 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 105 Princess St.. St John.

and Edison Phono-
VICTORIA HOTEL

87 King Street, SL John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors 
A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

This Hotel Is under new manage
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Bathe 
Carpets, Linen. Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

eh

FOR SALE—Pure bred Yorkshire 
pigs ready for removal Sept. 21st. 
Eligible for registration. Price $3.00. 
Mrs. Wm. Love, Glassvill£ N. B.

THREE FIRST-CLASS
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE.

1 30 H. P. Oakland Roadster, has 
run about 2,000 miles, in first-class 
condition, fully equipped, glass front, 
Top &c. 

l 4046
sen ger touring car, 
tion, fully equipped

Souvenir Goods
A Complete Line of Souvenir Goode 

Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage 
Ernest Law, Jeweler, 3 CobH. P. American Buick, 5 pas- 

first-class condi-

Going to the Country1 40 H. P. Thomas Flyer, 1911 model 
6 cylinder, 5 passenger touring car, 
125 inch wheel base, excellent condi No need to worry about having 

goods moved. Call 
WHITE’S EXPRESS.

and carefully dorte.

rs2Ztion. fully 
Will sell 

than they 
made i

equipped.
two of the above for less 
are xvorth, providing sale 

, as owner is 
C. Cedric Ryan.

Main 
promptlyWork

is mmediately 
going away. Apply 
Sackville, N. B. Musical Instruments 

Repaired
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

•trlnge d instrumenta and bowa re» 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydnev 
Street.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—Self-con
tained house on Havelock St , Lan 
caster Heights. Apply to Charles 
Godfrey, Tilton's Corner.

LEASEHOLD PROPERTIES FOR 
SALE—In good repair and well rent
ed. One three tenement house, and 

Each will
Medicated Wines

one six tenement bons 
pay 15 per cent. net. Full particulars 
from Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess 

'Phone. 890.

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical FrcultyFOR SALE—One carload P. E. I. 

horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan, 
Waterloo street

and select 
wines from the Jerez District, Qulna 
Calisaya and other bitters which con
tribute towards its effect as a ton le 
and appetizer.

Prepared with choice

THE MARITIME R. A B. EX
CHANGE HAVE FOR SALE— Farms 
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy, sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub- 

Warehouses for storing light ami 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole ft 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, 13 
to 2S Nelson St. 'Phone M. 935-11.

For Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Telephone Main 839. 44 A 46 Dock 8t*

lie

M. & T. McGUIRE,
Direct importers and dealers In all 

brands of Wines and Llq-the leading 
uors ; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses in Canada 
Wines, Ales and Stout 
Domestic Cigars

FOH SALE—A pleasantly situated 
summer house in Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

very Old Ryes, 
Imported and

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 678WANTED.
WHOLESALE LIQUORSWANTED—Bricklayers at new drill 

shed building. Apply at job. Carmar
then and Sheffield streets, St John, 
N. B. M. Sullivan, Contractor.

WILLIAM/ L. WILLIAMS. Success- 
M. A. Fine, Wholesale and Re

tail Wine and Spibit Merchant 110 
and 112 Prince William Si. 
lished 1870. Write for family price

Estate-
WANTED—A prominent church in 

this city wishes to secure the sen 
t'f a leading soprano singer. Add 
Choir. P. O. Box 61, St. John. X. B

list

TO LET
WANAED—Teacher holding super

ior or first class license to take charge 
of school in District No. l. State sal
ary and experience to Armour Mills. 
Sussex Corner, N. B.

TO RENT—Furnished upper flat for 
winter months. All modern convenl- 

Apply Box 300 Standard Of-
flee.

TO LET—Double flat No. 13 Elliot 
Row. recently occupied by the late 
Mrs. Martha Delong. Six rooms and 
bathroom with hot and cold water. 
Rental $160. May be seen on appli
cation to W. M. Jarvis.

MEN WANTED to learn the barber 
trade.
eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro
per instruction. Graduates earn 
from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full information. H. J. Greene Barbc-r 
College, 734 Main street,cor. Mill, St. 
John, X. B.

We teach the trade in

FOUND
SALESMEN WANTED — We re

quite the services of two or three 
lfirst class salesmen. No others tiec-d 
apply. To the rig>t man a splendid 
opening is assured. Apply H E. Palm 
er, 129 Prince William St., St. John.

A CHEQUE PROTECTOR that will 
do the work of a $25 machine; price $1- 
50. Also all the latest style Rubber 

Numbering Ma-Stamps, Sigu Markers, 
chines Self-Inking Stamps, Datera, 
Stencils. Rubber Type. Stamp Racks. 
Stencil Ink. Burning Brands, Pen and

______ I Pencil and Watch Stamps. Indelible
BOARD AND ROOMS Marking ink. Ticket Punchers, brass 

TOURISTS AND OTHERS—Good Signs R. J- LOGAN. 73 Germain St. 
oms, with or without board, 27 Co- opposite Bank of commerce. Pc 
rg street. Prompt attention given mail order»

t,

Wanted at New Glasgow
Laborers, Carpenters, Riveters 

Riggers, Markers,
and men accustomed to iron and steel work 

' <:n in l « ; n < nt ir < < < V D< 11.

V n . I. k cNtiL l tc. Lid

VERY SUPERIOR 71-3 
Octave “Hoerr” Ameri
can Upright Piano.
Cost $450: Plate Glass 
Mantel Mirrors, Rose 
wood Dressing Tables 
with Mirrors, Mahogany 
Side and Centre Tables, 

Wilton 'and Brussels Carpets, Inlaid 
Linoleum, Parlor Mantel, Oak Bed 
with Mirror, Nfcw Williams Sewing 
Machine; Very Fine Chancellor Steel 
Range, cost $125, nearly new, etc.,

N

BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell at Residence 
No. 24 Wellington Row', on Wednes
day morning, next, Sept. 20th, 
menciug at 10 o’clock, the entire 
tents of residence, comprising in 
part:,—One Very Fine 7 x 113 Upright 
Piano, Mahogany Silk and Plush Par
lor Suite, Rosewood and Mahogany 
Tables, Oil Painting and Pictures, 
New Williams Sewing Machine, Wal
nut Music Cabinet, Divans, Portiers, 
Lace Curtains, Poles, Blinds. Wilton, 
Brussell and other Carpet, Parlor 
Lamps, Rockers, Easy Chairs, Parlor 
Mantel Bed, Plate Glass Mantel Mir
ror, Silver Moon Hall Stove, Exten
sion Dining Table. Sideboard, Silver 
Plated Ware, Cutlery. China, Glass, 
and Crocgery ware, Bed Lounges, 
Clocks, Linen, Brass and Enamel 
Bedsteads, Wire Springs, Hair and 
other Mattresses. Pillow's, Bedding, 
Dressing Cases, Comodes, Toilet Set, 
Very fine steel Range. Ice Cream 
Freezer, Wringers, Kitchen Utensils, 
and Sundry other household requi
sites.

P. 8.—Range will be sold at 11 
o'clock. Plano will be sold at 12.30 
o’clock, sharp.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.Sept 16, 1911.

Public Storage
We have the beet 

trally located Public 
the City of St John. Situated on our 
own wharves in the heart of the ship
ping district, we can receive goods 
of all kinds direct from vessels. 
Most convenient for shipping pur
poses, as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock at our 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

WAREHOUSING CO., LTD. 
THORNE*S WHARVES, off Water St.

and most cen- 
Warehouses In

We Are Elected
To supply RUBBER GOODS of all 

kinds. Our Gents .'New Cloth Surface 
Waterproof Coats are stylish and use
ful. and approved by ALL VOTERS.

See our Gossamer Clothing and 
everything in the Waterproof Hue. 

ESTEY & CO.,
Selling Agents for the Manufacturers, 

49 Dock Street.

ATKINS BROS.
Woodworkers,

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
WITH OUR FACTORY IN OPÉRA- 

to handleTION we are now ready 
all orders for SASHES and DOORS, 
MOULDINGS and FINISH FOR 
BUILDINGS. We can furnish every
thing In the wood line.

PROMPT DELIVERY. 
Telephone connection.

Fish
No. 1 Shad in half bbls ; Her
ring in half bb:s.; Salt Codfish

JAMES PATTERSON.
19 and 20 South Market Wharf

St. John. N. B.

New Du/se
Just Received

S Ebl*. Choie» Dulse 
J. ALLAN TURNER 

12 Charlotte Street
rhone 1049.

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hagyard. England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis
eases, Weakness and Wasting. Rhe
umatism, Gout, etc. Eleven years' 
experience in England. Consultât 
ion free. 27 Coburg street.

’Phone 2057-21.

MONTREAL STAR
STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 
CANADIAN FINANCE. Address 
Wm. M. Campbell, St. John, West.

Turks Island Salt
In Bulk or Bags

PRICE LOW.

GANDY & ALLISON 
St. John. N. B.

MARK TWAIN'S WORKS.
If you are interested in obtaining 

a complete set of all his books at one 
half the former price on the easy 
payment plan it will cost you nothing 
to get full particulars and a new 
thirty-two page book "Little Stories 
About Mark Twain." Address Box 
109 Standard OSce.

Chancery Sale
5 OF ST. JOHH There will be sold at PUBLIC AUC

TION. at Chubb’s Corner, so called, cor
ner of Prince William Street and Princess 
Street, In the City of Saint John, In the 
City ajid County of Saint John In the 
Province of New Brunswick, ontor, of Halifax, 

:omful Reference 
st Harbor In the 
Provinces.

SATURDAY 

The TWENTY-FIRST DAY of 

OCTOBER, Next
at the hour of 11 o'clock, noon, pursuant 
to the directions of a Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court, Chancery Division, 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-first day of 
July lu the year ot Our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Eleven. In a 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hanlngton and Jane Eliza
beth Hanlngton, his wife, are Plaintiffs, 
and Sarah Elizabeth Msuck, Margaret 
K. F. Mellck. Annie B. Mellck, Bessie 
H. Mellck, Emma Q. Mellck, Arthur K. 
Mellck and Marlon K. Mellck, his wife. 
Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harrison 
A. McKeown. Trustees under the Will of 
Charles J. Mellck. Isabelle H. Mellck. 
Helen McLean Ethel Mellck. Muriel Mellck 
Nota Mellck. Geraldine Mellck. Annie 
Mellck, widow of Fredrick C. Mellck, An
gie Mellck, widow of Henry A- Mellc k, An
nie Louise Cloosan and Augustus L. Cloo- 
san. her husband, Catherine A. Ooudey 
and Ralph C. Goudey. her husband, 
Frederick Mellck, James Herbert Mellck. 
Matilda Mellck. Martin L. Mellck, and 
Ueorglanna Mellck, his wife. Myrtle 
Cross and Leon Cross, her husband, and 
Mabel Holbrook and Sherwood A. M. 
Skinner, Trustee under a certain Deed 
of Trust made by one George W. Ham
mond and Emily, his wife, are Defend
ants, with the approbation of the under
signed Master In Chancery, the lands and 
premises described in the Plaintiffs' 
Statement of Claim and In the said Decre
tal ^Order in this cause as follows, that

“That 'certain lot, piece or parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in King's 
Ward, so called, in the City of 8t. John, 
In the City and County of Saint-John, and 
Province of New Brunswick, bounded 
Mid described as follows Beginning on 
the northern side line of Market Square, 
so called, at its Intersection by the north
eastern line of Dock Street, the said 
northern line of the said Market Square 
and the line of the said Dock Street be
ing marked and defined by the buildings 
there now standing; going thence north
westerly along the said north-eastern line 
of Dock Street a distance of forty two (42) 
feet, six (6) inches, to the line of division 
between the lot of land herein descrlb 
and a lot now owned by Maragaret 
Hamilton formerly belonging to one Ben
jamin Stanton, the said line of division 

A being marked and defined by the brick
building at present erected upon either 

7 side of the said Une; thence northwardly
along the said line of division, as so mark
ed and defined, in a direction about at 
right angles to Dock Street aforesaid 
33 feet five (6) Inches ; thence eastw'ard- 
ly and parallel with the said northern 
line of Market Square and still along the 

Ion line between the said lot herein 
nd the lot now owned by said 

Hamilton and lands now 
by tie estate of the late James 

Dever, but ftrmerly known as the "Sia- 
■on Lot" thbty five (36) feet, two (2) 
Inches; thence northwardly in a direction 
at right angles to the northern ime of 
Market Square afore:>ald two <2) feet, 
thence eastwardly parallel with the said 
line of the said Market Square thirty 
nine (39) feet, six (6) inches, more or 
less, to the line of division between the 
■aid lot of land herein described and a 

now owned by James Walker. M. D., 
and formerly the property of one Wtl 
llam Carnell; thence southwardly along 
the said line of division seventy two (72) 
feet, more or less, to the aforesaid line 
of Market Square, and thence Weatwardly 
along the said line of the said Market 
Square, forty five (46) feet, ten and one- 
half (10 1-2) Inches, more or less to the 
place of beginning: and being also that 
certain lot described in a conveyance from 
one James Hoyt and wife to John Mellck. 
bearing date the 24th day of July, A. D. 
1799, and registered In the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds In and for the afore
said City and County of Saint John on 
the 31st day of August A. D. 1799 In 
Book E., No. 1 of Records, page 319. 
Saving and excepting therefrom such por
tions of the said lot as were taken for 
the purpose of widening Dock Street 

i aforesaid, in or about the year A. D. 1841f and in the year 1877."
Also that certain lot, piece or parcel of 

T land situate, lying and being In King s
Ward, so called, in the City of Saint 
John, In the City and Countv of Saint 
John, and Province of New Brunswick, 
being a portion of the lot designated by 
the number 401 on a Plan of the said City 
of Saint John, filed In the office of the 
Common Clerk In and for the said City, 
and the said portion of the said lot No. 401 
being bounded and described as follows, 
viz: Beginning on the eastern side line 
of Prince William Street at the intersec
tion thereof by the line of division be
tween the lot of land hereby describ
ed and a lot owned by Helen E. Clinch 
and Jane R. Barlow, being the lot on 
which the building now occupied by the 
Western Vnion Telegraph Co. stands, and 
the said point or place of beginning be
ing' distance thirty four (34) feet, eleven 
and one-half (11 1-2) Inches, measured 
northwardly along the eastern line of 
Prince William Street aforesaid, from its 
intersection by the northern line of King 
Street, as marked and defined by the 
building at present erected thereon: going 
thence eastwardly along the said line of 
division twenty eight (28) feet, or to the 
rear line of the said lot of land hereby 
described; thence northwardly along the 
■aid rear line, being also the division 
line between the said lot hereby described 
and the aforesaid lot owned by the said 
Helen E7.'Clinch and Jane R. Barlow, a 
distance AT seventeen (17) feet, two (2) 
Inches, more or less, to the line of divi
sion between the aforesaid lot No. 401 and 
lot No. 400, now owned by Messrs. W. H. 
Thorne and Co.. Ltd; thence Weatwardly 
along the said line of division as mark
ed and defined by the brick buildings 
there now standing twenty seven (2.) 
feet, eleven (11) Inches, more or less, to 
Prince William Street aforesaid. and 
thence southwardly along the afo 
eastern line of Print 1 William 
seventeen (17) feet, two (2) Inches to the 
place of beginning, and being the said 
lands and premises at present occupied by 
Messrs. Cowie and Edwards."

The above Property will be sold In 
separate Lots pursuant to said Decree.

The first of said above described Lots 
will be sold subject to a Lease there
of dated the 6th day of February 1907 
made to Charles V. Wilcox and James T. 
Wilcox for the term of five years from 
the 1st day of May 1907 at the annual 
rental of $1850 
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IDIED.
above described Lot will 

be sold subject to a Lease thereof to 
Cowie and Edwards dated the 13th day of 
February 19!>8 for the term of five years 
from the 1st day of May 1908 at the an
nual rental of $350.

For terme of Sale and Other particulars 
apply to the Plaintlff.'i’ Solicitor or the 
undersigned Master.

Dated at Saint Jo

at 163 Kingthis city, 
st, on the 16th Inst., after 
illness, Janie the wife of 
in Smith.
)m her late residence on 
18th Inst., service to begin tm, N. TV. (Ms Elev- 

A. D. 1911. «

erne Court
day of August

JOSEPH J. PORTER. 
Master of the Supr 

CHARLES S. HANINOTON, 
Plaintiffs' Solicitor.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

In this city, on Sept. 16th, 
Peters, aged 90 years. 
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 

om Waterloo Street Baptist

NOTICE.
IF YOU EXPERI
ENCE any eyestrain 
when reading or do
ing near-work, we will 
give you glasses that 
will ease and comfort 

at a very moderate cost. 
D. BOYANER,
38 Dock Street.

I As all the shares of the Cornwall 
£ York Cotton Mills Company. Limit
ed are about to be transferred on the 
basis of aH claims against the com
pany to September 1st, having been 

I paid, notice is hereby given that all
I creditors, if any, whose accounts are

still unpaid should present the same 
at once by addressing as below. In
formation is also requested of certifi
cate No. 56 for 25 shares of the capi
tal stock of said company presumed 
to have been lost or destroyed. 
Address Cornwall & York Cotton 
Mills Company, Limited, care Bam 
hill, Ewing & Sanford, Solicitors, St. 
John, N. B

■
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: OUR MAKE

iausage
rnn Breakfast
coil, Long Ron

okedHams

Electi .cal Repairs
Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Com

mutators Refilled.
We try to keep you running while mak

ing repairs.
E. S. STEPHENSON A CO.

17-1 • Nelson Street, St. John, N. B.

(

1N HOPKINS
86 Union Street 

Phone 133

"WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.* 
Posting, Distributing, Tacking.
Boarde In Beet Locations.

8. J. WARWICK,
'Phor* 2258-11.

(

Manager.
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Never 7»»k -for 
“A Bottle of£n&. 
If you do, the dealer 
MA Y give you 
a substitute for,

STEWARDESS OF HAMPTON
HAS COMPLAINT TO MAKE. STEAMSHIPS ,Fails to St. John, but another railroad across the Stats of 

Maine to connect with the Quebec Bridge, which would 
give the shortest route possible from Quebec to 8t. John. 
Not only did Mr. Gould give the people of Centreville this 
assurance.
forward state that construction could commence ten days

FINE lETIIi 
11 ST. IWIIIS

She standard To the Editor of The Standard.
Sir:—On Sept. 14th. the 

Steamer Hampton was chartered by 
Col. McLean’s party or himself, to run 
from Cole’s Island to Oagetown with 
a number of electors for nomination 
day, and as I do the catering on board 
this boat, arrangements were made 
with me through the captain to pro
vide tea and coffee for the party. Ev
eryone having been blessed with an 
exceptionally good appetite at din
ner when supper time came there was 
found to be a deficiency in food, and 
rather than have the people go off 
the boat hungry. I was asked to sup
ply what was lacking, which I at once 
consented to do.

Now I wish to say that in all my re
lations with those people throughout 
the day, I was treated with the ut
most respect and courtesy. On our 
return to St. John the following day 
the manager of the committee whose 
name I shall withhold (I may say 
that he holds a responsible position 
on the St. John street railway) ap
proached me in a very unbusinesslike 
way to settle my account.

i knew that one of the members 
of the committee had kept an account 
of what 1 had served and given It to 
hlm. 1 asked him for it, he refused 
to allow me to see it. and not wish
ing to overcharge 1 came down to the 
lowest figure possible. Then he told 
me what the account was, but of 
course 1 could get no more, as my 
price had been fixed. And when I told 
him that I had given bread and butter 
for their supper, he told me I did not. 
and used language which I would not 
soil your paper by Inserting.

I heard someone on the boat call 
this same person a gentleman. Now 
air. is this individual one who may 
come under this heading, if so gentle
men are not hard to find. Of course 
he had been drinking heavily and 
was In a semi-drunken condition when 
he came to talk business, otherwise I 
might have been paid for my work 
and treated respectfully.

I will conclude by asking every 
right thinking man and woman 
who reads this the question: Are 
these the kind of men to be placed in 
positions of trust? I am sure every 
Intelligent person will say most em
phatically. No.

Thanking you for valuable space,
I am. Yours respectfully.

MRS. DICKSON,
Steamer Hampton.

Dear
but be added that matters were In such a M PACIFICIFik/Ubed by The Standard Limited, U Prince WUnem 

Street, St. John. Ceuta after the signing of the contract.
Both Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Carrel! have played the 

of politics for two years seeking to prevent theSUBSCRIPTION.
Kerning Edition, By Carrier, per year, .. 
Moraine Sdttlon, By Melt, per year .. 
Weekly Edition. By Mall, per year .. ..
Weekly Edition to United Stated,...............

Single Copies Two Cents.

game
construction of the railroad by the Haaen Government 
Had they met the delegation of 1909 favorably the Val
ley Railway would have been well on to completion by 
this time. That It Is still under discussion Is due to the de
sire of Messrs. Pugsley and Carvell to have a hand In Its 
building which they would not have otherwise. The 
people of the St. John Valley will get a railroad. The 
announcement made by Mr. Hazen on that point la defin
ite: and they will get It because the Hazen Government 
was always sincere In the desire for Its construction and 
willing to grant the necessary provincial aid therefor.

,« .. ..l5.oe
.. ... 100

................1.W
...............lJtf

Large Audience Heard I. B. M. 
Baxter Discuss Reciprocity 
Question on Saturday Even
ing—An Excellent Address.

OTHER
. LAWRENCE

STEAMSH
ROUTE.

Empress of Ireland, Fri. Sept. 22d 
Lake Champlain, Thure., Sept. 28th 
Empress of Britain Fri., Octet 

First Cabin.
TELEPHONE CALLS: II2.6CEMPRESS*!............. .... . .

One Class (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . .
LAKE MANITOBA..................60.0C

Second Cabin.

Main 1722 
Main 1746

There was a splendid rally at 8t. 
Martins on Saturday night, the hall be
ing filled despite the heavy storm. J. 
P. Mosher occupied the chair and J. 
B. M. Batter addressed the meeting, 
his colleague, J. D. O'Connell, having 
been unavoidably prevented from be
ing present

Mr. Baxter spoke of the comment 
made by the government organa on 
the meeting which he had addressed 
at Fairfield and emphasized the fact 
that in the matter of road making as 
in all other respects the local govern
ment were making good and keeping 
their promises.

In this respect Mr. Hazen was in 
marked contrast to Dr. Pugsley. When 
the opposition press asked the latter 
gentleman how the grain of the Can
adian west could 
through Canadian ports and south by 
United States railways to Vfiited 
States ports at the same time. Dr. 
Pugsley replied in effect : ‘‘Behold I 
am going to build a wharf."

When the opponents of reciprocity 
suggested that President Taft and 
leading United States politicians hop
ed that reciprocity would lead toward 
annexation, Dr. Pugsley said "Am I 
not building up a drill shed?"

When asked how the farmer could 
get more for his produce while the 
consumer paid less for it. Dr. Pugsley*s 
answer invariably was “Look at my 
plans for harbor Improvements.” No 
reasoned argument had yet been made 
In favor of reciprocity.

The speaker traced the history of 
the makl 
treaty of
the National Policy. Canada for the 
Canadians was Just as good a motto in 
1911 as it was In 1878.

Dr. Pugsley had stated that in a few 
years Canada would raise 500,000,000 
bushels of wheat, while the British 
markets only took about 160.000,000 
bushels our country needed an export 
market, as the United States pro
duced at present enough wheat to sup
ply Its own requirements and was 
able us well to export a considerable 
quantity, it followed that in future that 
country must consume two barrels of 
flour per head when It only would use 
one barrel now, otherwise Canadian

chann 
count r>

Business Office 
Editorial and News . 60.00

Chicago Representative:
701-702 Schiller Building.

>3.71IMPRESSES
iMHenry DeClergue, Third Cabin.

the desperation of the liberals. . .. ..mi
. .. . 31.21

W. U. HOWARD. D.P.A.C.P.R
at lohn. n. a

New York Of lice: EMPRESSES .. 
Other Boate..1 Wert 34th Street.L. Klebahn, Manager,

The Liberals In St. John are In desperate strain. In 
the early days of the campaign they were eo sure ot suc
cess that they made no attempt to ascertain tbe opinions 
of the electors on the Reciprocity nueition. They openly 
asserted that this Issue was of no consenuence and that 
the election here would be decided In favor of the Minister 
of Public Works because of what he had done tor the

As the campaign

ST. JOHN. N. B , MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 18, 1911

Furness LineMR. CARVELL'S SLANDERS ANSWERED.

Mr P. B. Carvell, In a speech at Andover the other 
evening Is charged with the statement that the contract 
between Mr. A. R. Gould and the Government of New 
Brunswick for the construction ot the St. John \ane} 
Hallway is held up because of a demand tor the payment 
ot a certain amount of graft before the contract Is s gne 
Mr. Carvell Is one ot those persons who will make any 
étalement, no matter how false it tnay he. that he thlnka 
will beneht him politically. The lesson he learned in the 
County of York last March, when he went from one end of 
the countv to the other, making false statements concern- 
lng the attitude ot the Hazen Government on the \ alley 
Hallway question, seems to have been lost upon him and 
he is now pursuing the same policy of villi Beat Ion and 

brought about the defeat ot Mr. Burden by

From 
8t> Jot 
Sept

r From 
London
Sept. 7—Rappâhanock 
Sept. 19—Shenandoah 
SepL 26—Queen Wllhelmlne Oct 
Oct. 3—Kanawha Oct
and fortnightly theresfter, detee eo 
I set to change.

Steamera have 
s limited dumber of eeleen pease
(era.

B y fesolutely 
refusing substitutes 
you obtain - without 
extra cost - the most 
fluid and reliable 
Ink-in the.world.

W. G. M. SHEPHERD. MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA

constituency in the past three years, 
advanced they became aware that the popular opinion 

that the benefactions of Mr. Pugsley towards the con-

Steamer
Oct.

etituency were much less than his financial benefits to 
his friends through dredging and other contracts. In 
short graft came first, the city being only ft means for an 

They had builded upon Mr. Pugsley's promises 
They had seen two

go to the east

accommodation fend.
instead of on his performances, 
millions in cash melt away with very little to show for it. 
One wharf and a hole for another form a very small part 
of the elaborate programme which Mr. Pugsley laid down 
and promised to carry out in 1908.

When the ward committees were called together.

WM. THOMSON A C 
Aoenta- St John. N.

Crystal Stream S. S. 0
* Blander that 

over a thousand majority.
Addressing a meeting at Centreville. Cartel on coun. 

Saturday night. Premier Hazen took Occasion to 
the untruthful and slanderous étalement 

Mr. Hazen In his speech de- 
the Valley Railway project which

many familiar faces were absent, and when these men 
were "seen" they refused to take any active part in the 
campaign, and some of them declined to even cast a vote 
for the Minister of Public Works. They told the mission
aries that It was only when an election campaign was on 
that Mr. Pugsley had any use for the majority of the Lib
eral electors and that at other times he was more greatly 
concerned with the apportionment of contracts and pat- 

to enrich a few friends, than he was In the general

Second—Under the present condi
tions we just can compete against 
our neighbors.

Third—Therefore, If the reduction 
Is made on raw materials in the Unit
ed States, to manufacturing industries, 
our factory cannot compete, because 
we do not run a sweat shop and can
not according to law, whereas they, 
the United States, run their busi
nesses not to the hygienic benefit of 
of the employes.

Do we Canadians want these con
ditions? Never! Instead of preachers 
of the Gospel doing thir duty in sav
ing souls, they are damning our coun
try and our young men. There are 
names of several clergymen appear
ing frequently in print as participating 
in politics: are these men paid? Per
haps the Times and Telegraph 
lighten us.

A. J. SOLLOWS * CO.

Police Reports.
The police report that a pane of 

glass was broken in the door of M. T, 
McOlvem’s meat shop on the come# 
of Sydney and St. James streets, Sato 
urday night by some unknown pe* 

On Saturday afternoon Davlfi 
Thompson’s wagon broke down 
Main street and blocked up part 
the street for a time. Policeman Rose 
has reported Percy Richards, George 
Dixon and Alexander Dennison and 
Michael Votsarls for breaking a plate 
glass window In William J. Crawford’s 
shop on Union street on Friday last, 
Arthur Craft was given In charge 
of the police on Saturday by Isaae 
Craig, for assaulting him and breaks 
lng windows in his house on Market 
Place, West End.

ST* JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
end intermediate landings. 
Majestic will leave her wharf Mi 
Wed. and Friday at 8:30 a.m., rota 
|ng alternate days-

WA8HADEMOAK ROUTE.

3tr
ty. on
rail attention to 
of Mr. Carvell at Andover 
tailed the history of WS 
for years has been the football of many politicians, par
ticularly Mr. Pugsley. He told' how in 1909 a delegation 
representing all sections of the upper St. John and also 
Queen s. Sunbury and King s counties had come to Fred
ericton and submitted their case to the Legislature. This 
delegation was told that the Government of New Bruns
wick was prepared to guarantee the bonds of a companj 
constructing tbe St. John Valley Railway to the extent 
or $26.000 per mile. Mr. Hazen himself suggested that the 
delegation should proceed immediately to Ottawa and ob- 

Federal guarantee that the railroad would be oper- 
of the Intercolonial, the Government of 

constructing the road 40 per

i Ing and abrogation of the 
1854 and the inauguration of 3

etmr. Lily Glaeler will leave 8t. Je 
Tues. Thurs. and Saturday at ft a. 
for Cele't Island and IntermedL 
landings, returning alternate da 

n dally until 6 p. 
PURDY. Manager.

ronage
welfare of either the Liberal party or the constituency.

The proceedings of the nominating convention wbe 
Mr. Lowell was chosen as the colleague of the Minister, 
furnished evidence of a decided lack of harmony within 
the party. The selection of Mr. Lowell was a direct insult 
to Mr. Lantalum and his friends, an insult, which thought 
partly condoned by Mr. Lantalum himself. Is resented 
by a very considerable number of Liberals who have 
been prominent In the councils of their party. Some of 
these have withdrawn from their party allegiance and are 
openly working against Mr. Pugsley and Mr. Lowell. If 
the popularity of the Minister of Public Works is so great 
and his influence in the city of St. John as marked as 
some of his admirers claim it is, it is a most remarkable 
thing that several well known gentlemen absolutely de
clined to run on the ticket with him, leaving the contest 
for that somewhat doubtful honor between Mr. Lantalum 
and Mr. Lowell. The choice of Mr. Pugsley was undoubt 
edly favorable to Mr. Lowell as he decided to run for the 
city of St. John. Had it been otherwise he would have

Warehouse ope
D. J.A. J. SOLLOWS AND CO.

ON RECIPROCITY.
To the Editor of The Standard.

Sir:—Messrs. A. J| Sollows and Co., 
herewith give the reasosn why they 
are opposed to the reciprocity agree
ment:

First—American senate is consid
ering the reduction of foreign raw ma
terials.

Scenic Route

(THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILL 
-will leave MllUdgevIlle dally (exc 
Saturdays. Holiday» and Sundays) 
6.46, 9 a. m.; 3.30 and 6.30 
Returning from Bays water at 7, 
». m., and 4.16 p. m.

Saturday at 6.46, 9 a. m., and - 
»nd 6 p. m. Returning at 6, < 30 i 
JO a. m., and 3.46 and 6.45 p. m..
“"BuntaY and Holiday» at » and 1
». m.. 2.80 and 6.16 p. m. _ £*turD 
nt 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 4.30 am 
j). m.

Phone. 228.

tain a
a ied as a part KEEP THE ANNEXATION WEDQft 

OUT, THIN EDGE AND ALL.Canada paying the company 
rent, of the gross income to aid in the payment of Interest

the first practical massing Into United States 
s would be exported from that 

by its own ports instead of

Why not do our own exporting, 
said the speaker aa the audience ap
plauded.

The disadvantage to the farmer un
der reciprocity of the earlier produc
tion of vegetables by the farmers of 
the United States was touched upon 
and it was shown that the high prices 
of the early market would all go to 
the farmers across the line.

Anything which lessened the num
ber of persons employed In our trans- 

sonallv conducted excursions and automobile rides from I portatlon service strikes a blow at 
St. John lato other conctltuencle. on election day. It i« ?£5me°'
expected that these excursions and automobile rides from Df bis home market which
by Conservatives. At least these are the only persons was right at hie door and of which 
who have been approached so far by the organizers of the no political compact could deprive 
excursions. Only men who have not voted before leaving ^im 
town are invited to attend and aa it is the intention of 
the conductors of these election day side shows not to 
return until the polls are closed, gentlemen joining them 
will have no opportunity to vote. Various considerations 
have been offered to different people to secure their ab
sence from the city during polling hours on Thursday.
This method is quite new in these parts and its novelty 
was expected to attract a large attendance. The results, 
however, are likely to prove disappointing, as the invita
tions were sent out too soon.

Another of the novelties of the present contest Is the 
appointment of a partlzan returning officer instead of the 
High Sheriff of the county. This is the first time that the 
election machinery of St. John city and county has been 
placed in the hands of a partisan of the government. It 
is a power that no government should be permitted to 
exercise. The Returning Officer has the appointment of 
all his deputies, the selection of polling booths, and if he 
is so disposed, can use this power to the advantage of his 
party. Tbe electors of St. John would have greater con 
tidence in Mr. Pugsley"s desire to secure fair play for all 
parties in the election if he had chosen Sheriff De Forest 
for the Returning Officer.

The desperation of the Liberals in the present cam
paign is exhibited not only in their desire to remove 
Conservative voters or those suspected of Conservative 
leanings, out of the constituency on election day, for a 
consideration, but also in their taking possession of tbe 
election machinery of the constituency. Such methods 
prove the necessity for every Conservative worker at the 
polls being constantly on the alert and fully posted as to 
their duties and privileges as representatives. It is be
yond question that money will be freely dispensed‘in the 
Liberal Interest on election day.

There is already evidence that the "resources of 
civilization" are being used very freely In many parts of 
the city and county and no effort should be spared to pre
vent the debauching of the people in this contest, and no 
means neglected to secure the right of every citizen to ex
ercise his franchise fully and fearlessly.

In a fair contest the election of Messrs. Powell and 
Daniel is assured. Every Conservative representative 
should make It his duty to see that the law is fully and 
fairly carried out and that every man who is entitled to 
vote shall have the privilege of depositing his ballot be
sides taking pains to see thnt every impersonator Is 
promptly ejected from the polling booths. Eternal viol
ence is the price of liberty.

elzon the guaranteed bonds. This was
made to secure the construction of the St. Johnstep ever

Valley Railway, and it was made by the Hazen Govern- 
Mr. Pugsley as usual was prolific in promises but 

wish that the Hazen
xnent
alow in performance. He had no 
Government should have any credit for the construction 
ot the railroad. No answer of an official character was 
received by the Government of New Brunswick regarding 
the proposal made by the delegation prior to the proroga
tion of the seaside ot 1909. But eo anxious was Mr.

the construction ot the railway that he

NORTH END
Anti-Reciprocity Meeting

o JOHN McGOLDRICK, Ag

remained in the county.
By this time Mr. Pugsley Is probably convinced that 

he made a serious mistake and possibly this ts the reason 
. why it is announced that there will be a number of per-

HAVANA MREC1J iHazen to secure 
wrote Mr. Pugsley proposing a conference between the 
two governments during the recess. Mr. Pugsley follow 
lug out his policy ot delay prevented any such conference 

■ being held and took no action whatever concerning the 
railway until shortly before the opening of the session of 
*910 when he wrote a letter containing a epectdcatlon for 
the construction ot the road which would he acceptable to 
the Dominion Government and which he knew waa im
possible under the aid proposed by the New Brunswick 
Government and the Dominion subsidy of 30,400 a mile.

Recognizing that the tactics ot Mr. Pugsley were in
tended to defeat the construction ot the Valley Railway, 
the Provincial Governmeat In 1910 passed an act through 
the House of Assembly consisting ot three parts. Part 
3 provided for the survey along the route of the proposed 
railway, or rather of the various routes by which It could 
be built. Part 2 provided for the construction of a rail
way under the speclflcation laid down by Mr. Pugsley and 
endorsed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which would be operated 

of the Intercolonial, the Government of Canada 
revenue to tbe Local

SS. Nancy Lee Sept 20 
A Steamer Oct. 20 
And Monthly Thereaftei 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON SCC 

Agents, St John, N.

St. Peter’s Mall

MONDAY, Sept. 18th, at 8 o’clock

H. A. POWELL, K. C. and Dr. J. W. DANIEL

Passing on to tie question of lum 
her Mr. Baxter pointed out that the 
abrogation of the duty would be a 
relief to the consumer in the United 
States. For years the liberal party 
when in opposition had contended 
that the consumer paid the duties 
If they were right then the same 
statement must hold good today. Sup
pose the duty on woolen fabrics were 
taken off would not the consumer get 
such goods from England cheaper? 
The same principle applied to lum
ber going into the United States The 
proposed pset retained graded duties 
which were increased In proportion 
to the extent to which the lumber 
was manufactured before export thus 
assisting labor in the United States 
at the expense of the Canadian work
man. Why not hold on to our forests 
until the United States was reduced 
to the necessity of buying from us In 
a manufactured form?

In closing, the speaker urged that 
we vote for candidates pledged to 
Increase our 
Mother Country whose market would 
never be shut against any of her 
great colonies. No man could say 
but that in a few years the policy of 
the United States would again change 
and the new pact be abrogated. Bound 
to us by the ties of Empire this 
could never happen with Great Brl- 
tain^nd the future of our country 
lay in development along the lines 
of closer imperial connection.

Donaldson LirThis meeting postponed from Friday, Sept 15th, due to prior 
engegement on the part of the speakers. BETWEEN

MONTREAL UNO 6LASG01
MODERATE RATE 8ERVICI

FixFrom
oiassow Mom
Sept 1.... 8.8. Cassandra.... Set
Sept 16... .8.8. Athenls..........SeF
Sept 23....8.8. 8arurn|s
Oct 7....8.8. Caeeandra.......Oc
Oct 14....8.8. Athenls........... Oc
Cabin rates ft47.60 and upwa 
Third Class, Eastbound, 629.00; 
paid; Westbound, 630.00.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., L 
Agents 8t. John. I

as a part
fto pay 40 per cent, of the gross

assist in the payment of interest on theGovernment to 
bonds guaranteed by the Province of New Brunswick. 
Part 3 provided for the construction of a railway by an 
Indepeadent company on the standard of the Intercolonial 
The latter part of the Act was added because it was evi
dent that Mr. Pugsley sought to defeat the'project by im
posing impossible conditions. Mr. Hazen was determined 
that a railroad should be built to open up the St. John 
Valley and give the farmers and towns along the route 
better facilities to market their produce, notwithstanding 
tbe opposition of Mr. Pugsley. assisted by Mr. Carvell.

the Government of New Brunswick In
formed the Government at Ottawa that they were prepar 
ed to enter into a contract with a company for the eon- 
Btruction of the railroad under Part 3 of the Provincial 
Act and asked that the company be given the Dominion 
the statement that the policy of the Government oi Can- 

refused. coupled with

Oc

commerce with the
i r

PICKFORD d BUCK L
Last summer

•T. JOHN. to. * TO DSMEIU

S. S. Rhodesian sails Sept. 2 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, ■ 
dee, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. 6. Cromarty sails Oct. 1* for 
muda, St Kltte, Antigua. Bart 
Trinidad. Demerara.

For paesag* end freight apply 
•VILUAM THOMSON * CO. A| 

St John. N. B.

I

Subsidy of $6,400 a mile. This was 
Bda was to aid a railroad in the St. John Valley that 
Would be operated as a part of the Intercolonial system. 
Acting Premier Flemming on receipt of this communica
tion from Mr. Pugsley proposed a conference on the sub
ject, which conference was held, and as a result the 
spécification which Mr. Pugsley said could not be departed 
from was greatly modified in many of its provisions.

Mr. Gould, representing strong financial interests, 
then undertook to raise the capital necessary to carry out 
thb project. On Sept. 8th he wrote a letter to Premier 
Hazen and another to Mr. Pugsley. in which he stated that 
be had obtained the capital necessary for the work. This 
letter Mr. Pugsley promptly published, apparently with 
the idea that it would place him in a better position be
fore tbe electors and be detrimental to the Government

-THE-

Internatioin
Railway

New Open For Traffs
Uniting CAMFOELLTON. el I 
Of navigation en Bale Chaleurs ' 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VALLE' 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leem 
eeimeetlen Is made with tin CA 
OIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY Ur 
Mt/NDSTON and sainte en 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY.

\
JEWELRY!

For Autumn Brides
Our choice assemblage of gift 
ware in gold, sliver and cut 
glass, well merit your inspec
tion, particularly our diamonds, 
ranging from $7.50 upwards.
Let Ue Show You Our

Diamond Ring
*£ $25.22

i tOf New Brunswick.
Mr. Hazen. In his speech explained that the letter, 

although dated September 8th. had only reached him on 
Sept. 16th. The great importance of the transaction to the 
Province required that Mr. Gould’s statements should be 
carefully examined in order to demonstrate beyond any 
reasonable doubt that he was in a position to carry out his 
promises and finance the construction of this important 
railway. Mr. Haaen added that he had talked with Mr.
Gould since receiving his letter and was convinced that 
that gentleman had completed arrangements as stated.
If this proved to be the case the Government of New 
Brunswick would not hesitate to act, although he felt 
that the Government at Ottawa had dealt most unfairly 
with the people of New Brunswick in imposing this great 
financial burden on them. Sir Wilfrid laurier had guaran
teed the bonds of Mackenzie A Mann for tbe construction 
of a railroad from Montreal west to the extent of $35.- 
•90,000. end had also voted a sum of over $3,000,000 for 
railroads in the Province of Nova Scotia.

Mr. A. It. Gould who was also present at the meeting (Toronto World.)
»t Centreville. endorsed all that Premier Hazen had said The ablest men of the Liberal party have declared 
mooming his connection with the St. John Valley Rail- that the price la too high. It may be desirable to have a 
pood and gave the people of Carieton County to under- motor-car. but only aa Idiot will mortgage Ms house and 

that his financial arrangements were of such a his future prospects to buy one. The mortgage will have 
character that they ensure a railroad not only from Grand to be met.

Laurier*» friend Hearst. the "yellow peril’’ of the 
United States Journalism, is again circulating another 
special edition of his miserable rag, the Boston American. 
In Canada, telling the Canadian people to vote for laur
ier and Reciprocity. Canadians generally will show their 
resentment by voting against the Laurier candidates in 
every constituency. BUY Mr BRAND FALLS, AfJDOV

FERTH, WOODSTOCK, USE: 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, and WEST! 
FOINTS. Affording tile eheiUTTERNUT

READ LUMBER. SHINQLES, end FI 
PRODUCTS, Irani BAIE Cl 
SUR» and R ESTIOOUC 
FOINTS to the MARKETS ef 
EASTERN STATES. At Cd 
BELLTON connection le made 
trains ef tie. INTERCOLO» 
RAILWAY.

A. P0YAS w< 16 MM Street.CCAUSC
errrcR

THAN

r (Vancouver News-Advertiser.)
“This (reciprocity) is a matter on which we shall 

have no more pilgrimages to Washington, and this is 
simply the message I have to convey to your guests to
night/’ So spoke Sir Wilfrid at a banquet of the Can
adian Club at Ottawa on the significant date of April 1. 
1907. The Premier is by this time sorry thst his April 
fool message was not true and final.
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Queens Rink, Tuesday, September 19th
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Be SagaciousRECIPROCITY' STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS IKEIIEi, PROMPTITUDE 
is what is required when you 

become troubled with
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY. 
COLIC. STOMACH CRAMPS. 

CHOLERA MORBUS, SUMMER 
COMPLAINT, OR ANY 

LOOSENESS OF THE BOWELS

COMPREHEND
that for over 66 years

DR. FOWLER’S 
Extract of 

Wild Strawberry
haa been used in tiionennds of faillies 
for all them complaints, and we have 
jet to hear of a case it haa not eared.

When you go to y oar druggist or 
dealer and they try to give you 
of the cheap eabetitatea, 
having “nr. Fowler's" given you. 

Price 86c.
See that the name, The T. Mllbwm

dustry for a livelihood should take Co., Limited, appears on the wrapper, 
time by the forelock and endeavor to M w© are the sole numofaetarera.
prevent the acceptance by C anada of _________________ ___
an agreement which is bound to open 
the door within a few years to the 
surplus products of the highly special
ized industries of the United States, 
and which will be dumped into Canada 
at slaughter prices.

"Taking Into consideration Canada's 
present highly prosperous position,
1 conscientiously believe that the 
present agreement is absolutely un
necessary, and is opposed to the best 
Interests of all classes In the com
munity. Reciprocity cannot possibly 
bring higher prices to the farmer 
without Injury to the consumer, and 
on the other hand cannot mean cheap
er food
Injuring the farmer.

■■km wrong

mmm
IHutD OTHER STEAMSHIPS!
"itTHnlllBrBIfft

EXCURSIONS
FIE ST. JOIN

DAILY ALMANAC. Why Big Manufacturing firm 
of Fletcher Co. Ltd., is Op
posed to Ratification of 
Taft-fielding Pact.

Monday, September 18. 1911.
Sun rises....................6.11 A. M.
Sun sets .. .
High water................... 7.36 A. M.
Low Water................... 1.49 P. M.

Atlantic Standard Time.

PORT OF 8T. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday, September 16

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1666, Allan 
from Boston via Eastport, W G. Lee 
pass, and mdse.

Stmr Gleneak 2093, Hunt from 
Sydney C. B. R P. & W. F Starr

Tug Pejepscott, 79 Sevett from 
Bath for St Martins with two empty 
pulp barges in tow and sailed in 
for harbor.

Sch Lena Maud, 98, Ella, Bath Me 
J. Willard Smith, bal.

Coastwise -Sir Centrevllle, 32, Gra
ham, Sandy Cove; sch Alice A Jen
nie, Denton, Sandy Cove.

Cleared September 16.
Sch Roger Drury (Am). Cook. 

Ellzabethport, Alex Watson 284,838 ft 
spruce plank, 260,000 laths.

Coastwise—Sch James Barber, 
Black River Hebert; str Centrevllle, 
Graham, Sandy Cove.

Sailed September 16.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan tot 

Boston.

tectlon than they could ever have 
done in "Vowd spot" are more con
cerned with practice than theory.

In Chatham papers there has occsr 
s tonally been unthinking sarcasm at 
the expense of the English immigrant, 
without whom Chatham factories 
could not well get along. The habit 
of raillery is declining. There are 
lots of fine Britishers In the city. The 
chairman. Mr. 
calls him Harry—Is one. He came 
from Birmingham when he was fifteen 
years old. He loves fair play and 
scored the Toronto Globe, of which 
he Is. & consistent reader, as he told 
the audience what he thought of play 
that isn't fair

Chatham.
.. 6.25 P. M.Empress of Ireland, Frl. Sept. 22d 

Lake Champlain, Thurs., Sept. 28th 
Empress of Britain Frl., Oct6 

First Cabin.
EMPRESSES................

I was born within a few miles ot 
the original Chatham- and the original 
constitpency of West Kent, so that 
there was a peculiar interest in vis
iting the Ontario Chatham, and lend
ing a hand to the Englishman who is 
a candidate for West Kent.

Mr. Stanworth la a Lancastrian, na
tive of Burnley. His father died and 
left a young family. He. candidate for 
West Kent, worked as a half-timer 
from 9 to 10 years of age. and was 
then sent to an aunt in western On
tario. He stayed on the farm till he 
was 21, then taught school and final
ly was called to the bar and next 
week there is every reason to believe 
that he'll be a member of the House 
of Commons for there's only a major
ity of 86 to overcome and Stanworth 
got the other 
ment for a cl

I dare say when the lad came to 
Canada and brought his Burnley ac
cent with him. he caused a good deal 
of fun to the neighbors—I have been 
to Burnley and know the brogue. 
But there Isn’t the trace of Lancashire 
about his speech, only the rugged hon
esty of the county Palatine In his 
character. I didn't see him In Chat
ham, but met him some days ago on 
the train, before either of us knew 
who the other was.

The country around Chatham Is very 
flat. The river Thames and McGre
gor's Creek wherein lives the fleet that 
does business with Lake St. Clair and 
greater waters has sluggish channels 
that seem to give a certain quietude 
to the city.

Gaspe- came to talk
British-born In Canadian national af
fairs was one of the quickest witted 
I have ever seen. Perhaps that isn't 
quite the best way to put It. 
crowd that crowded the Oddfellows' 
hall was one of the quickest to let 
you know It had taken your pdint 
whether In fun or solemnity. Great 
factor, that. In a city, I have not 
suffered under lack of attention, but 
some towns are proverbially restrain
ed In the open favor they show a 
stranger. Their laughter and applause 
have a suggestion of "See you tomor
row’ about this." Chatham is not so. 
Its "Right you are. and when can you 
come again?"

Here there were instant hearty 
Foreign Porta. recognition of the point that whatever

Philadelphia. Sept. 13—Sid stmr the theoretical merits of free trade
Mount Temple Moore, Montreal. and protection, the men have fled free

Shanghai. Sept. 14.—Ard previous- trade and are doing better under pro- 
ly, str Empress of Japan, Davidson,
Vancouver and Yokohama for Hong 
Kong.

Vineyard Haven. Sept, 
schrs Cheslie for St. John ; Margaret 
May Riley, do.

New York, Sept. 15.—Ard Schr An
nie M. Parker. St. John; Cld 14 str 
Diana Windsor; schr Eddie Therault 
Yarmouth NS.

Yokohama, Sept 12.—Sid stmr Em
press of India, Vancouver.

New London. CL. Sept. 14.—Aid 
schr Howard (Br), east.

Bid Schr Loyal (Br). from Rlchl- 
bucto. N. B., via Halifax for Phila
delphia. „ .

Bridgeport. Ct., Sept. 14—Sid Schr 
Ravola, Eatons Neck.

Reports and Disasters.
London. Sept. 14.—Bark Halvar 

(Non. from East Indies for New’
York, before reported ashore at the 
entrance of the port of Tomlnl (Cel
ebes). Is fixed between the ridges of 
a reef of rocks; she has been survey
ed and condemned.

Schr Bailor Boy, Erratt. from Fan
ning Island. Aug. 15. for San Francis
co, has- put into Honolulu leaking.

Shipping Notes.
Donaldson line steamship Pvthis 

left Glasgow last Friday for this port 
direct with a general cargo.

Battle line steamer Eretrla. Captain 
Purdy, sailed from Philadelphia last 
Friday for Buenos Ayres.

k

PMONTREAL
AND

RETURN
. . .382.60

One Claw (Second Cabin.) 
LAKE CHAMPLAIN. . .
LAKE MANITOBA.................COM

Second Cabin.
IMPRESSES.....................». 61.76

Third Cabin.
EMPRESSES ..  ..............12.60
Other Boats...............................
W. 11. HOWARD. D.PA.C.P.R

8t. John. N. B.

Among the Canadian manufactur 
ing firms which see In the reciprocity 
agreement a menace to the manufac
turers and industrial workers of the 
country is the Fletcher Company, 
limited, with factories at Toronto and 
Glencoe, engaged in the manufacture 
of soda fountains, bakers and con
fectioners machinery, etc

B. Fletcher, the president of the 
company, has sent out a circular let
ter to their clients, stating the rea
sons of the company for opposing the 
reciprocity pact. Among other things 
he says:

"I am so strongly convinced that 
the reciprocity agreement cannot stop 
where it is now, that I think all man 
ufacturers. their employee and others 
dependent on the manufacturing In-

. 60.00

Collins verybody

ill Tickets on Sale Sept. 28, 29 and 30 
Oood for Return until Oct. 16th.31.26

BOSTON
AND

RETURN
Kingston.

Heavy traffU to the exhibition rob
bed me of a daylight visit to King
ston. At the old capital of Upper 
Canada I went straight from the train 
to the well-be-portrailed City Hall, 
where the Mayor gave the briefest 
introduction, and the audience, ob
viously non-commltal at the begin
ning let loose a too kindly call for 
more discussion a few minutes before 
ten o’clock.

Kingston's chief Industry Is the 
locomotive works, which make the 
city, to quite a considerable extent a 
western city on its bread-and-butter 
side. Tell a Britisher in the centre 
of the St. Lawrence Valley that really 
he's a westerner dependent on his 
old friend who w’ent to the prairie 
country ahead of him, and he sits up 
and takes notice.

The soldier of the King la of course 
in evidence at Kingston and as the 
original home of Sir John Macdonald 
and Sir Oliver Mowat the city Is apt 
to take its politics quite seriously. It 
has a member of parliament all to it
self, and is the last city In Canada. I 
believe to choose candidates.
British rally was the first meeting of 
the campaign, a curious thing when, 
so far, no candidates have been select-

Furness Line
side to sign an agree- 

ean election.From 
•L John 
Sept 23 

Oct. 3

n* From 
London
Sept. 7—Rappâhanock 
Sept. 19—Shenandoah 
Sept. 26—Queen Wllhelmina Oct 10 
Oct. 3—Kanawha °ct '/
end fortnightly thereafter, dates sub- 
gect to change.

Steamers nave 
b limited number of saloon passai*. 
tara.

Ticket» on Sale Daily until Sept. 
30, Good for Thirty Days.,

Steamer

COLONIST RATES
ONE WAV

Vancouver, 
Portland, 
Seattle, -

accommodation for

SisWM. THOMSON 4L CO. 
Attente. •*- John. N. B.

Dominion Porta.
Montreal. Sept. 14.—Ard. stra Royal 

(Br). Avonmouth ; LakeCrystal Stream S. S. Co. George 
Michigan (Br), London.

Sid. 14th. Str Aacania (Br), Lon-
Tickets on Sale Dally until Oct. 15

ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON
end intermedin» lending».
Mejeetle will lee»» her whsrt Mon. 
Wed. end Friday at 8:30 ».m„ return- 
|ng alternate day».

WASHAOEMOAK ROUTE. 
Stmr. Lily (Heeler will leave St. John 
Tue». Thure. and Saturday at 8 a. m. 
1er Cela'» I eland and Intermediate 
landing», returning alternate day». 
Wareheuee egen dolly until 6 p. m. 

D. J.

But the audience that 
over the place of theQuebec, Sept. 14.—Stmra Empress 

of Ireland (Br), Liverpool: ' 
elan (Br). Bale de Cheleura: Bore- 
•tad, Sydney, C B; Ruasell Sage. Ber- 
Simla

California, 
Arizona, 
Nevada, -

Stmr.

t I consumer withoutfor the
The

British Ports.
Liverpool. Sept. 13.—Stmr 

taken. Chatham, N B; 15th Stmr Em
press of Britain, Quebec.

Sarpness. Sept. 12.—Ard Stmr Bom- 
berg. New Richmond.

Glasgow, Sept. 15.—Sid Stmr Pytbia 
St John.

Manchester, ept. 13.—Ard 
Manchester Commerce. Couch, Mon
treal ; Manchester Miller, Robertson, 
Philadelphia

The “Reciprocity? I don’t like 
the idea of it well enough to 
talk of it at all. If I had any
thing to say about it, it would 
not be favorable.”

Tickets on Sale Daily until Oct. 15 Love-

FREDERICTON EXHIBITION ed.
There are several hundred old-coun

try voters who will. I have good rea
son to believe, go overwhelmingly 
against the Taft agreement, as they 
will wherever they are numerous.
Those who spoke to me afterwards, 
like the men of Chatham were from 
all sorts of places and were, as far as 
I could learn old country Liberals, 
who had freed themselves from old 
country partisan prejudices, and were 
determined to vote on the big issue first men.

PURDY. Manager.
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 
Tickets on Sale dally until Sept 23. 
Good for Return until Sept. 25

Special Low Rate, - $1.60
Tickets Good Going Sept. 18th. 
Good Returning Sept. 22nd

Scenic Route Stmre
solely In the light of their Canadian 
experience.

Nothing has been more agreeable 
during this unique campaign than the 
way In which the old country fellows 
have men to the plea that in every
thing we must be ail the time Canada-

THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 
■will leave Millldgevllle a»Uy (except 
Saturdays, Holiday» and Sunday») at 
6.45. 8 a. m.; 3.30 end 6.30 p. m. 
Returning from Bay «water at «, 10 
a. m., and 4.16 p. m. „ . _

Saturday at 6.45, 9 a. m., and *. j 
Returning at 6, 7.30 and DOMINION ELECTIONSand 6 p. m.

10 a. m.. and 3.45 and 6.45 p. m..
“'Sunday and Holidays at t and 10.30 
a. 2.30 and 6.16 p. m. ^Ç*tun\lnf 
at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., 4.30 and 6 
j). m.

for Round Trip flo
atations in Canada

Single Fare 
tween all 
East of Port Arthur.

15.—Sid

0 Tickets on Sale Sept, 20 and 21et. 
Good Until Sept. 22nd.JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

Phone. 228. W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C..P. 
R., ST. JOHN, N. B.j HAVANAWRECT> 1 mm

SS. Nancy Lee Sept 20 
A Steamer Oct. 20 
And Monthly Thereafter. 

For space, etc., apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON & CO„ 

Agents, St John, N. B- MILLINERY !

FARMERS
and men who need Stout Foot
wear will find nothing to eqiial

Our
Whole StockDonaldson Line

LONG BOOTSBETWEEN

MONTREAL UNO GLASGOW Every pair Is carefully made by 
hand In our own chop and un
der the personal supervision of 
W. A. Sinclair, su w» are pre
pared tu stand behind them* 
every time. One quality only— 
The Beet.

MODERATE RATE SERVICE

Montreal
Sept 8....S.S. Cassandra. ...Sept 23 
Sept 16... ,8.S. Athenla..........Sept 30

IT £•.•.•.£/• SSSSL:::::SS * st- John and Boeton
Oct 14....S.S. Athenla........... Oct 28 AUTUMN EXCURSIONS
Cabin rate» S47.60 and upwards;
Third Class, Eaetbound, $28.00; Pre
paid; Westbound, $30.00.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Ltd.
Agents St. John. N. ».

Prom
Glasgow RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 

BETWEEN

Extra Good Value

$4.00
Following the usual custom at this 

time of the year the Eastern Steam
ship Company is offering the travel
ling public special fall excursion 
from Portland to St. John and 
Maritime Provinces and to Eastport, 
Lubev. tit. Andrews and Calais. The 
popularity of these excursions has 
been proven during the past week ae 
all the steamers In the service, both 
via the coastwise and direct lines, 
have been taxed to the limit of their 
accommodations.

ST. JOHN
TO rates

Portland and Return. . .
Boeton and Return...................... 7.00

Commencing September 16th and 
continuing until October 13th inclu
sive; good for 80 days’ from date of 
Issue.

the

a Pair! r At SINCLAIR’S
PICKFORD & BUCK LINE L 65 Brussels St,Complete Wireless Telegraph Equip-

srsmjM e a ra nitiERARA. Coastwise Route—Leaves tit. John •T. JOHN. N. B. TO DBMENABA. ^ m Mondays, Wednesdays

iissj-ts «
*•*> Trinidad. Oemerara. loDi Monday». Wednesday, and Frl-

I. 6. Cromarty sails Oct. 19 for Ber . at § 00 a. m and Portland at 
muds, St Klttig Antigua, Barbados, . ^ • a ‘ j0r Eastport and
Trinidad, Oemarara. a» John
wStiSîTîfCoïStîJr'ï'cÿ^Aaoato Direct Route-Leaves 3t John at 
•VILUAM THOM80N R CO, Ageeta p œ Tuenûeyè, Fridays and

Jehn‘ ■' Saturdays tor Boston direct.
Returning, leaves India Wharf, Bos

ton. at 10.00 a. m., Sundays. Mondays 
and Thursdays for 8L John direct. 

City Ticket Office. 47 Kina Street 
L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. A P. A. 

WM. Q. LEE. Ak«nt. St John. N. B.

The British steamer Cheviot Range. 
Capt. Moxon. arrived yesterday morn 
ing from Fowey. England, via Boston, 
with china clay, her cargo consisting 
of 1781 tons in bulk in addition to 
116u casks 
Maine Central wharf, where her cargo 
will be discharged and sent by rail to 
different points in Maine and New 
Hampshire The captain reports very 
bad weather the last few days of the 
passage, head winds and heavy seas 
laving been encountered. which 
lengthened out the passage fully two 
days. Two more of the clay line 
at earners are booked for early depar
ture from Fowey for Boston and Port
land. the Duart and Snowdon Range. 
—Portland Argue, tiept. 15.

LIST OF VESSEL» IN PORT, 
steamer*.

Bangor. 2202. R Reford Co.
Bergenhus, J344, John E. Moore.
Gleneak, 2093. R P ft W F Starr.
Indranl. 2339. R Reford Co.
Nancy Lee, 1802. Wm Thomson and

Barks.
Ethel Clarke. 396. H P 4 W F Starr. 

Schooner».
Abble C Stubbs. 295. A W Adams.
Abble and Eva Hooper, 276, R C El-

Murray & Gregory,
Uwkrd

ST. JOHN. N. ».
Have been appointed eel. < gante far 
the Maritime Prevlneee to represent 
One of the largoet Olaae flenufantur. 
oro In Europe, end are Importing

ML. we. docked at the

Plate Glass,
Window Glass, 

Prismatic, Ribbed,
\

DOMINION*» RAILWAY
—and all kind» of Fancy Oh 

net a# a "Side Line" but In
-----LARGE QUANTITIE!

to Mil In competition with any firm in 
Canada. Write for portieularo and 

Prleeo.

S. 8. Prince Rupert leaves Reed's 
Point Wharf daily at 7.46 a. m., con
necting at Dlgby with trains East and 
West, returning arrive* at 5.30 p. m., 
Sundays excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent.
i i

Co.

MANCHESTER LINERS ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Builder, Valuator

iug",2«*U,M«n. Merchant -r- Sept 11 
Sept 20 Man. Mariner Oct Id 

These steamer, alee lake freight far
Philadelphia.____
fii.i J.u THOMSON S CO,

Aseate. St Joke. It. a

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
for Concrete for Sole.

Ms.
Clarols, 123. J. W. Smith.
Elms. 288. A. W. Adams.
Edna V. Plckele. 4M. J A Llkelr 
George D Jeaklme, 383, A W Adams 
Helen C. King. 12«, A. W. Adnme. 
Harold B. Consens. 2M. P McIntyre. 
Helen Montagne. 344, master.
Harry Miller. 244, A W Adame. 
Lean Mud. 8«. J. W Smith. 
La.onla, 246. J. W. Smith.
Peerleee, *73. R C Elkin.
Revs 122, D. J. Purdy
Wm. U Elkins. 22*. J. W. Smith.
Witch Haul. 218, A W Adame.
Zeta, 336, A. W. Adame.
VESSELS SOUND TO ST. JOH*. 

messier.
Pythie. Olaasow, Sept. IS. 
Rappahannock. London, Sept 7. 

Bark.
Martin Eduard, 247, Bristol, Inly 1L

General Jehblng Promptly dew.TeL SCSOffice 14 Sydney Street.
Wee. 3S9 Unie* StreetLanding Today

One Car of Ontario Grapes 
and Peaches 

A. L. GOODWIN.
“In my judgment the com

merce of Canada should never 
be placed at the mercy of the 
United States Congress or of 
any other competing r 
I—Sir George Rose, bef 
ronto Canadian Club.

MARKET BUILDING.

nation.”
LET THE YANKEE DESTROYERS 

IN. AND THIS COUNTRY WILL 
SOON HAVE NO NATIONAL RE-

ore To-

J

k.A. fr'H.it ii

Special Importation of the Lateét French, 
English and American Developments in 
Feminine Headwear s Millinery Accessories

Never have we otiered such a tremendous range, or so many fas
cinating effects in ladies', missei' and children's hats as in the 
almost endless variety we are showing this season and which now 
awaits your inspection. Every recent model, every new color effect 
that the realm ol fashion lias to give is represented in the huge dis
play, every hat having been personally selected by our own buyers.

Of Special Interest Are

The Famous Gage hats
Favored in fashion circles of 

two continents, and

Our Own Popular Marr Hats
Already well known to admirers of 

Modish and Distinctive Millinery 
Creations

Our Milliners have visited all the leading style centres, securing 
the newest ideas in the world of millinery and are now ready to 
take orders for anything you desire in seasonable headwear.

Come In, Even if You Don’t Want to Buy

MARR’S
THE HOUSE FAMED FOR MILLINERY

1,3 and 5 Charlotte Street

Dominion Elections
SINGLE FARIVFOR ROUND TRIP 

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS. 
Tickets on Sale Sept. 20th and 21 »t 

Good Until Sept. 22nd.
W. B. Howard, O. P. A., C. P R , 

St John, N. B.

»$ »
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•ollce Report».
9 report that a pane of 
oken in the door of M. T, 

the corne#meat shop on 
nd St. James streets. Safa 

by some unknown pe* 
aturday afternoon Davl# 
wagon broke down 
and blocked up part 

ir a time. Policeman Ross 
I Percy Richards. George 
Alexander Dennison and 
saris for breaking a plate 
v In William J. Crawford's 
Ion street on Friday last, 
rt was given In charge 
:e on Saturday by Isaae 
ssaultlng him and breaks 
i In hi» house on Market 
End.

3
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Conservative
Meetings

MONDAY, SEPT. 18TH. 
St. Peter’s Hall. 

North End.
DR. J. W. DANIEL 
H. A. POWELL, K. C.

Meeting postponed from Friday, 
Sept. 16, to Monday, Sept. 18.

Tabernacle Hall. 
Haymarket Square.

DR. J. W. DANIEL,
H. A. POWELL, K. C. 

And others.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 19TH. 

Grand Rally, Queen's Rink.
Speaker» to be announced later.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20TH. 
City Hall, Carleton.

H. A. POWELL, K. C„ 
OR. J. W. DANIEL 

And others.

Gigantic Array of 
Fall and Winter

THROUGH ONTARIO WITH
THE BRITISH-BORN

By Arthur Hawkes

-THE-

International
Railway

Now Open for Traffic
Uniting CAMPSELLTOH. at heel 
•f navigation en Bale Chaleur» wHh 
the BT. JOHN RIVER VALLEY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At St. Leonard*
eormect I»n le made with the CANA
OIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 
MVNDBTON and peinte ei 
TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY. <«e 
tor GRAND FALLS. ANDOVER, 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, PREOEH 
ICTON, ST. JOHN, an* WESTERN 
POINTS. AITerJIng the eherteet
end cheep, et route far PISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, tram SAIE CHAL- 
SURS and RISTIOOUCHE 
POINTS I» the MARKETS ef the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP 
BELLTON can beetle* l. made with 
traîne ef in. INTEIICOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Eepreee train.

fer
Manager», le new Ming eperatad 
dally, eaeh way. between CAMP- 
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. hi addWen te the erdlnary 
freight trains, there Ii alee a regu
lar eeeemnwdatlen train carrying

•nd freight, running 
way eu alterrate deya.

The International Railway 
Comp an)’of New Brunswick 

Itaosir S. ISM-

\

A

I
✓

<e o»

EASTERN
S S CO.

CANADIAN
* PACIFI

VT'MV? CANADIAN
PACIFI

—
»



«ne sTAViuiay monmy. siFnsMoro ion
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SX
Cape Breton £/eotr/o 

Railway Bond» 
Denomination $1,000 

Al Lowest Market Price 
D. B. DONALD

link of Montreal Building, 
Phene, M MU SV John. N. S.

M’INTOSH’S
WEEKLY

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETBACHES
WEEKLY uryasrau'css, soiNUS#* s1*

N. O, Chubb'» Corner. REVIEWREVIEW 67%06%67%65%Am. Copper... **.
Am. Beet Sugar.
Am. Car and FMry.
Am. Cotton OU... a..
Am. 8m. and Ret..»»
Am. Tel. and Tale....
Am. Sugar................
Am. Steel Fdye..............
Au. Copper.....................
Atvhleou... ., . .. .
Balt, and Ohio.... ...
^ R. T..,, .......
Can. Pac. Rail..............
Chea. and Ohio... ..
Chic, and 8t. Paul...
Chi. and North West 
Col. Fuel and Iron...
Chino..................................
Con. Gaa............... ..
Brie....................................
Erie. First Pfd..............
General Electric.. ..
Or. Nor. Pfd....................
Gr. Nor. Ore.................
Int. Met......................... ...
Louts, and Nash...........
Lehigh Valley............
Nevada Con................. ....
Mies.. Kan. and Texas... .
Mise. Pacific... .. . ,
National Lead........................
X. Y. Central........................

First of all. the sources of tangible N. Y., Ont. and West...........
considered. These Nor. Pac..........  .......

perhaps primarily, In those Nor. and West.... .....
factors which make for new wealth Par. Mall............................  ..
in the country, and one of the most Penn...... ........
abounding and potent of these Is the Peoples Gas... ......
dependence upon the proceeds of the Pr. Steel Car... .. . ... 
harvest. We have become accustom- Pacific Tel. and Tele....
ed In the country to expect each Ry. Bteel Sp........... .. . ..
vear a larger aud larger return from Reading... ... .» , ..
the crops, and this expectation has Rep. lr. andI 8teel... ..
Indeed nearly always been realised. Sloss-Hheffleld.., ...............
It Is a result of our abnormal extrav- Rock Island.-.. ......
agance that the billions and billions Bo. Pacific...............................
of dollars realised year after year ................... ••
from our almost uniformly bountiful South. Railway.., ... «
harvests have not so built us up In Tex. and Pnc........................
accumulated savings, that the adverse Copper..........................
results of an occasional crop failure Lnlon Pacific...... ..
or of disappointment in full crop re ^M\®d States Steel... . 
allsatlon. might be amply offset by the HjjjM 8teel Pfd
thrifty savings from former harvests : Virginia Chem............. . .
and It i. unfortunate that this ha. not llilon..... . .. . ...
been !h. ea.t. The thousands and Total Sale.—310,800. 
thousands of million, which we re-
celve each year from the product, of pe dlaintegrated and dl.mantled. It 
the .oil are practically used up. taking le |lnpoaali)|e t0 „av what may result
the country a» a whole, by the time >ud l( ,e hope(1 th„ tbe administra-
the next harvest approaches and ire ,|(m „ not the politicians, will be
ars. as » nation. In the position of come allve t0 this danger, 
the high-spender who as each hoard' „lav n, expected that the people 
hill becomes due Is living In hopes wl„ realtIt lhla too and that we shall 
of the next remittance from home 0ut of this mania for the destrtlc-

In the spring of this year, after a ^on 0j> puginess. as we did out of 
vear or more of declining business. OianscerlBtn. Populism. Greehbacklsm. 
the outlook for the annual crops was and Pree guverlsm. to all of which at
exceptionally bright and upon this one Umt, ln the height of the popular-
expectation of a bumper crop' JRy of each, the majority of the Am- 
built up. both In \\ all Street prices er|can people were favorable, 
and in the outlook for accelerated The one hopeful ledge thus far es- 
business, a hopeful condition which tthllshed on which to build popular
as the harvest year approached fruition eduoatlon aB to the enormous ad vaut-
has been subject to g rest disappoint- % of the trusts to the people, Is 
ment. The consequence has been that the ytlieton resolution for a coramls- 
when the outcome had to be faced eloU ot honest Inquiry, which It Is hop- 
there came a development of liquida- ed wlll ^ immediately inaugurated 
tlon to bring down the unrea ued t lhe opening of the next congress 
hope to the level of actual conditions.
The stock market began to sell at 
once downward, ln the direction of 
quotations "ex-bumper crop "

The business of the country is now 
tending also In the same direction.

As la generally the case with us. 
the matter has been taken 

rlously and the pendulum Is 
We are not facing a

6468%54%63%
46%

MÜ'«Tit61 «* Bt. John, N. B.. Sept. It.—The lor.l 
market hu shown during the peel 
week that on the «lightest provocation 
tt was disposed to cut away from tin 
Influauce of Wall Street. Ou the deyr 
that price. In New York steadier 

»$> up to any extent quite » number o 
•**» the et.nd.rd Issue, on the local mat 

ket Immediately made substantlii 
gaine, and this resulted In many 
houses quickly forming the oplnloi 
that once normal conditions werr 
reached In New Y’ork the Canadlm 
market would do very much bettci 
Thl. hue been the opinion we havi 
expressed for eome few weeks past. 
Of course, while It would he too much 
to uk the local market to advance lr 
face of continued declines In Ne» 
York, .till the development. In thi 

Hie jiast few month, have shown that thi 
relationship as between the two mm 
ket. I. not anything a. close as It 
need to be, and that all that was 
now required would be for Wall Street 
to .how th.t the pereletent liquidation 
wae over and local price, would very 
quickly touch higher levels.

The stocks which showed the great
est strength during the past week 
were Montreal Power. Shawlnlgan— 
which now always reflects any advance 

12014 in PoweAMhe Milling Stocks, such ss 
Ogtlvle Common and Like of the 
Woods Common. A factor which
should help the local situation very 
much la that the banks are now offer- 
tug money very freely In the Street,

I......... land brokers would experience very
......... little difficulty In obtaining all the
2**4 funds that they might require, tt is 

106*4 now expected, also, that the regular 
license will shortly be accorded to 

2T% Canada, and It Is understood that the 
23% institution will make a specialty of 
*2*4 lending out lie money on the Street, 

tots taking the standard stock Issues as
114% 'c0"lt,rl1

New York, Sept. 16.—The continu
ed decline In prices of the country’s 
best securities ta Influencing, as It 
almost Invariably does, the feeling of 
the entire business community and 
is inducing an attitude either of ex
treme caution, or more or leas depres
sion or discouragement, or of deep 
pessimism, according as the circum
stances or the temperament of the In
dividuals or the community tn differ 
eut parts of tht country may be abap-

67 >4 136*4134*6134% 114%
116 •ii"•*T
34% ioi%102*4103%WHOLESALE l101%

88%96
73%74%78%Hay, Oats 228%223%
'0%

228%228% Tl%710% 111%112112%
140%

111% 14014139%
27%

iNI
27%27 5Millfeeds *i.

131%
19It te well always, when such unto

ward and retarding attitudes of mind 
are developing, to weigh carefully the 

clrcum-

19 133%133%138% 30%30%83030% 50%60%encouraging and hopeful 
stances which exist. with reference 

only to producing a more cheer
ful state of mind, which Is necessary 
to overcome difficulties, but also for 
the purpose of ventlxlng just where 

props of the situation are. 
lit order to make use of them as a 
solid basis for rebuilding and over
coming the adverse conditions.

6049%
#

149149%149%149 124123124%
«

122Oats now on hand 45 *14%

167%

‘»«%

102%

a
:

120%

14%
139%

14% 139%140138%
164% 157155TiUphsne* Watt 7‘t1 M Wertfit, the real 17U16%mi si im n l 28% •siii• 36* *

3B%
49

102*4101%

iii%
The Favorable Factor*.

COAL and WOOD lot
38%

116%113%relief should be 
consist,

102102
•iiii
119*.

3U4::i31*4LANDING: 
Sprfnghill 
House Coat

90.00 P»r Ton

R.P.&W. f. STARR, Ltd.

119%
103

27
36% *27"*27' * 

138%
27

141141138%
23%Ü 6 ‘ 24%24%24%

107%107%106%
131180131

«120
27%
83%

26%
23%

Ni% FIRE, MOTOR OAR AND MOTOR BOAT42%iiiii 169%169 INSURANCE6 66%66% 68226 Union It.49 Smythe St ■arlln Sella C. P. R.114 114114%
6261%6250% From a sentimental standpoint, Can

adian Investors naturally took a good 
deal of interest ln the sharp decline In 
Canadian Pacific. While there is prac
tically none of the stock held on mar
gin in Montreal still there are hun
dreds of Investors who have held on 
to their securities right along, and 
while they do not come to tbe market 

Saturday’s Sales. 1 whether the stock goes up or not. still
Canadian Pacific. 26 0 224 1-8. 6 » l“tt’r*The rocem'd*

Z 14' 70 9 226' 100 ° 'ïi'ne Vn tllè'^ck w.s oü’.Man'èd at
"’cemeiit* Common. 109 ® 22 1-4. most entirely, U la by MUtaff

Crow***Hc9crve°°2û** ‘k' 2?® fi" R. k^.rwSrSMn0'.
Itomlnlon Iron 60 68 1 2. 26 e- favorite le the capital of Germany,

ro -,. 53 7.a d 64 3-8 loo and large Inveators there, for a great™ &*', i5 ” 68 7 8’ u ' many year, past, have made a great
lent, pm an e> 104 deal of profit out of their holdings InroS Said. 8 MO a #4 14 the big Canadian Railway. Up to the
C»1 Bondi itoo a 18. I“‘ ye*r however, It hu alway. b.en

pm a m 118 believed that practically all of the
nîîrnit United 115 o «7 buying from Berlin was entirely for In-
£‘nXon Tut',,"«V «. TZ'ïLiïZïLï?c°P R™

Montreal Power, to 0 1«S M. ^ Me Barnn would 'lndlcate that
Mo*tr«a*l ° St rest** 86 % »8 36 « fu.e'ï ec^t/have' npSÏÏ 

28» 14 Too bT28 * tying a considerable amount o the
Scotia 6 0 96 stock, and when the panic developed
Porto Rico 26 0 «6 In the German securltlea. they were
Elrio t forced to throw over the C.P.R. evl-

ri n 111 12 lit ft 111 34 dently with the view of protecting 
R ch an® Ontario «6 #116 1-8. other line., tt I. believed that a 

i, Ontario, »t> u no very large «mount of the German
«tL.loi.an r.n 0 113 stock waa token by English Interests
Toronto* Hal I »a y^ 31 » 111. whoae holding, of C.P.R. were already

Toronto Rights, 2 6 8-4. Iver* ler*e'
New Toronto. 1-2 © 121. _
Winnipeg. 60 -9 236 3-4, 26 ® 237.

60 C71 237 1 4:
Rubber Bonds,

1,000 ®i 98.
Winnipeg Bonds. L000 ® 106- 
Bank of Montreal, 1 «S’ 266.
Royal Bank. 1 <fi 239 34.
Quebec Bank. 11 O 187.

20*.26% 2«*4 20*4 JARVIS 4 WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SLSummer Wood
MONTREALHeavy, Soft, Kindling. 

Kings County Hardwood
■ EST WOOD SOLO.

Broad Cove Soft and Scotch 
Herd Coal always in .lock.

PROMPT DELIVERY.

G. S. COSMAN & CO.
340 PARADISE ROW 

Tel. Main 1227.

The merchant who pays his bills when 
due is sure to enjoy good credit. This 
bank is able to assist those who deiiie toSoft Coals
keep their credit good.For Cooking Stoves or Grates

Sydney and other good coals at 
16.00 a ton up.

JAMES S. McQIVERN,
The Bank of New Brunswick.Money Condition. Favorable.

In the .train through which we are 
passing we have had the assurance 
of an easy money market and so have 
been spared the discomfort and dan
ger which tight money always adds 
to such situations. The Indications are 
I hat cash aupplles will grow continu- 
Ingly more ample aa bualtiesa here 
and abroad shrinks In volume.

» Mill ««resetTelepher # 42

Scotch Hard Coal ard 
Amor loan Hard Coal

All olios landing.

however
too se
swung too far.
t rop failure an might be thought from 
the attitude of many on this subject. 

BROAD cove COAL fee kitchen use. We are not et en facing a short crop 
•AWED end SPLIT HARD WOOD for The full crop result will be very cloae 
eA|i«ht rummer flree ' 'o the average, if H due» not exceed

light summer nroo. ___________ Bnd tl,e money proceeds from the
KINDLINO by the load or In bundles. |iarVest will he actually enormous In

amount, footing up to a sum which 
would make any other nation rich for

The Surdon of Foreign Selling. Canadian Milling «Ucki.
The strength shown by Ogllvle Com- 

i non Si »8 12 I mun. which advanced to 13«, and Lake 
1,000 « 88 "'lot urn Wood», which gained to 147,

was due perhapa principally to the 
fact that Canada la likely to prove e 
inosi Important factor In the wheat 
market a of the world during the next 
year. While both Ruaala and the

MONTREAL STOCK SXCHANM. I the'ÆlVn

,o,i.rrv.rl,“* -1"*u 9 e' M*<T«7:.v»ï,dn WaTMi
ilntneh A ce. ___ have approximately 200.000,000 Uueh-

1,7 els. and of this amount 126,000,000 
buihals win be available for expert, 

*2214 so that It wlll likely be Canadian 
Sa V. wheal that will determine the price In 

oiS the main world-centres. The advance 
si in the price of wheat In the month of 
il August also came at a very good time 
C2U for the Canadian companies, aa their 

to.1* flecal years closed at the end of that 
«1U month, and the advance enabled them

• is? to make very much better showing»
• ” ,ru. when placing the ligure» on the value»

Lut» iu% of stocks on hand.
227% Canada Cement,
188% There hat also been some buying of 

I2L| Canada Cement Common. V. P Jones, 
88*41 the general manager, baa Just returned 
85*4 from a trip through part of Western 

1*0 I Canada, and reporta that the demand 
for cement Is showing very eteady 
gains. During the past six months 
the principal Interest» In the company 

*4 have been expressing very confident 
*4 results as to the showing the company 
*41 would be able to make within the « 

next couple of years, and are satisfied 
that the condition that the Industry Is 

■RCAK WITH THI MRTV THAT w wlll „lult l0 (h, earning pow- 
WOULD SRIAK WITH THC IM-„ being In excess of the estimate» 
PIRB. I made at the time the original pros

pectus of the company waa Issued. 
Prom time to time, the character of 
tbe buying of Cement Common would 
Indicate that a considerable amount of 
It Is gradually being accumulated for 
English account, and It la even thought 
that much of It la from friends of Sir 
Maxwell Altken, who effected the 
consolidation of the different cement 
companies of Canada.

Montreal Power and ffhawlnlfan.
The advances In both Montreal 

Power and Shawlnlgan Water and 
Power were thought to reflect the 
stronger position both companies will 
he In from now on, owing to the fact 
that the Shawlnlgan Company this fell 
wlll ha turning over 26,000 additional 
horsepower to the Montreal Light, 
Meet and Power Co. The Shewlnlgen 
Company will likely make a larger 

I percentage on this power then on any 
othrr It has yet disposed of, owing, of 
coarse, to the low cost of producing 
seme, while the Montreal Light, Meat 
and Power Co. believe that It will tied 
an Immediate market for all It wlll 
have at Its disposal.

As far as the stock market Itself 
Is concerned, our own unfavorable 
conditions have been accentuated by 
the hearings of the Morocco Incident. 
Por no days France, Germany and Eng
land have been practically cut off 
from our markets as far as any sup
port to our falling price levels Is 
concerned, and hare only added to the 
burden by a steady unloading of our 
securities* upon a weak market.

The proceeding Was to sell those 
high class securities which have the 
quickest cash market In the world, 
such as Canadian Pacific, Union Paci
fic, etc. The prolongation of the nego
tiations kept the selling continuous, 
reaching other securities less market
able and even extending to some un
derwritings which had been taken 
abroad, but not digested by the pub
lic there. Till» kind of selling was 
of the most disturbing character to 
our merket.

To these c Ircumetances Is due prob
ably more than any other the fact that 
we may have had no real recoveries 

that the coures of price» has been 
continuously downward. In the pro
gress of these ssles by foreign hold
ers very large amounts have undonbt- 
edly been disposed of as a precaution- 
ary and fortifying measure, and upon 
the final settlement of this dispute, 
securities so sold will undoubtedly be 
taken back In large volume, which 
will at last bring about the recovery 
so long past due.

Standard Means Cheap.

j. t. oieeoN * co„

|t/t Charlotte St., N». 1 Union «t years
•Phene Main 17». Soma Causas of Decline.

tt Is true that other things have 
occurred In retard the revival of busi
ness prosperity. Among the most po
tent of these has been the forced disso
lution of two uf the largest industries 
-,f the country Ih obedience to the run 
lugs of the court, under an unfortu
nate and unjust law whose provisions.
It Is beginning to be perceived If not 
amended, wlll stifle and throttle enter 
prise for years to come

The uncertainty as to lust how the 
affairs of ihese two great companies 
can be adjusted so that I heir business 
which Is of the greatest Importable 
to the United States, can he conducted 
under the new and disadvantageous 
arrangements Imposed by the law, lias 
produced n feeling of uneasiness In 
Uie minds of conservative people. This 
was added to by tbe disturbing ac
tivity of the government and of poli
ticians foreshadowing the dismember
ment of other great organizations. 
From a business point of view, these 
activities seemed of » ghoulish churne 
1er. threatening to establish number
less graveyards In the country's com-
" Ituf there Is no doubt that an effec
tual way will be found for lhe carry
ing on of the great businesses, In ques
tion net to advantage, of course, 
at ones, and not perhaps ever, fl« 
efficiently as heretofore, but still In 
a way to save to the country much of 
Ike great benefits of these enormoua 
Industrial activities.

Of course. If further prosecutions 
arc to follow and one after the other 
these wonderful organizations of ap
plied hrelns and commercial energy 
(which any other country than Am- 
erica would be overjoyed to have In 
operation within Its borders) nre to

Gone which prevail In Canada. It may expenses Increased In proportion. Be,
7*7- 'ItnT.TZ 8irnA.OW,Lhh,;h7h.^*:e7.ndMh»e

decline which ta now taking place the nest flve years they were 161.000,. 
would have been brought about aoon- yyy Last year they reac .ed 167 000 «er or inter In any case It la mort ?aetU brtweeT working ev
Ikely. however that the reduction and „r0»a earning», therefore

In price Is due to conditions til Get* i,een maintained nfettr well
jnany, Inasmuch as the selling la large- throughout the period mentioned. 
r ÆTn.'ï* . ... I.ik I. nr During the eleven year» alio, dlrl-
ÎÎL.'J' Lh Ï lui'i J h! Into, tient*» have Increased considerably. At 

cartoning Mia aelllBl, would ha Intar- the beginning of the century they 
eating to know. Local flnanclera, how but 6 ptr cenl |„ 1903, 6*4 per
fn®1’’ Sul* dîhmii,ir,«Ï!L,.îlrâi"ll« limi r,nt- "*» P*»ld. «nd the following year 
the gelling *h°^damir«ta time „ per ,.ent. This was maintained till 
when the reel of the "”rJ.t* 1907, when 1 per cent, extra wae paid,
the Opinion that war possibilities are For two fftrt t|„reBfter holder» of 
ov*r-„ „ „ k. «h» common stock received 6 per cent.

Ç. P. H., It ahould b« remembered. gnd , per ,.pnt Dividends on earn-
had a very .harp advance during he ,h,„ lncreaa<d ,% cmt , 
present 7ear. Early In the year the »hlch the dividends from land sales 
stock waa ’’j" f." remained at 1 per cent. The stock I»
share, w that the advance to the ..ow oy a 10 per cent basis 7 oei* 
high level waa about 60 P01®**' J}]*" cent, being paid out of earnlfig» and

.T*8, * iSSmi. AmMMg’rfnm 3 per c*nl' ,rom Intercat received on 
ns It did the Increaso in dividend from ln,a„m,nta and deferred land pay- 

per cent, to 10 per cent. The euh- ment, 
aeqnent decline hs" prilr bccn ln the A flnanc,e,, who take, much Inter- 
vicinity ot 30 points. The •*»« bl« est In the C. P. R., recently expraas- 
break w.s In lfiOT^ Eary ''> ,h,i7ea' ed ,h„ ,|ew that the land holdings, 
Î® 1m h alone, of the company Justified the

the panic waa over, the price fell r,M!lt pr|,., of the «lock. Whether 
away 63 potnta, "ejllngnt 81*8.» u,i« was an exaggerstlon or not. there 
figure which has hever been dupllcat- (1|in |,e I10 question that the company » 
ed since early In 1908. land» are of very great value Durlne.»ch'fc^Mi7.u£. ^.n'y r ^'ÎStnT^i

g jaan&*a“w ’ssjszaspromues so well for lha future. This msd, mat after the whole of the aur- 
refers more especially to *b« *«•*"” plus land which the company «till 
part of the country where the wheat has for sale Is disposed of. the cepl- 
flelda are attracting large numhersof ,al „ccounl wlu heneflt to the estant 
lmmlgranta. The P.P R h«« Jong been |n el, of abuut s2oo.m,(Xi« from lud 
the best equipped route for transporta- and subsidy
tlon east and west and there le no

tlhnlr,ïh|,,h*,tealLWt"U"i.lh“ INI0° THOMAS FOR SHIRWIN 
mM .o^^e Al theP ^«CTt time WILLIAM. BOARD,

the earnings are larger than daring M . . ~ „
the cotresnondlng period of any year ^Montr.al. ffept, Jd^-At .» maatWy 
In the entire previous history of the “«jae directors of «bs *herwln-Wn. 
tnoA Thoit' 1* ftverv reason to be* Hams < ompany of Canada, Limited, 
liste that during the coming few |lf,d ^?,dayTJ!,t*rttoot, •
month» they will exceed all previous 
records for any season of the year, British Admlrallty, was elected *

CZ'Jd'i. x; .ï'Z-côt.^: M2
,h*T«,'Th. CottIngham, president; C. C. 

ed a moat wonderful progress dor- Ballant y ne. '‘^president and manag* 
Ing the past ten years. Beginning tbg director; %. J. White, K. C„ Wm. 
wKb fl4.168.(HW. lot the year ending McMaeter J W. McConhell. Sir Inigo 
June 30th. 1900, they had in five years Thomas, London, Bug ; James Carson, 
increased to fro,492.000. Five years London, Bng.
inter they had almost doubled, being C. C Ballantyne. who presided, re
in round figures 196,000,000 During ported satisfactory progress at all the 
the past year, ending Joes 30th. 1911, branches of the company s bnelnwse 
thwv were $104,199g000. The working since fta organixhtlon.

Bell Telephone. » «« «# «.148 
Can. Pac Rail,. , • ..227%
Cement com............. « *«« 22%
Cement Pfd............... «. - 83%
Crown Reserve. « .. ,» .286 
Detroit United... « « ». 67% 
Dorn. Tex. Com... .. »* . 64%
Dorn. Steel...................... « ». 64
Dom. 1. and ti. Pfd.. « .106 
Illinois True. Pfd..
Hal. Elec. Tram.. .
Mexican............ . ..
Rio Com............ s.
Mont. 8* Rail.. ..«««
Mont. H. and P... t* ..164
Mackey Com...................« .. 83%
S. 8. 8. and C. Com., « 96 
New Que. Com... .« «. ««»«
Ottawa Power., .. ,, *• •.•*
Ogllvle Com..........................127
Penman..................... «. 66
Porto Rico Com... ,« «. 66% 
Rich, and Ont. Nav,. .116%

91

.22 8

126
65
H

116
112Shawlnlgan..................... «.118

Steel Co. of Canada, « . 26% 24

Pew people are peaslmlatlc enough 
to believe (and the rommerclal hi»- 
lory of the country has always proven 
to the contrary) that by any possible 
chance we «hall not eventually com# 
out of the tangled conditions prevail- 
Ing, and come out too into an era of 
the greatest prosperity.

Price* are now at th« lowest level 
of tbe year and a comparison with the 
high prices of 1900 shows such mater
ial declines that It must be concluded 
that standard «hare, can he bought 
with safety by the Investor Intending 
and able to hold them, and we do not 
hesitate to recommend such purchase» 
to be made with at least a part of 
the funds uvullable.

This does not menu that price» «orne 
time later on may not go lower. But 
thla la a matter which the regular la- 
veator cannot afford to take Into con
sideration after eoeh a long continued 
descension In price levels. Stock, 
and bonds bought new on their merits 
and held wlll show splendid results In

Canadian Steel 
Foundries, Limited,

6%CM CEREAL 6 MILLING 
COMPANY BONDS

Dr. Moree*»
Indien Root Pille

«M mede «Herding to • fermais In

KPSfiSi
SfpSuï1* Dr’TSw^îadkîVeS

First Mortgage and 
Collateral Trust 
■ends due Mdrelt 1el,

Me Send Investment» In Canada

•YÆWS-k.

vit. ntt end «ICM 

ini"> I*1 turn end let
°,prt*JMFnr and Interest le yield

AÎLAMTK BOW COm LTD

18M.
The principal and Interest on 
these bonds are unconditional
ly guaranteed by the Canadi
an Car and Foundry Company, 
Limited.

Cereal

Price on Appllontlen.
time.

1. g. BACHE » CO.

NffW YORK COTTON RAMQff.

By diroat private «rife W i. C. Mae. 
hlnteeh A Co,

Royal Securities 
Corporation, lmmCleans* «be Byotmm

H. BRADFORD, Manager Canadien Pacific Railway.

The recent decline In the common 
stock of lhe Canadian Pacific Rail
way le certainly not doe to any weak
ness In the position of the company, 
so far as «an he ascertained from any 
published Heures or from any coodl

TN Montreal Star well says 
that «m» Ontario comes to be-

tteuars
N all off with Reciprocity.

164 Hottest, Hafcfa*26-2*
88—8*
88—87

Oct. *t tt tt 11-28
Dec. tt tt tt 11.41
lu. tt tt tt 11.89
Mar. tt tt tt 11.61

:: :: liS
Bank Mentrset Building, Selnt

London, Eng.Jean, N. a.
th-6*
N-M1 HOWARO F. RDBINdON.-.Freridmri. May

July
>

^^NdBennl Drug « Chemical Ce. ef Cewede,

“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIE»”
The Eaetern Trust Company

AOTB AB—Executor, Admlnlstrstor, Truetee. Ousrdlsn.

CLARENCE H. FIROUffON, Manager fer N. B.IM Frlnee Wm. St

ST. JOHN BALL 
SEEN SOI

The Marathons Disbanded 
Season •—Much Credit I 
Good Ball Possible.

The baseball season In St. John at
other parts of the province la ov« 
and the players from the stataa wl 
have been playing here have retui 
ed to their homes or the colleges.

This past season has been the bt 
that 8t. John has seen and the grei 
eat credit la due to H. J. Fleming, Jol 
Russell. Jr., and David B Donald, t 
promoters who at the first of the »« 
son took over the old dhamro 
grounds and after spending a lar 

y, changed the nai 
bWball ground* I

amount of moue 
to the Marathon 
erything possible was done for t 
comfort of the thousands and wl 
out a doubt the baseball played In t 
city during the past season has be 
fast and on the whole of first ell 
order There were, of course, a f 
bad games, but they were exceptlot 
The best players that could be obti 
ed were imported and It cost a lai 
amount of money to handle the teui 

There has been a good attendau 
but at times the funs did not ti 
out as strongly as the games warn 
ed. The promoters decided from 
start to give first class ball, deei 
the high cost, and they did It lr 

creditable manner.moat
Bt. John atari ed with two teams t 

this was rather a hard proposlt 
from the start owing to the 
pense, but the 8t. John's were k 
going until near the close of the i 
eon when it was found necessary 
disband and that was only when 
Maine amt New Brunswick lea 
was broken up.

David U. Donald was the mans 
of the Marathons during t 
season and his task haa bee 
one, but with many hard propositi 
to contend with he kept the Marath 
up to the standard of topnotchers 
had a team that was Indeed 
te the city.

great

the en
n no e

LACROSSE
ROWDYIS

Montreal, flept. 16.-—The Lacr 
season closed here this afternoot 
iho National grounds with one of 
most brutal exhibition» that has 
taken place In this city. The 
tending teams were the Nfctic 
and Montreal. Montreal recently 
Nationals on the Montreal grount 
a hard struggle and by doing so 
ed their chance for the league c 
plonshtp. The Nationals were ou 
revenge and played for the man 
.not for the ball. The game fli 
resulted In their favor by a scoi 
eight to six, the winning goals 1 
scored In the last quarter, after 1 
Montreal players had been kno 
senseless and carried from the 

played
crosse right through and seldon 
tempted to retaliate. But the Fr 
Canadian twelve wielded their s 
like bludgeons and cut down mai 
er man. The officials handed c 
number of penalties but these 
not enough to «check the carnage 
many severe measures would pr- 
ly have resulted In a riot, the si 
being crammed with thousano 
French Canadians cheering foi 
National team, do partisan wai 
crowd in fact that every til 
Montreal player went down ent 
from a blow from a National 
loud cheers arose and the man 
struck the blow rerleved u \n 
ovation as he wended his way t 
timer's box to aerv* a. quiet 1 
quote penalty. It was the wesi 
of tbe city against the east et 
east end grounds, and the rest 
exhibition will prove a bad bit 
lacrosse In this city.

i
The Montreal twelve

INTER SCHISTIC 
FOOTHILL LEI/

A meeting of letireeenlatlves 
fit. John mill Fredericton high * 
ami Hotheiay Collegiate aihoo 
held Halurdây aftefuuon In the 
v. A rooms. Thoee present wer 
Laweon, of Fredericton; Cep; 
diewa, of Rothesay, and ('apt > 
of 81. John. It was decided tl 
Inlerscholaetlc football league i 
be formed by the schools repre: 
and that the following schedule 
be played

Bt. John at Roflresay -Oct. 
tit John at Fredericton—Oc 
Fredericton at Rotbeaay-Oct 
Fredericton at 81. John -Oct 
Rothesay at 8t. John Oct. '. 
Hotheiay at Fredericton—Ocl 
The boys put up a good cl 

«port and It la to be hoped th 
publie will support their fool hr 
gue They are in tropes that eon 
erously minded cltlten will give 
phy for competition. This will 
ly encourage the sport and ma 
contest all the mere Interesting

l DO YOU FIEL UfflO UF

You're discouraged and play 
—scarcely enough energy to 
and loos te work on. The r 
You are run down, blood 1 
nerves are like Indian rubb« 
Ilka steel ae they ought to hr 
Ferroaone and the tired feellr 
go—It can't stay because rich 
«loua blood and the bodily rig. 
ratone makes, crowds out we 
of every kind. Uee Ferrozon 
you'll feel like a fighting kin 
of energy -filled up with ami 
ever ready to work. No rtlrei 
Ing ionic «o notent. Neglect 
day longer. All dealers Mil Fei 
In frir. boxes.

i

Ih.

mi

) i

t i

in>
11
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(NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with office» In Canada Life Building, Frlnee William 
•(., tt. John, N. B., la aha sola General Agent for New Brunawlek, 
and all netleee concerning the company's bualnaaa and pellelea, muet 
be sent te him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMFANY OF CANADA, 

tetihllehed 1*69.

Acquiring a 
Better Knowledge 
Of Investments

•lathing aan he ef greater benefit te the Investor than te hay* « 
better knowledge ef the different grades of Investment» CXe 
should seek ta knew whan le a favorable time to Mil, aa wall aa * 
favorable time te buy.

It haa always bm the endeavor ef eur Statistical Department 
«• develep a close personal relationship between every allant and the 
heuM, with a view ef always being tbla te plaee at the dlepeMl ef 
every allant all particulars we may have «Mured bafere purchasing 
the Mcurltlee we effer,

We weuld Mm be pleaMd te plaça your name an the mailing Hal 
far eur WMkly Circular.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1«71

(Member» Montreal ItMk Exchange.)

FREDERICTON
MONTREAL ' HALIFAX

NEW GLASGOW
ST. JOHN

FINANCIAL WORLD

The Spirit
ot

Progress
Koopo ih»

Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
In th» L»ad

4
k1

Buy"
M w grises en sekulll seê sss- end-hend machines.

THI N1W MUNSWICK

UNI1ED TYPEWRITER CO. L11-
9Ê Frlnee William filraat 

tt Jehn, N. I.

5 e«'

'{•b. -4

NA-DRUCO
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
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GOOD RECOVERY 
IN THE STOCK 

MARKET

ST. JOHN BALL FANS HAVE 
SEEN SOME GREAT GAMES •i. -mîmy :ÉÊÊk■ 'to ■ JÈdge I ■ ■The Marathons Disbanded on Saturday. After a Winning 

Season — Much Credit Due to the Men who Made Such 
Good Ball Possible.

* ■■ I m New York, N. Y„ Sept. 16.—Stocks 
bounded upward today under the Im
pulse of unusually keen bidding. The 
market toward the end of the session 
was buoyant and the recovery was the 
most striking of any which has oc
curred since the long decline began 
in August

Canadian Pacific gained more than 
6 points. Union Pacific. Lehigh Val
ley. Reading. V. S. Steel and a num
ber of prominent Issues advanced 2 
points or more. Evidences of greater 
strength In the market during the last 
few days have attracted some invest
ment buying, which was a sourse of 
strength today, although the most 
urgent demand came from the short 
interest Despite the lise In prices 
there was still a scarcity or stocks 
The bear party which had failed to 
force fresh liquidation by yesterday s 
attacks, was compelled to beat a h 
retreat. The demand far exceeded the 
supply at prevalent prices, and there 
was little opporlunity to cover shorts 
except by overbidding buyers who 
have been accumulating stocks for the 
long account since the extreme low 
level was reached, competitive bidding 
of this nature forced up prices rapidly. 
Canadian Pacific rose to 10 points 
above its recent low level. Lehigh Val
ley 6 points above, Reading 5, V. P. 
4%. V. S. Steel 3.

More cheerful advices in regard to 
the foreign political situation improv
ed the tone of sentiment which is 
gradually becoming hopeful, after the 
prolonged period of gloom. The alow, 
conservative Improvement In trade re
cently noted was maintained during 
the week, according to the trade re
views. Further slight expansion Is re
ported from many branches of Indus 
try. although reports from the steel 
trade suggest a reduction In the vol
ume of new business, The order for 
a strike on the Delaware. Lackawan 
na and Western railroad found no 
reflection in the market.

Further withdrawals of French bal
ances at Berlin were reported, togeth
er with another sharp advance In the 
Paris exchange rates today. The relax
ation of pressure on this market from 
abroad suggests an Improvement In 
the financial position at Berlin, and 
private advices from that point and 
Hamburg were to the effect that the 
unloading of Canadian Pacific had In 
those centres had been completed.

The bank statement reflected a 
strengthening of position as a result 
of the week's transactions, although 
the Increase In surplus reserve was 
somewhat smaller than had been esti
mated. The gain in cash shown In the 
actual statement was more than $3.- 
000,000. Bonds were firm. Total sales 
par value, $745,000. V. 8. bonds were 
unchanged on call on the week.

I
1

tar than to have * 
nvaatmanta.
a tall, aa wall ae •

Orta

SSSSSSSRs =?.« œrÆtES* «ît; rsïAï E'wsrsss^“arJ..hoa,tbir»,ùrül.'..a- «■••“*»? "*“>* ““ ”ork
^nun,rkM,d01:».ïb,.D.ndln,9hB,a|r.«. ïî.« waSii «J Uwall. champion, 

f" th#1 Mar a tho'n b a a a b a 1 ground a* Tv ■ M H»m.! ^'‘“aîatooïï’aïTwhtH

iSSSrJ'.!: m/issîhî hiaLhaH nteved In the Pleased tu see Hist they did nut have 
nil riurtna hi nutbaeaaouhBSbeen much it enythlug oier the lecal men 

îï5*în ttLPwholaof «rît class »nd this «bows that the Msrathons
ft?.r“Tbïr“. «JJ» * »“b

The* Mara.be». .era dt.b.nded
Id wîîî ,m»îlîd anVrcost a laïge Hs.urd.y, t'.plain George Winter 
amount ofmouey to handle the teams. ’ who has coached the Greeks during 

There has been u good attendance, ; t lie summer so successfully will re
but at times the fans did not turn main here for a time and Intends Slit a. strongly » the game. warrant- tanin* a vacation In the country on 
ed. The promoters decided from the a shooting trip. The other 
start to give first class ball, despite all left on the Eastern line 
the high cost, and they did It In a Saturday night for Boston. Fraser, 
most creditable manner. Nelson and «Çmrnms

Bt. John started with 1 wo teams and their homes In the Hub. Williams 
this was rather a hard proposition and Tarbell have returned to a col- 
from the start owing to the great ex- lege In Vermont, l1 ryer and Connelly 
pense, but the St. John's were kept went to New York and MeFâUI left opera House— MADAME X, 3 nights, Commencing Sept. 21. .Full Else* 
going until near the close of the sea- for Newport. R. I. .u.iJ«en "«turns Read From Stags,
son when it was found necessary to The champion Lowells finished their 
disband and that was only when the eastern tour here on Saturday and i 
Maine ami New Brunswick league also left on the steamer for Boston, 
was broken up. Saturday night. !

David B. Donald was the manager The past season has not been a 
of the Marathons during the entire profitable one financially, but it has 
season and his task has been no easy been most profitable otherwise and 
one. but with many hard propositions next season promises to be a much 
to contend with he kept the Marathons better one from every standpoint, 
up to the standard of topnotchers and levers of the game may expect to 
had a team that was Indeed a credit nee even greater ball that! the past 
t» the city. classy season has been.

I
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lNV OF CANADA.
Comes in a 
bottle
whose shape 
is as 
distinc
tive j
as the k
contents M

Oklahoma. Sept. 11, 1911. 
Editor, Standard, 8t. John, N. B.

Dear Sir,—With your 
mission
tentlon of my colored friends every
where In Canada, oh well 
white voters who still believe In the 
British principle of fair 
equal rights to all, to one 
ctdents of Reciprocity.

Last October near the town of Jen
nings. a colored man shot and killed 
a white man who had criminally as
saulted the former’s wife. A mob 
formed and tried to lynch the color
ed man who escaped. He was cap
tured In another county, tried and 
condemned to life Imprisonment.

About three weeks ago. a negro 
was charged with criminal assault 
on a white woman in the town of 
Durant. A mob as formed, the color 

- ed man was captured, covered with 
pitch, bound to a log put on a pile 

for the purpose

Returned Y. M. C. A. Men Oc
cupied Pulpit of Centenary 
Church Last Evening,and De
livered interesting Discourse

kind per- 
would like to call the at-RESULTS 

OF THE BIG 
LEAGUES

Isas 
smooth as 
a kitten’s 

wrist Try 
it for 

| your-

370* BOAT as the

GE LACROSSE
ROWDYISM

jplay and 
of the in-

4 Prince Wm. 8L An eloquent add lea, waa delivered 
In Centenary church last evening by 
Mr. Ruth, a returned Y. M. C. A. sec
retary from China.

Mr. Ruth dealt briefly at the open
ing of his addresses with the present 
condition of affairs in China. He stat
ed that the outlook was hopeful as the 

At Cincinnati— I government waa doing all la;
Philadelphia.. . .00U003001— 4 10 1 *r ,J îïK'%î!!L.,Tr«,«howlnK to-
Cincinnati............... 000000002-V * « whlSh ahowin*

Moore, Chaînera and Madden: »»'<* fo," Çî® ÎL,.
Humpbrlea, deeper and Clarke. pi.^éd I ïireat knowledge of China.

At Plltaburg- U,id her people. He showed that great of fagota arranged t
Plttabarg...............800000000—2 6 1 ”ountrv waa In realllv fulfilling the and burned to Teeth.
New York. . .110001111—« 10 1 nmoheay rondo bv Napoleon many Sunday morning nt two o'clock, a

O'Toole. Adaroa and Simon: Mar- J J 1 "There sleeps a giant hut colored man who had been playing
quord, Matheweon and Myera, Wllaon. gT ’ aw,kea ahe'll ehakc the at a dance naked a white man who

At Chicago— world." The Chinese are a cultivated waa getting ready to take the early
Chicago.'...............000200000-2 S 2 people of great mental calibre. To train north for the
Brooklyn. .. . .010002«10—« 12 0 lhem knowledge la more than riches Ing In hi, barn.

Heulbach. Cheney end Archer; >nd wledom more than power. In him a half mile away
Rucker and Krwln. china In the last five years many and shot him. wounding him serious.

At Ft. Louis - reforma have been put Into execution.
Ft. Loula-Boaton game postponed—i The use of opium which has always 
rain. I been a curse to the people of this

land, has been gradually put under
AMERICAN LIAOUi. I ,hek“! »n?JVw°W " “*ny

prohibited by law.
At Washington- A standing army of 400.000 mon Is

Washington. . . ,0U30000x~5 7 3 being organized, and China will Ml
St. Louis................... O0OO10O3O-4 8 31 be satisfied until she has a fully equip*

Walker and Henry ; C. Brown and ped force of men equal to coinbln-
(Marke lad forces of the world. Railways now

Second game— extend for a distance of: 7°00 miles
Washington...............000060000-0 4 3 and new sections are rapidly being op*
Ht. Louis.............. 000001212 -6 12 0 ened up. Through the length and

Brecker and Alnamlth; E. Brown breadth of the country post offices and 
and Clarke. telegraph stations have been erected.

At Boston— Mr. Ruth went on to describe the
Boston....................... 01100031 x—6 8 ft great strides China Is making along
Cleveland..................OU0V0VUV0 0 4 1 educational lines. Today there are

Wood and Nunamuker; Mitchell, about 40.000 schools and co legea in
structing the youth of China in all the 
higher branches of learning. “But

Boston...................... 01020000X—3 0 6 with the education must go the Uos*
Cleveland................. OOOUWuOO—0 ft 0 pel." said the speaker. China Is going

O'Bileu uiid Williams; Blandlng and to bring In the near future, a verdict 
riy. as to whether they are going to And

At Philadelphia— in western civilization the solution of
Chicago and Philadelphia game post this great country's problem. ' 
poned-raln. “FUed In Confucianism China

; At New York— the Gibraltar of the world, in the
Detroit...................100000112—C 11 2 native church lies the power of < hrlst-
New York...............300000000-3 8 2 lanlzlng the 'mighty nation, leur by

Mullin and Stanage; Caldwell and year scores of young men Issue from 
Blair. the college to devote themselves to

Second game— the work of the ministry.
Detroit.................... 000003000—3 8 2 Mr. Ruth « h-sed his address by a
New York...............000011011 -4 8 2 presentation of tl • need of China and

Donovan and Btaoage; Warhope. her teeming thousand*. I know or 
Maher, Quinn and Blair, Williams. nothing higher than to work among

those who have not yet heard of the 
I story of the Christ.”EASTERN LEAGUE. 1 7

At Newark, First game,
Newark U2V002200 V-13-S
Baltimore 030121000-7-11-1
Cleary, Cantwell, und JdcCarty.

Frock Vickers, and Payne,
Second Game, , _Newark 010U0603X-9-16 2 paases the knowledge that

v,S£ry£, gams :«„•« EUlSfft

M.X.I oumTix'.lt” Ef tw
JS%&. ^TW.,gi\nS! r.

Fécond game- ■
Toronto..................... 12000020—f. « 2
Montreal.. .... .. iiovooinio :i 4 o

Te,ereau. McOInley and Phelps.
Burke, Oublie and Curtis.

At Buffalo
Buffalo....................2100001101—1 7 I
Hochealer................olooooooo 1 f. 2 noue», N. B. Sept. 14 —< olonei

Schultz and Kllllfer: Holmes. WII McLean made a flail here on Tueedey
l. elm end Mitchell and delivered a moil polished addrea,b Fécond lime— lo ahoui It, eleclore. The principal
Buffalo . . .00020001*—3 » 0 ! theme waa hoaetln* of the large num 
Rochester................000000010—I « her of lea partie, he had held during

Beebe and Keilllfr: McConnell and the Iasi year The rest of the gallant
m. -.h-i Colonel', speech waa taken up In

At Newark— talking about Hie bravery of I he New
Baltimore.. . 0000300002 10 2 Brunawlck «oldler, In Foulh Africa,
Newark................0010110001 -4 3 f> and about the naval qaeetlen. By
IMicarly Adklna, Vlckera the reception he retelved here It waa 

and Partie enellr Been that the people of Queena lhe 11th Inst. Mr. and Mrs. Whalen
Ai Jeraar city— have grown tired of peanuts and pink will be at home hern after Nov. jet.

Providence 301000001— S 11 2 lemonade. I hey want something more Al the llniitl- parsonage here on
Jeraer ntv 01000430*—» 12 0 eabaianllal. and they will get It soon the 13th Inal.. Ralph elusion of Lower

Fherrv Crystal and Peterson Ron- with Luther B. Smith aa their repre Derby waa matrled to Misa Kaale
daatcKtaslnger, Huatla and Wells. «.«tally, it Otlnwn. Motchelt of Hedhattk.

■elfSCOTCM WMlMCf SR DIW amCompany Montreal, Sept. 16.—Th# Lacrosse 
season closed here this afternoon on 
the National grounds with one of the 
most brutal exhibitions that has ever 
taken place In this city. The con
tending teams were the Nationals 
and Montreal. Montreal recently beat 
Nationals on the Montreal grounds In 
a hard struggle and by doing so ruin
ed their chance for the league cham
pionship. The Nationals were out for 
revenge and played for the man and 
.not for the ball. The game Anally 
resulted In their favor by a score of 
eight to six, the winning goals being 
scored in the last quarter, after three 
Montreal players had been knocked 
senseless and carried from the field.

The Montreal twelve played La
crosse right through and sold 
tempted to retaliate. But the French 
Canadian twelve wielded their sticks 
like bludgeons and cut down man aft 
er man. The officials handed out a 
number of penalties but these were 
not enough to «check the carnage and 
many severe measures would probub 
|y have resulted In a riot, the stands 
being crammed with thousands of 
French Canadians cheering for the 
National teem. So partisan waa the 
crowd in fact that every time a 
Montreal player went down and out 
from a blow from u National stick 
loud cheers arose and the man who 
struck the blow retrieved a perfect 
ovation as he wended his way to the 
timer's box to aerve a quiet Inade
quate penalty. It was the west end 
of the city against the east end on 
east end grounds, and the resulting 
exhibition will prove a bad blow to 
Ijicrosae In this city.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. a-ta-ra-ta
ilse, Quarglan.

ON, Managar far N. B. I
SMOKECLOSING STOCK LETTER.discourse dis e -

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh 4 Co. BACHELOR CIGARSis bills when

New York. Sept. 16.—Higher prices 
in the London market followed by 
a sharp advance In Canadian Pacific 
here emphasized the more cheerful 
feeling which prevailed at the Euro
pean financial centers with regard 
to the Moroccan situation and this 
initiative found the local 
nlcally ripe for a recovery. For the 
first time in many weeks there ap
peared to be u genuine scarcity of 
stocks during the session and while 
the strength could be attributed large
ly to short covering the removal ot 
pressure to liquidate stocks was In- 
terpreted an a hopeful 
was. however, no perceptible increase 
in the general investment demand for 
stocks and nu evidences of accumula
tion by the big Interests. Bullish 
sentiment was augmented somewhat 
by rumors that the administration 

ordered the United States Attor 
hey General to hold off for additional 
evidence in the suit contemplated 
against the Internatloul Harvester Co. 
which ■■■■■■■■■■■I 
ready to be filed, hi the last hour 
the news agencies said that 1250 fore
men and sec 
wanna road 
strike but this had been expected for 

There was no further

:redit. This
i 9 privilege of sleep- 

The white man led 
from his housei THE OIQAH OF QUALITY

Manufactured by
ANDREW WILSON A CO., TORONTO. 

Rep. by Jay A. Burna

ho deiiie to
i>-. market tech-

He lay on the sidewalk until morn 
ing, when the town marshal threw 
him in the lock-up. where for twenty- 
four hours he lay without medical as
sistance, and then waa sent out of 
town. This happened In the town 
of Hemlng. Oklahoma, yesterday.

Last spring negroes living peace
fully In Osaye county, 
houses dynamited and were refused 
protection by the legal authorities, 
and driven out of the county. They 
sold their leases, and other property 
for a mere song—one man selling a 
span of mules for twenty dollars, 
thst lie had paid four hundred for 
only two weeks before.

The Government heelers will tell 
you colored people that these things 
occurred way down South—yes. but. 
Coatesvllle. Pa., where a negro was 
burned to death a few weeks ag
is way up North, and Springfield, Ill» 
note, where the negroes were mas 
sac red two years ago, Is way West 
Remembering that I received the en
tire vote of the fifteen or twenty 
colored voters of the Otnabug, 1 write 
these facts that they WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ 
stand the significance of reciprocity 
and the necessary Influx of American 
citizens and preponderance of Ameri
can Influences in their case.

H H HETHEfUNGTON

v Brunswick.

1Usign. There LZhad their We Told You So!
LABATT’S LAGER
Now Perfected-The Best on the Market I

had
TRY IT•niions dut „

I things mny Inal 
box it iBdnwrf. 
win, Limited

John Labatt, Ltd.had been prepared and was
Swindell and Easterly. 

Second game - - LONDON. ONT
lion hands on the Lacka- 
had been called out on :1

Easterl some time 
news relating to the threatened Wes
tern labor troubl 
appear* to have 
apprehensions on this score, 
suggested this morning the technical 
position uf the market warrants u 
rally even further than the recovery 
extended today. but the broad outlook 
is not such an to encourage hopes of 
u wide or sustained recovery.

I.A1DLAW Kt CO.

creased In proportion, Be* 
h the year ending June 
then they were $8,900,000, 
Jtlng the next five years 
$35,000.000. At the end of

9 years they were $61,000,* 
ear they reac .ed $6?,000,« 
itlo between working ex-
gross earnings, therefore 
maintained pretty well 

the period mentioned, 
le eleven years, also, dlvl- 
Increased considerably. At 
Ing of the century they 
per cent. In 1903, per 
aid, and the following year 
This was maintained till 

1 per cent, extra was paid, 
sars thereafter holders of 
i stock received 6 per cent, 
cent. Dividends on earn* 

ncreased to 6% per cent., 
dividends from land sales 
t 1 per cent. The stock is
10 per cent, basis, 7 per 
paid out of earnings and 
from Interest received on

i and deferred land pay*

itii£5t-«i, but the* market 
largely discountedis siinto schistic

FOOTHILL LEAGUE
may under-

ra-i£
supplied lor personal use. .Writ* St,. .Parties In Scott Act Localities 

John Agency. 20-24 Water street.t I
THE PBOGRIMME FOfl 

OR. HE'S MEETINGS
A meeting of represent all vee from 

fit. John mid Fredericton high schools 
ami Rothesay Collegiate school was 
held Saturday afteruuuu in the M. M. 
c. A. rooms. Those present were, Mr. 
Lawson, of Fredericton; Capt An 
drews, of Rothesay, and Capt. Anglin, 
of St. John. It was decided that an 
Interscholastic football league should 
be formed by the schools represented 
and that the following schedule should 
be played ^

St. John at Rothesay -Oct. 7. 
tit. John at Fredericton—Oct. 14. 
Fredericton at Rothesay - Oct. 2V. 
Fredericton at St. John -Oct. 21. 
Rothesay at St. John—Oct. 25. 
Rothesay at Fredericton—Oct. 21. 
The boys put up a good class of 

•port and It Is to be hoped that the 
public will support their football lea 
gue. They are In hopes that some gen
erously minded citizen will give a tro
phy for competition. This will great
ly encourage the sport and make the 
contest all the more interesting.

BANK STATEMENT.

ly direct orivats wires to J. C. Ma» 
klncoeh and Co.,MR. BURNS IS DOING

WILL FOR GLOUCESTER. The epeaktrs committee of the 
county of which Mlles E. Agar Is chair 
man. O. Karin Logan, secretary, and 
J. W. V. Law lor. s D. Lewis. William 
A. Hhaw and M ti. Tennant members 
have completed the list of meetings 
to be held in the Interests of Dr 

. J. W. Daniel during the campaign. 
They are as follows:

Average returns- Reserve on all 
deposits me $709.200. Loans Inc. 
$1,003.000. 8pet ie dec. $507,000. Leg
al Tenders Inc. $1.858,000. Deposits 
tin S4.tiV2.OOu

Actual returns Reserve on all de-

U83.VOO. 
al in«- 
77fr.ooo.

Tracadie. Sept. 15 Mr. Burns Id 
strengthening hie position among the 
Gloucester electors, and as each day 

lie will

lue. $1.937,260. Loans inc. $1.- 
Specie inc $1,964,000. Leg- 

61.173,00V. Deposits inc. $5,-Monday. September 1»th.
Loch l.tmn,: ,i Agricultural Hall— 

J. U. U'Connoll and R. Ü. Murray 
Filvar Kalla tii liuol Huuse- Ur .1 W 

Daniel. J. W. I. I,»»lor and B. L. 
Ueruw.

er, who takes much Inter- 
C, y. H„ recently espreee- 
• that the lend holdings, 
the company Justified the 
e of the stock. Whether 
i exaggeration or not. there 
lueetion that the company's 
>f very great value. During 
rar the holdings were add- 
he company taking over • 
le quantity eg land from the 
er Co. The statement le 
after the whole of the ear- 
which the company «till 

le le disposed of the capl- 
I will benefit to the estent 
bout 1200,000,0m from land 
subsidy.

t.AlDLAW A CO.

HOTELS.people will not be deceived any longer 
and are determined to down the Lib
eral party this time. Tuesday. September 19th. ROYAL HOTEL

OlleV Settlement—W. Frank Hathe W. A Tebb. Toronto; L. V. Daigle, 
wav. M.P.F . and R. O. Murray. Moncton, W Vruickshank; K W Mul- 

Wednesday. September 20th. 1er and wife. .1 H Cameron, N Y; K 
Orange Hall. Kalrvllle- drand Rally Kaugl.au. MUHnocket: A UcaCoteaux,

and smoker. Fpeukera: H A. Hhwell. » ,l ‘i,,1e,rp1 r,'. Bmiïo, A M Flan Hr Daniel. J. H M. Baxter. U Mul Mr* W D Kierc, Bangor A M Starr,
tin, J. W V. Li.»lor. M. W. Doherty. » Hampton; '* J« ^yb Mri
il l« A«ar end other* G N Brown. Arthur Rugh. .N « . -MrsM. h. Agar snu oiner*. Farquhareon. Edmonton; H Bingham

W R Allan. Montreal: E K Teed, 
Woodstock; .1 V Hinder. MlllevlUe: 
W W Hanford. Jersey City: Mr and 

Ward. Philadelphia; Mr and

! PEOPLE OP CLONES
STRONG FOR SMITH.I Torontoc; A E Hopkins. Bangor; Mlm1 O'Connell. eex. James Emerson,srtuur, nsu u : mS2ÜÎ ytsxrM. StotiRMSÎIShnrft- I A tirant Montreal dale. Montreal; W L Havre». Boston,

Held G Hilton 'Ottawa* R F Red: W R FI ns On. langur; Y K Jennings,

pi, tou: Mrs .1 K Klie, Calgary A Featchard. Oneotl». NY. E H Taylor, 
Il McLean, t'hlpman: P Doach.
Ipldgeporl ; K II McQueslen, .1 A 
Page. W (I Farrell. F. K. Norton. W 
(I Mitchell. Dr. F. V. Toohey. Boston;
Mr and .Mrs J F McOlaln. O 8 Milli
gan. W A Sherry. N Y; K D Worth;
.1 v A Alward. Moncton; Mr and 
Mr, W Brown. Moncton: W K B 
Tall. Dorchester; 8 C Williams. Tor
onto: H V Holland. C Cluna». B B 
McKeaun. Montreal 
wife. Blstel. Conn 
Ont; C O Smith,
glegle, Sunderland. Eng; W H Pierce 
Jas O'Neill, T F Taff. Boston.

I do you Fist ueeo usr
You’re discouraged and played out 

—acarcely enough energy to think, 
and less to work on. The reason 7 
You are run down, bleed Is thin, 
nerves are like Indian rubber, not 
like steel as they ought to be. Use 
Ferroaoee and the tired feeling will 
go—It can't atnr because rich nutrl 
Ileus blood and the bodllr vigor Per- 
rozone makes, crowds out weakness 
of every kind. Use Ferrozone and 
you'll feel like a lighting king- 
of energy -tilled tip with ambition— 
ever readr to work. No strengthen
ing tonic sc notent. Neglect not a 
day longer. All dealers sen Ferrozone 
In 60c hoses.

INTERESTING WEDDINGS.
Newcastle. 8<pi 111.—The marriage 

has Just been ui.bounced of Capt. T. 
Herbert Whalen. U C.L., of Newcastle, 
to Miss Eva Alberta, daughter of Mrs 
Agnes Hunter of Chatham, Ont., oh

Mrs C F Wilson. Fitchburg. Mass; 
il B Baker. Provident e: I! 8 Taylor, 
Newport; C H Fries Philadelphia; 
W .1 Hard. Amherst ;Mrs tl H Hat- 

Boston : tien H Fisher. 
Van Nut rand. 8che 

Miss Van Nutrand. New

THOMAS FOR SHâRWIN 
flLLIAM» FOAHP.

I. Sept. 16—At n meeting 
ectors of the FherwIn-WII- 
ipany of Canada, Limited, 
y afternoon, the 16th last., 
Thomas, secretary of the 

Imlrallty. wae elected » dl- 
the company. The board 

tow complete etaade aa f*

3dtIngham, president; C. O. 
>, vlcepreeldent and ma»ag
ir; W. J. White, K. C„ Wm. 
I. W. McConnell, Fir Inigo 

xindon, Rag : James Careen,

Viktoria.
full James llucharmn. Halifax; A L 

Hoyt. McAdam: C W Brown. Moncton 
Frank It Freeze. Penobsqnls ; A M 
Dunn C F l-eonmd. Hampton; W .f 
Cooney, Megantlc; Mias Rachel Fleet, 
Miss 8 M Brdls. Mise E. RIOtL Boa. 
ton; Mb's K R Williams. Stronduburg. 
Pa: W Hay Vye. Moncton: P K Mac 
Donald. Oxford. N. 8; A Honutetn, 
Max Homsreln. Halifax: J <1 McLean. 
Monition: A Fownes. Halifax; K De- 
Wol»., 8t. Andrews; c J Flemming. 
Wood stock; A O Tapley. Dipper 
HMrbor; J T Hanning. Mnaquaah: B 
Wand. Boston; W J Dean and wtfqp 
Mudnuasb.

K K Taylor. I 
Montreal; Mrs 
nectady:
York : J H Goddard. R J Holmes. Bos
ton: I Mayron Moore. Ken K Smith.
Gardner. Mass; Mr and Mis 11 M 
Smith, Providence; W B .ludson, Chur 
lottetown: .1 B McLaren. Moncton; 
c G Fraser. Parrsboro: K .1 Ward.
Boston: W 8 McCart. Fast Jolt: Har
ry K Mevln. Montreal: 'V A Flowers.
Halifax; G W Jtetnllton. Toronto: E 
B McDonald. Shedlac; V W Noble.
Toronto: John McDonald. Scotland: L 
C Haler. Windsor: .1 Arthurs. Feeder- 
teton- J D Peters Oueluh: A r Millar, N K Cunningham, AntlgonUh: J D

i
; T J Burt and 

: I) Wylie, Immlon, 
Winnipeg; W HagBUCHANANS 

Mellow Scotch
You wlB surely bem e.»,
pieeeeil if you try

îllg Dufferin.Bllantyne. who presided, re- 
(•factory progress at all the n
of the company's business
organization.

Strenuous Tale of the Plains

The Sheriff’s Warrant”NICKEL-.
NOVILTV PICTLlRt 

"The Magnet” iPathc)
"Conquering Carrie' ‘

A Kalcm laugh feast tor Sure.

>» filmSumptuously Mand-Culered ■ I AD
Pi he historical Romance ■ III- S— Ir^llny O ’Art

Mr. GEORGE MOONMadoiK EURLONG-SCHMIDT
"Rhode and Her Pagoda.” 

opera "San Toy.”
In a Late'Pictorial 

Soag Sictaas.

ORCHESTRA AfTEKNOON AND EVENINwi

Returns by special wire to theatre on Thum- 
dsv. Abo in bag roe in write._____________ELtCTION
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are flexible, adjust themselves to the 
neck, sit close, and lie slides easily.

They Fit 
4 for 50c.
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Great Enthusiasm at 
Dr. Daniel9s Meetings

Conservative Candidate Meeting With Success in 
the County Districts—fine Meetings at Black 
River on Friday and lorneville on Saturday.

THE WEATHER. to
Maritime—Easterly and northeâit- 

•rly winds; rain In Cape Breton, else 
where fair and cool. I

Painless Dentistry
X CONSERVATIVE +HEADQUARTERS. ♦
X The Conservetivee have op- ♦
♦ ened their heedQuenero at ♦
♦ Room U, Ritchie's Bulldlns. ♦ 
4 second floor, BO Princess street. 4
♦ Phone, Main 2334. ♦

♦

MARLINWINCHESTER 
. ROSS SAVAGETeeth Riled or extracted tree el 

Min by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD."

All branched of dental worn 
dene In the neat skilful manner.

HAMILTON
STANDARD

MAUSER
STEVENS

bigger and older Industries of the Unit
ed States which would use Canada as 
a dumping ground for their surplus.

In conclusion he showed that reci
procity must inevitably result In the 
loss of our fiscal Independence, and 
that this In time would be followed 
by political absorption, as had hap
pened In so many cases where the 
big nations had invaded smaller coun
tries for the purpose of securing a 
market for their products.

The candidate’s address was fre
quently Interrupted by loud applause 
and at the close he was given rousing 
cheers.

Mr. Mullin gave an eloquent and 
inspiring address, dealing mainly with 
the political aspects of the reciprocity 
pact and advancing convincing argu
ments to show how it would prevent 
Canada working out her destiny as a 
nation, forming part of the great Brit
ish Empire.

The reception given the speakers 
left no doubt that the people of Black 
River are strongly opposed to reci
procity, and will poll a big vote for Dr. 
Daniel on the 21st.

At Mlepec.
Mispec, Sept. 16.—A large crowd at

tended the meeting held here this 
evening In the Interests of the candi
dature of Dr. Daniel. The speakers 
were: C. F. Inches, Thoe. Ktckham. 
and B. L Gerow; they were given an 
attentive hearing, and evidently fc 11 
the meeting with them Mr. Inches 
spoke on the reciprocity 
from the standpoint of Imperialism 
and pointed out how the reciprocity 
offer was made by the^ United States 
In the hope of preventing the unifi
cation of the Empire by means of 
Imperial preferences.

Mr. Klckham dealt with the pact I 
mainly from the economic point of 
view claiming that it would work I 
to the disadvantage of our people, 
because the United States had a large 
surplus of nearly all kinds of pro
ducts.

B. L. Gerow révlewed the history 
of the Conservative party and show
ed the part played by the National 
Policy In the development of <our 
Industries.

The audience was very enthusias
tic, and freely applauded the points 
made against the reciprocity pact. At 
the close the hearty nature of the 
cheers for Dr. Daniel testified to 
the warm Heelings etotertalhed for 
the anti-reciprocity candidate.

WINCHESTER CARBINESDr. Daniel’s meetings throughout 
the county are being largely attend
ed by enthusiastic audiences.

Great interest was manifested In 
meeting held at

$3.00 eachSNIDER RIFLES.........................................................
Largest stock in Maritime Provinces to select from.

BOSTON DENTIL PUIS4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 > Tel. 663627 Ma'n Street,
DR. »!. D. MAHER, Proprietor.the Conservative _

Lorneville on Saturday night. In 
spite of the Inclemency of the weath
er the hall was packed to the doors 
and not a few ladles graced the oc
casion with their presence.

Mr. Galbraith was called upon to 
act as chairman and he, Introduced 
Dr. Daniel to the cheering assembly 
as the first speaker. Again and again 
the crowd rose to Its feet and cheered 
for the candidate and It was several 
minutes before Dr. Daniel could gain 
a hearing. In an able manner he re
ferred to the detrimental effect which 
reciprocity would have on the fishing 
lumbering and agricultural interests 
of this country. It was evident that 
Dr. Daniel carried his hearers with 
him at all times in his discourse and 
storm after storm of applause greet
ed every argument.

Eloquent addresses Were also dellv- 
y Hon. Robert Maxwell and

spoke on the Issues Involved in the 
passage of the reciprocity agreement 
and they were heartily applauded as 
they brought forward telling points 
in their speeches. At the close of 
this most successful meeting the au
dience Joined In rousing cheers for 
the King atyl the candidate.
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the wards as follows: ♦ W. H. THORNE « CO., LIMITED
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SYDNEY WARD. 
DUKES WARD. „ 
QUEENS WARD. 
KINGS WARD.
No. 30 Charlotte 

torla Bowling Alley.
WELLINGTON 

No. 10 Waterloo 8L

King Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
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221 +PRINCE WARD—No.
Union 81., next Golden Boll » 
Drug Store. Your past experience may 

been. No matter how well you 
may have been satisfied with the 
shoes you have been buying else
where, you certainly should see 
our New Fall Shoes before making 
your next purchase.

4
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VICTORIA WARD—Victoria ♦ 
Rink, City Road.
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At Black River. question
The meeting held at Black River 

Frfrfay evening In the Interest of the 
Conservative party was a success in 
every way. Thomas Carson, Esq., pre
sided and the hall was filled 
large and appreciative audience. Dr. 
Daniel and D. Mullin, K. C. the speak
ers, were given an attentive hearing, 
and evidently made a splendid Im
pression upon the audience.

Dr. Daniel spoke at some length on 
the reciprocity pact, pointing out the 
effect it would have upon various im
portant industries. He declared that 
the offer of Taft of reciprocity in man
ufactures as well as natural products, 
showed clearly the motive of the Unit
ed States, which needed new markets 
for Its surplus products in order to 
keep Its people employed and prevent 
an industrial revolution. He pointed 
out that the inevitable result of the 
adoption of the proposed pact would 
be continental free trade, the crush
ing out of Canadian Industries by the

4
4

GUYS WARD — Prentice 4 
Boys' Hall, Guilford St. with a4

BROOKS WARD—Lockh.lt ♦ 
Building, St. John St.
♦ ♦♦ + ♦♦♦♦♦ *
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The
Best Shoe

In America
for the money Is what we are offer
ing. Each and every pair Is guar
anteed to give satisfaction. Call 
and see the New Styles.

Th. Bryan Lecture.

he had at the box office, Opera House. 
Prices 26c., 36c., 60c.
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to the local Y, M. C. A. staff.

Census Men Get Their Money. 
After a long wait most of the cen

sus enumerators have received checks 
for their work .The men have been 

much disappointed because they 
had to wait so long for their

Peanut Purveyor Caught Cir
culating Unauthorized Letter 
Through Queens and Sun- 
bury Counties.

leading St John Citizen Sub
mits His Estimate as to How 
Thursday’s Election Contest 
will Resultvery

have

Back from Magdalen Islands.
Capt. Houdon, chief superintendent

of dredging for the Dominion was at 
the Royal yesterday. He has Just re
turned from the Magdalen Islands, 
where he has inspected some work 
in progress there. Speaking to a re
porter he said no new work would 
he undertaken until parliament met 
and voted supply.

A typewritten circular letter sent 
broadcast to every voter in Queens- 
Sunbury by Col. McLean, and pur
porting to bear the signatures of F. P. 
Shaw, president, and F. D. McMann, 
superintendent of the Canadian Coal 
Corporation, has been repudiated by 
the latter. The document enumerates 
the blessings that have accrued to the 
constituency under the benign Influ
ence of Col. McLean from a list of 
wharves to one of American dollars 
Invested In the province, and Is ob
viously designed as a vote getter.

Other devices employed in conjunc
tion with the letter are a personal ap
peal from the Colonel himself for sup
port, a copy of a telegram from the; 
Hon. Sydney Fisher recounting the la
mentable decrease of population of 
the constituency, from which the in
ference Is Implied that only with H. 
H. McLean In the house, can the coun
ties ever hope to regain their former 
prosperity, and a folder attributing 
the credit for numerous improvements 
and extravagances to the same Indi
vidual.

Of this remarkable collection, the 
Coal Company's letter Is undoubtedly 
the feature, and now, alas for the 
Colonel’s hopes, the superintendent of 
the corporation denies that he ever 
authorized it. “I absolutely repudiate 
having ever signed or authorized such I 
a letter,” says he. “I am opposed to 
reciprocity, and will support Luther 
Smith.

Morevover Fred P. Shaw, the presl-l 
dent of the Coal Corporation, the oth
er gentleman whose signature appears 
upon the letter. Is an American citizen 
and has no vote in Canada. Mr. Shaw 
claims to be doing a rushing business 
in coal, as a matter of fact he is com
pelled to import that commodity to 
operate his own pumps. He employs 
not more than four men, qnd It Is re
ported is contemplating discontinuing 
his business.

Voters in Sunbury-Queens are highly 
indignant at this attempt on the part 
of a foreigner to dictate how they 
shall vote, and general sentiment ap- 

to be that the gallant Colonel 
has Injured his cause vastly more 
than he has assisted It by his latest 
manoeuvre.

Public favor in Chlpman and In fact 
throughout the entire constituency ap
pears to be running strongly in favor 
of Luther Smith, and every omen 
would seem to Indicate that H. H. 
Lean’s brief sojourn In the 
House will not be continued.

The Standard presents this morning 
a careful estimate of the result of the 
election on Thursday next. This es
timate has been compiled by a citi
zen who has the best of information 
from both political parties. Making 
due allowance for optimistic reports 
on either side, he concludes that the 
Conservatives will win by a handsome 
majority. The estimate is as follows:

Con. Lib.

FALL 1911Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd. Formal AnnouncementMill St.King St.

Union St.Preached Sermon on General Synod.
Rev. O. A. Kuhrlng. of St. John « 

(Stone) church yesterday morning 
preached a sermon on the meeting or 
the General Synod of the Church of 
England in Canada, which was held 
this year in London, Ont. Rev. Mr. 
Kuhrlng was a delegate to the gath
ering which Is one of the most Im
portant in Its bearing on the denomi
nation held in Canada. Z

of0 1Yukon........................ ...
British Columbia... ..
Alberta..........................
Saskatchewan. . ... 
Manitoba.. .. ..
Ontario...................
Quebec....................
New Brunswick..
Nova Scotia.. .. .
P. E. Island.........

MILLINERY OPENING8
.. ....63

28

Tuesday and Following Days3

128The Finish of Pussy.
It is scarcely likely that it will be 

missed among so many, but there la 
now one cat fewer in the city than 
yesterday morning. The feline in 

. question, which had scarcely passed 
the kitten stage, was sunning itself 
In front of Peters’ tannery yesterday 
afternoon. A fox terrier came up and 
•niited, but puss scratched. Then 
the dog got the cat by the back and 
ebook the life out of it. Finally the 
terrier trotted off with the animal in 
Its mouth till it reached the corner 
of Hanover street. Here It seemed 
to tire of its burden, laid it In the 
gutter, sniffed round It and walked 
away. It was noticeable that the dog 
had no collar on.

Majority—36.

IT CURSED TIIIRII 
POLICE CIRCLES

Much Discussion Over an Ar
rest Said to Have Been Made 
in Rockwood Park Saturday 
Afternoon.

sentiment Again.t Reciprocity 
Travellers who have recently re

turned from Nova Scotia, say the peo
ple of that province are more excit
ed over the reciprocity question than 
appears to be the case In New Bruns
wick. A commercial traveller from the 
United States who has been in Nova 
Beotia, found the people so hot against 
the pact that they would not discuss 
business with him, and he had to ab
andon hie tour of the province.

A young couple were given rather 
a bad scare at Rockwood Park on 
Saturday afternoon by the park police- 
man, and it will be a long time be
fore they forget their experience. It 
was a very wet afternoon and the 
couple had taken a walk to the park 
and, as the rain came down very 
heavily, they claim to have entered 

of the small. houses for a short 
time until a very bad shower had 
ceased.

When they came out of the house 
and atarted for the city the park 
policeman Is said to have joined them, 
le walked between the couple and 
placing his twisters on the wrists of 
the young man he escorted the two 
through the streets to the central 
police station and locked them up In 
cells. The couple In the charge of 
the policeman were seen as they were 
escorted through the streets, and the 
word that they had been arrested 
was a topic about the city Saturday 
night.

It Is further stated that after they 
had been In the cells for a short time 
they were liberated, as one of the 
chief officials hearing of the case 
allowed them to go owing to the fact 
that there was not sufficient cause 
for their arrest. The young couple 
are of very respectable families, and 
It !• further stated that It Is only fear 
of the publicity they would receive 
by going to court that they do not 
take action for what they claim is a 
false arrest.

The police at central station yes
terday would not discuss the affair 
at any length, and one officer, said 
that It was queer that a couple could 
not walk along the street without

Valuable information distinctly new and original will be impar ed by this 
impressive Millinery spectacle—a grand ensemble of the most fascinating Paris, 
London and New York modes, beautiful to the extteme and richly capable of 
impressing favorably the most discriminating feminine taste.

There will be found the essential spice and smartness in models gorgeous 
in effect, retreating gradually througli every stage of the designer's art to crea
tions reserved and quiet, yet positively lovely in every detail.

Anthracite Coal.
It is a common error for usera of 

the different anthracite or hard coal 
to th*n* that there is no soot or other 
accumulation In their chimneys, be- 
caues the inside of their stoves are 
comparatively clean. They do not 
atop to think that this soot has been 
burned off and carried up the chim
ney, there to be deposited on the 
brick work of the flue, where It 
gathers and forms itself Into a hard 
scaley substance which cannot be 
brushed off. This has to be scraped 
clean and the only known device In 
the world today that will keep your 
chimney clean la by installing a Uni
versal Chimney Cleaner. Send your 
order to 8 Market square, Bt. John, 
N. B.

This exhibit will prove a delightful and instructive object lesson in the 
we extend a most cordial invitation to all ofElection* Returns. i

Special C. P. R. wire at Nickel 
Thursday, starting 6 o'clock. No sup
per Intermission. Overflow crowds1 
may wait In downstairs suite where 
bulletins will be posted and operator 
at work. One ticket admits to both 
places. No smoking downstairs. 
Ushers In attendance. Arrange for 
party Beatings now.

truly desirable Autumn styles and 
our friends and patrons.

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

The Millinery Salon -Second Floor

1fashionable fall Coats and Costumes
Interesting Style Show Now Ready in the Costume Section

Printed or Engravod
Beet Work

Fill Millinery Opening.
Cards have been sent out announc

ing the Fall Millinery Opening at F. 
W. Daniel t Co., corner of Klni; 
street, for Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week. A large col- 
lection of exquisite pattern hats, as 
wall as many stunning New York 
dctlgn* in the popular tailored hats 
of the season will be shown. All are 
Invited to attend this exhibition to-

Llberal Rally In Opera House.
In the Opera House tonight the 

Liberal party in this city will hold 
the last grand rally of the campaign, 
although smaller speech making 
meetings are slated for Tuesday and 
Wednesday. The speakers tonight 
will include the candidates. Charles 
McDonald, Dr. T. H. Lunney and 
others to be asfcouuced.

C It FIEWWELLING
JARDINE BUILDING. 

•SI/, Prlnc. Wllllin Blrtit
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

bates under arrest.
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HAYMARKET SQUARE HALL
Anti-Reciprocity Meeting

Monday, September 18th
At 8 O’clock

H. A. POWELL, K. C.
DR. J. W. DANIEL 
DANIEL MULLIN, K. C.

The Chatham 
Vacuum Cleaner

I

This CLEANER has been well tested and found 
POWERFUL, SIMPLE, and EASY to OPERATE.

Only - - - $20.00 Each

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St

The Btst Quality aU Reasonable Price

When Your 
Head Aches

There's a cause, and the 
ninety-fivechances are 

out of a hundred that some
is thatdefect in your eyes

oauae.
If your eight laEven

ood that la not a reaeon 
eyes are not 

If there were
Xhat yeur 
defective.
■ defect eo greet ee to
meke your vlelon poor, 
there would be no head- 
echo, for then your eyee 
would not be etrelned In 
trying to give you good

In early any 
morning and let ue tell 
you Juat what Is wrong# 
You cannot buy glasses 
from ue unless you need 
them.

L L. Sharpe & Son
Jtwekn end Opticians.

21 KINO STREET.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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